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The Lenake l  language is spoken in the c entral west o f  the is land of 
Tanna , the mos t  heavily populated i s land i n  the Southern District of  
the New Hebrides C ondominium . l It i s  an Aus tronesian language , whose 
closest relatives are the other four languages pf Tanna and the 
languages of the nei ghbouring is lands of Eromanga and Aneityum . I t s  
3 , 0 00  speakers speak t h e  language in a numb er o f  diale c t s ;  t hat out lined 
here i s  s poken natively in the s outh-west of  the Lenake l-speaking area , 
b ut for the past century it has gained wider currency as the ' standard ' 
dial e c t  used by the Presbyterian Mis s ion on the i s l and . 
Lit t l e  previous work has been done on this language , and virtually 
all of it i s  in manus cript form ( Cape ll Ms . ;  Paton 1 9 22 ) . Howeve r ,  
there are ske t ch grammars of related language s 
( 1 88 5 ) ,  Gray ( Macdonald 1 89 1 ) ,  and Ray ( 19 26 ) .  
prior to 1 9 6 8  is summarised in Capell 19 6 2  and 
on Tanna by Codrington 
The availab le material 
Lynch 1 9 6 7 . 
I began fieldwork on 
a month ' s  work i n  1 9 6 8 . 
months in 19 7 3 ,  and two 
the language s of the Southern New Hebride s  with 
This was fo llowed by six months in 1 9 7 0 , three 
months in 1 9 7 5 . Mos t  of this period has b e e n  
IThe situation is rather more complicated than is stated here. The Lenakel 'language' 
is in effect a complex of dialects; and this complex forms part of a dialect chain 
with two other dialect-complexes, the North Tanna complex and the Whitesands complex 




/ '\. Lenakel--75-81% -- Whitesands 
The grammars of all three 'languages' are virtually identical, with the same 
kinds of morphemes being used in the same way in each. The major phonological 
differences are (1) the lack of the phoneme Iwl in Whitesands and North Tanna, and 
(2) the presence of prenasalised stops Impw/ , Imp/ , and Inti  in North Tanna. 
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spent on the Lenakel language , and the following works have resulte d :  
Lynch ( 19 7 0-71 , 19 7 1 , 19 7 3a , 19 7 3b , 1 9 75 ) . A di ctionary of the language 
has recently been pub lished ( Lynch 1 9 77 ) . 
1.2. AIM AND ORGANISATION 
I t  i s  hoped that this grammar of Lenakel may b e  read and underst ood 
by b o th linguis t s  and laymen . I have thus attempted to e xplain c learly 
and simply the workings of Lenake l grammar , and have es chewed the us e 
o f  unnec e s s arily difficult terminology where possible . This grammar i s  
thus essentially a des c ript ive account o f  t h e  Lenake l language , although 
I have used the foot notes to make points o f  an e xplanatory nature when 
I have felt that these would be of interest to profe s s ional linguis t s . 
The following chapter contains a very general introduction t o  
Lenakel phonology ; a much more detailed analysis may be found i n  Lynch 
19 7 5 .  Chapter 3 deals with the morpho logy of Lenake l .  It outlines the 
various c las ses of free morphemes ( nouns , verb s , adj ectives , adj unc t s , 
and interj e c tions ) and then deals with affixe s t o  verb s , affixes t o  
nouns , and t h e  case-marking prepos itions . The fourth chapter deals 
with the s t ructure of the s imple s entence in Lenake l ,  while Chapter 5 
is concerned with complex sentences as expans ions of s imple sentenc e s  
o r  components of s imple sentences . Thi s  chapter is foll owed by some 
il lustrative t e xt s  in Lenake l .  
The orthography i s  discussed in Chapter 2 .  Lenakel examples in 
Chapters 3-6 are presented as follows : firs t , the way the phrase ,  s en­
tence or t e xt is written in the s uggested orthography ; second, a 
morpheme-by-morpheme b reakdown o f  the Lenakel material ; third , morpheme­
by-morpheme glo s s e s ; and finally , a free English translation . 
1.3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
I take great pleasure in acknowledging the as s i stance I have re­
ce ived from many people in the preparat ion of this grammar . My deb t 
to my maj or informant , Tom Hiua , i s  immens e - his unruffled patience 
and cheerful as sistance have b een indispensab le over the years , and I 
hope he finds this grammar a j us t  reward . I must also thank John 
Kalete , Lomhanteni , Ias u ,  David Nasu , and other Tannes e  from Lounelapen , 
Is ini , Bethel and Lomteheke l for their help . Pere Albert Sacco has 
also shared his 20 years ' experienc e of the Lenakel language in a mos t  
open-handed way , and I owe h i m  a great deb t of  gratitude for his down­
to-earth comments on previous draft s .  
The Paul fami ly o f  Tanna have as sisted thi s  work in almost every 
extralinguistic way possib le . I am et ernally grateful for their 
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encouragement and friendship . I mus t  also thank the various British 
District Agents and the Delegue Fran�ais e , M.  Andre Poui llet , for their 
ass i stanc e . 
My dissertation commit tee at the Univers ity of Hawaii ( George Grace , 
Irwin Howard,  Byron Bender , Al S chUt z and Bob Krohn ) gave me much use ­
ful advice , and I have a l s o  profited from discuss ions with a number 
of colleagues at the Univers i ty of Papua New Guine� particularly Ann 
Chowning , Tom Dutton ,  and Frans Liefrink . 
1 . 4. A B BREVIATIONS AND CONVENTIONS 
The following abb reviations are used in the text : 
morpheme-boundary 
s eparates English words which t ogether form the glos s  for a 
s ingle Lenake l morpheme 

























k . o .  
l i t . 
loc 




adj e c t ive root 
adj ec t ive (= root + affixes ) 
apposit ive prefix 
b enefactive marker 





demons trative adj unc t  
descriptive adj unct 
grammatical number marking adj unct 
quantify ing adj unct 























































negative prefix , negative pos t c l i t i c  
inalienab le noun 
locat ive noun 
numb er-of-sub j e ct prefix 
nominalising affix 
noun phras e 
inalienab l e  noun phrase 





person-of-sub j ec t  prefix 
plural 
possessive marker 
possess ive phrase 
alienab le possessive phrase 
inalienab le possessive phrase 








s equential prefix 
tense-aspe c t  
tempora l phrase 
trial 
trans itive pos t c li t i c  
verb root 
direct ional verb 
verb (= root + affixes) 
intrans itive verb 
verb phrase 
s ingular verb 
trans itive verb 
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As e xp lained in Chap ter 2 ,  the acu te accen t ( ' ) marks ei ther irre gu­
lar s tres s ,  or the fac t tha t  a high vowe l  has no t b e c ome a glide as 
e xpec te d ;  in many words i t  marks bo th s imul taneous ly . 
The as terisk (*) i s  us ed wi th three meanings , each of which is 
deducible from the con te x t: ( 1 )  marks a following sen tence as ungram­
ma ti c al ; ( 2 )  marks a following word as having b een recons truc te d  as 
b e longing to s ome pro to-languag e ;  ( 3 )  marks a preceding c ons ti tuen t i n  
a rule a s  b e i ng permi tted to oc cur more than once in a s tring . 

2 . 0. I NTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER 2 
PHONOLOGY 
The s ound sys tem of Lenake l is rela tively c omplex as compared wi th 
tha t  o f  o ther Aus trones ian languages o f  Oc eania . In thi s  chap ter I 
merely wish to ou tline s ome general aspec ts of Lenakel phono logy , and 
to explain the or thography use d  ( which differs cons iderab ly from the 
early Mission or thography ) .  A ful ler accoun t of Lenakel phonology can 
be found in Lynch 1 9 7 5 . 
The following symb o l s  are use d  to represen t the 21 Lenake l phoneme s : 
1 a, e, f, 9, h ,  I ,  + ,  k ,  1 ,  m , m w, n ,  0 ,  p , p w, r ,  5 ,  t ,  u ,  v, w. In 
addi tion ,  the ac u te accen t ' is also us ed ; i ts func tions are describe d  
i n  2 . 2.2 . and 2 . 4 . 1 .  b e low . 
1The phonemes /9/ ,  /f/ , /mw/ and /pw/ were written as /Q/ ,  /a/ ,  /m/ and /p/ respec­
tively in Lynch 1975. 
The early mission orthography (1) did not represent the ve1arised bilabials /pw/ 
and /mw/ , nor the mid central vowel /f/ ; ( 2 )  represented both the voiced and voiceless 
allophones of /p/ and /t/  (but not of /k/ ) ;  and (3) represented [w] , the glide allo­




2. 1. CONSONANTS 
Lenakel has 15 cons onant phoneme s , as shown in Tab le 1 .  
Table 1: L ENAKE L CONSONANT PHON EMES 
Velarised 
Bilabial 
Stops p w  
Fricatives 




2. 1.1. OBSTRU ENTS 
Simple 
Bi labial Alveolar Velar 
p t k 
f 5 






The s tops /p w p t k /  are all leni s . I n  init ial posit ion they oc cur 
unaspirated and variab le as to voicing;  in  medial posit ion unaspirated 
and voiced ; and in final pos ition aspirated and voi celess . l Thi s  dis­
tribution i s  shown in Tab le 2 .  
Table 2: VISTRIBUTION O F  STOP A L L O PHO NES 
Initial Medial Final 
/p w/ [pw � bwJ [b wJ [pwhJ 
/p/ [p � bJ  [b J [phJ 
/t / [t � d] [d] [th] 
/k / [k � gJ [g J [khJ 
Some examples fol low . 
( 1 )  /p wa p wa u k /  
/pa r a n p a a t /  
/ta k r + n /  
[pWDbwnwkh � b WDbw�wkh] 
[pafnnb �th � bafnnb�thJ 
[ t �gft n � dngft nJ 
' b u t terf�y , 
' k . o .  crab ' 
' a  � i t t �e ' 
lThe notion of the phonological word is an important one, as lexical items m� be 
words in certain contexts but only parts of words in others. Consider the following: 
a. /kam- l au / 
b. / l  e-kam- l au f 
[knml a.w � g nm  I a.w] 
[ l ngnml a.w] 
'we ( exc. d. ) , 
'to us ( exc.d. ) ' 
In example a., /kam - l a u/ is a phonological word, and in word-initial position the 
stop is variable as to voicing ( i.e. [k � g ] ) .  In example b., however, /kam- l au/ is 
only part of the phonological word, and thus in word-medial position the stop is 
voiced. 
/k -a r - e pw /  
/r - f p /  
/ma t a k / 
[k afep wh � g afep wh J 
[Hp h J  
[mada.k h J  
' th ey ( pl . ) s lappe d  i t ' 
' i t  is raining ' 
' coo ked ' 
9 
In addi tion , /t / and /k / o c c ur voi c e l e s s  and aspira ted b e fore /h / ,  
whi le /p / b ecomes the voiceless b i lab i a l  fri c a tive [¢J i n  this posi tion ; 
/h / is los t in b o th cases . l 
( 2 )  /ka t he l /  [k �t h el � g �t h el J 
/t - n - a k - h o /  
/t -n -e p -h a l - v a /  
[t f n ak h o  � df n ak h o J  
[t�n e¢al !a � d�n e¢al !a J 
'we ( inc . tr . ) , 
' yo u  ( s . )  w i l l  h i t  i t ' 
'yo u  ( tr . ) wi H come ' 
The alveo lar s top /t / i s  pala talised b e fore /1/ ,  b e c oming [t YJ or 
[dYJ according to i ts posi ti on wi thin the word . 2 
( 3 )  /ka t l l u m/ [k a.dY ( l um � g a.dY ( l umJ ' fiv e ' 
/t - I - a k -o l /  [tYag ol � dYag ol J ' I ' l l  do i t ' 
The ve lar s top /k / b e c omes a fri c a tive in tervocalically ; thus medial 
in tervocalic [g J varie s  wi th [yJ , whi le medial in tervocalic [k h J  ( wh i ch 
derives from /k / + /h/) varies wi th [xJ . 
( 4 )  /n -a k -a m - k f n /  
/i -a k -h a l - o l / 
[n a.g dm g en � n a.ydmg anJ 
[ya.k h al ol � ya.xdl ol J  
'yo u  ( s . )  are e a t i ng i t ' 
'we ( inc . tr . ) do i t ' 
The frica tive /f/ is phone tically lab io -den tal [fJ in all environ­
men ts .  The fric a tive /s/ i s  phone ti c 8. 11y alveolar [s J in al l e nviron­
men ts ,  excep t tha t  in word -final posi tion [sJ fre e ly va �ies wi th [h J .  
( 5 )  /p u k a s/ [p �g a.s � p �g a.h � b6g a.s � b�g a.h J  'pig ' 
/r -f m- k f s/ [Hm g es � Hmg ah J  ' h e  b i t  i t ' 
2.1.2. S O NO RANTS 
All the consonan tal s onoran ts /mw m n 9 I r /  normally oc cur voi ced : 
[m wJ , [m J ,  [n J ,  [QJ , [I J ,  [rJ . The flap [rJ b e c omes tri l led ( [FJ) in 
word-final posi tion . 
( 6 )  /no h a r /  [n �h a.rJ 
/r f m f r /  [f�merJ 
'wa l l '  
, ou trigger floa t ' 
1 There are no examples of the sequence IpwI + Ih/ . Comparative evidence, however, 
suggests that this would become f in Lenakel. Note first that surface Ch in Lenakel 
often corresponds to surface Cah in North Tanna: Lenakel lagh/ , North Tanna lagah/ , 
'to spit ' .  Now if we compare Lenakel la l fa/ , North Tanna la l pwah/ , 'to be lazy ' ,  we 
find some confirmation of the suggestion that Lenakel pw + h would become f. 
2In some dialects, particularly in the north-west of the Lenakel-speaking area, tl or 
t y  becomes s. Thus It-I -ak-fn l / ,  'I wil l  say ' ,  which in the dialect which forms the 
basis for this study is phonetically [tYa.g 9n l  � dYa.g 9n l ] ,  is pronounced [sa.g 9n l ] in 
the north-west and some other dialects. 
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When immediately fol lowed by Ih/, however , these sonorants b e c ome 
voi celess:  [l)IwJ, [I)IJ, [gJ, [�], [U, [n, [0; the Ihl is lost in these 
cases . 








[n� lJIo J 
[r�goJ 
[&I)J . 
[ q e I J 
[feJ 
[ttnmUr � dtnmu fJ 
' to suck ' 
'you ( s . )  h i t  i t ' 
'he has h i t  i t ' 
' to spi t '  
' they ( tr . ) '  
'he  h i t  i t ' 
' i s Land ' 
The glide Ihl i s  always voi celess . The glide Ivl is a voiced high 
central glide , phonet ically [±J, whi ch b ecomes voiceless in the same 
manner as the consonantal s onorants ( i . e .  when immediately followed by 
Ih/) . 
(8) Ir-fm-vfnl [Hmj;tnJ ' he went ' 
Ikavhevhaul 'ha t ' 
The glide Iwl oc curs relatively infrequently . Phonetically , it i s  
ident i cal to the glide [wJ which derives from lui ( see 2 . 2 . 2 .  below ) ,  
b ut its  phonological b ehaviour , espec ially with respect to the number­
markers in verbs , is somewhat different - see 3 . 2 . 7. b e low . l The glides 
[wJ ( derived from both Iwl and lui) and [yJ ( derived from Iii) normally 
o c c ur vOi ced , b ut become voi celess when immediately preceded or followed 
by Ih/, the Ihl subs equently b eing los t . 
( 9) Ir-am-awhl [ r Qm��J 'she is weaving ' 
Ir-am-auhl [ r Qm&�J ' s he is cook ing ' 
Ihuaihuel [�&I�e J 'f as t ' 
Ir-am-aihl [ r Qm&xJ ' i t  is f Lowing ' 
Ihiaavl [X&±J ' down ' 
l
Briefly, the argument is this. Verbs with initial /a/ delete this when preceded by 
the trial and plural prefixes: 
/i-fm-aliuok/ [ytmQI (wokhl 'I wa Lked ' 
/i-fm-ai-aliuok/ [ytmuyl(wokhl 'we (exc.pl. ) waLked ' 
Most verbs with initial [0 � 0] retain this after trial and plural prefixes and show 
phonologically different forms of these prefixes from those which appear with a­
initial verbs: 
/ i -fm-ou i ek/ [yem�wyekh] , I changed skin ' 
/i-fm-ar-ouiek/ [ytmu��wyekhl 'we (exc.pl. ) changed skin ' 
Some verbs which begin phonetically with [owl, however, delete the initial vowel when 
preceded by trial and plural prefixes, which prefixes are of the same phonological 
form as those found with a-initial forms. It is suggested that these verbs begin with 
underlying /aw/, with a later changed to 0 before /w/ by the rule of A-ROUNDING (Rule 
(38)) • 
/i-fm-awta/ [yem�wdQl 'I sat down ' 
/ i -fm-ai -awta/ [ytmuywadQ] 'we (exc .pI. ) sat down ' 
Note also that /w/ is not pronounced in word-final position, although it does 
condition vowel tensing (see 2 . 2 . 2 .  below ); compare /nu/ [nul 'wa ter ' with /nuw/ 
[m5] 'yam '. 
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There appear to b e  no res tri c t i ons as  t o  the nature of consonants 
whi ch may c luster with one another . Other aspects  of cons onant c lus­
tering are discussed i n  2 . 3 .  b e low . 
2. 2 .  VOWELS 
The s i x  Lenak e l  vowel phonemes are shown in Tab le 3 .  
Table 3: L EN AKE L VOW E L  PHON EMES 










The vowel /a / i s  general ly low , central and unrounded raJ . I t  be­
b ecomes low front unrounded Ca l after /v / .  
( 10) /n f k a v a /  [n f g nta � n f yata J ' kava ' 
/a t i va n /  [adY ( ta n J  ' to be warm ' 
When adj acent t o  a velaris e d  b i l ab ial , /a / b e c omes l ow b ack rounded 
[DJ . 
( 11) la pw a i  
le pwa l k / 
/n a mwi-n / 
/n f mw a t a a - n l  
[-6bWDJ 
[Ebw-6yk h J  
[n -bmW1n J 
[n �mWDdnn J 
' locat ive marker ' 
' to fo ld ' 
' h i s  foo tprints ' 
' h i s  back ' . 
The mid central vowel /f / oc curs relat ive ly high ( [f J) after alveo lar 
consonant s ( It s' n 1 r v i) and relative ly low ( [aJ) in other environ­
ments . 
( 12 )  /n - f m - k f n /  
/a mk f m f k /  
/dmf r /  
Ihf k t f k /  
[n �m g an J 
[amg amak h J  
[ Hmai'] 
[adfg df k h J  
2 . 2 . 2 .  H I GH VOW E LS 
'yo u  ( s . )  a te i t ' 
'dirty ' 
'ou trigger f loa t ' 
' no t  to k now ' 
The high vowels /1/ and / u/ oc cur lax ( [1J and [u] ) in closed syl­
lab les -i . e . , b e fore a consonant c luster or a word -final cons onant -
and tense ( [I J  and [u J) in o ther posi t ions -i . e . , b e fore a s ingle 
medial cons onant , b e fore a vowel ,  or in word-final pos i tion . 
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(13) /i 1mwaga/ [r1mwDl)o.] 'Eromanga is Land ' 
/kig/ [k f I) '" gfl)] ' k . o .  worm ' 
/iko/ [ (go ] ' to be twis ted ' 
/pwia-k/ [pw(o.kh '" bWfo.kh] 'my o L der brother ' 
/ka t i / [kndYi '" gndYi] 'coconu t puddi ng ' 
( 14 ) /kumkum/ [kumgum '" gumgum] ' to b e  s tiff ' 
/suk/ [sukh] 'a spear ' 
/nuto/ [n�do] 'k . o .  arrow ' 
/nua-n/ [n�o.n] 'his shouLder ' 
/a1u/ [0.1 u] ' to dig ' 
The high vowels /i/ and /ul become glides ( [y] and [w]) when adj acent 
to vowels . There are two ordered dire ctional rules whi ch ac count for 
this . l 
(15 ) [ I , u] --� [y, w] I V 
( 16 ) [i , u] --..... [y. w] / V 
Rule (15) b e gins from the right-hand end o f  the word and changes any 
high vowel whi ch is immediate ly fol lowed by another vowel to a glide . 
( 17 )  /k-am-ia-011 [ko.myo.o1 '" go.mya.o1] ' they ( d . ) are doing i t ' 
/ua/ [wn] '01" 
The dire cti onality of this rule can b e  ob served in a word like /nulu/ 
[n�yu] ' k . o .  pandanus ' :  
(18) /nu i u/ 
nuiu firs t app licat i o n ,  to final u - vacuous 
nuyu s econd app lication , to i - i -- � y 
nuyu third app licat i o n ,  to le ftmo s t  u - vacuous 
The first app lication is vacuous s ince final u is no t followed by a 
vowel . The second appli cation change s i to y since it is followed by 
the vowel u. The third app licat ion i s  vacuous , s ince the leftmo s t  u 
is now no longer followed b y  a vowel (i having already changed to y). 
After rule (15) app lies , rule ( 16 )  then app lies , beginning from the 
left-hand end of the word and changing t o  a glide any high vowel whi ch 
is prec e ded by a vowel . 
( 19 )  /aik/ [nykh] ' to swim ' 
/r-arou/ [�nfow] 'he  f o L Lowed ' 
Rule ( 1 6 )  must apply after rule (15); i f  the reverse order app lies , 
then underlying luusl 'man ' becomes *[uws] and not the correct [wus].2 
l
Directional rules in phonology are discussed in Howard 1972. 
2It follows from the above remarks that certain occurrences of [wl derive from lui and 
certain others from Iw/. In many cases, there are no criteria for deciding whether a 
particular occurrence of [wl derives from lui or Iw/. In such cases I have consis­
tently assumed that the [wl derives from lui. 
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There are certain regular except ions t o  these rules . Firs t , in  
words of the form #CHV(C)# - i . e . , i f  the word i s  composed o f  consonant 
+ high vowel 
and the high 
( 20 )  /pw l a - k /  
+ any vowel + opti onal consonant - the rules do not apply , 
vowel remains a high vowel . l 
/t u l /  
[p wtak h � bwtak h J  
[t u l  � du l J  
'my 0 lder bro ther ' 
' the top o f ' 
Second , i f  the las t vowel in a morpheme is a geminate c luster of high 
vowel s , and i f  this is preceded by a cons onant , neither o f  the high 
vowe ls b e c omes a glide . 2 
( 2 1 )  /a us l l m/ 
/a mn u umw /  
[aws (mJ  
[amn umwJ 
' tabu ' 
' to dri nk ' 
There are also a few irregular words in which the high vowe l  does 
not b e c ome a glide as e xpected . In these words the appropriate vowel 
will be marked with an acute ac cent . 
( 22 )  /n ta mh a /  [n ( a�aJ 'anger ' 
/e l ua /  [EyuaJ ' to te l l  a lie ' 
2.2.3. MIV VOWE LS 
The mi d front and back vowels /e / and /0 / oc cur lax ( [E] and [jJ ) 
b e fore a consonant and tense ( [e J  and [o J )  b e fore a vowel or in word­
final posi tion . 
( 2 3 )  /e l ma s /  
/ka t h e l /  
/k t me lu /  
/mwe a mwea /  
/n he / 
( 2 4 )  /v f l ov l o / 
It t komkom/ 
lo t 1/ 
/k ama t o a /  
/a ma ko/ 
[ll mas J 
[k at h EI � gath El] 
[kamllu � g amll u] 
[m WeumWea] 
[n �de ] 
[if l:Sj;lo ] 
' to frigh ten ' 
'we ( inc . tr . ) , 
' k .  o. baske t '  
'an t ' 
' taro ' 
' k .o . b ird ' 
[t + g :5m g jm � d+g :Smg jm] 'branahes ' 
[:SdY I ]  ' to s epara te ' 
[ka.madoa � g a.m adoaJ ' k .o .  taro ' 
[amago] ' to danae (o f a woman ) , 
lNote, however, that when lexical items like these are preceded in the same phono­
logical word by one or more syllables, the high vowel regularly becomes a glide. 
Compare the examples in (20) with those below: 
/ to-pwl a-k/ [dbWyakh � d:SbWyakh ] 'to my o lder bro ther ' 
/le-tu i / [lldwl] 'on top of ' 
2Geminate vowel clusters are further discussed in 2.2.4. below. 
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2 . 2 . 4. VOW E L  C L UST ERS 
Within Lenakel morphemes , c ertain kinds of c lusters of unlike vowels 
are prohib ited : the vowel /t/ only o c c urs in the clus ters /uf/ and /If/; 
and the c lusters /ae/, /ao/, /eo/ and joel do not oc cur . That i s , i f  
the first memb er o f  the unlike c luster i s  / i /  o r  lui, the second member 
may b e  any vowe l ;  i f  the first member i s  /e/ or /0/, then the s econd 
memb er must b e  higher or lower ; i f  the first member i s  /a/, the second 
member mus t  be a high vowe l ;  no unlike vowel c lusters with /t/ as the 
first member oc cur in Lenake l .  The list be low shows e xamples of each 
of the permissible c lus ters o f  unlike vowels . 1 
( 2 5) /a i k/ ' to ewim ' /kalau/ 'we ( inc . d . ) , 
/eakru/ ' t o  break off ' /oatlstg/ 'beh ind ' 
/olke i ke i /  ' to Uke ' /ko i ameta/ 'a po U tica Z group ' 
/euk/ ' to e tamp ' /arou/ ' to hear ' 
/k i ag/ 'a f Zy '  /ua/ 'or ' 
/n i en/ 'coconu t ' /uela i /  'pumice ' 
/ i owanhtn/ 'virgin ' /tu i -n/ 'on top of i t ' 
/k i u/ ' two ' /u i uou/ 'a  boi Z ' 
/ntmh i tv/ ' k .  o .  tree ' /sutr/ 'a grave ' 
I t  i s  apparent that certain of the clus ters o f  unlike vowels which are 
prohibited within Lenakel morphemes may oc cur acros s morpheme-boundar­
i es . Becaus e o f  the nature of Lenake l minor morphemes ,  only the c luster 
/ao/ is commonly ob served : 
( 26) /n-tm- i a-ol/ 'you two di d i t ' 
Geminate vowel clusters also oc cur , and all s i x  pos s ib le geminate 
vowe l  c lusters have been ob served : / i i /, /uu/, feel, /tt/, /00/ and 
/aa/. These clusters have the fol lowing characteristics : they are no 
longer than s i ngle vowe ls ; when in word-final pos ition,  the word take s 
final s tress  rather than penultimate stress ; b e fore word-final conson-
ants front and b ack vowels oc cur tens e ,  not lax . 
( 27) /asi i s/ [a.s(s] ' to ewe Z Z  up ' 
/amnuumw/ [a.mnumlol] ' to drin k ' 
/apkeen/ [a.b 9 en] ' to be jea Z oue ' 
/almHI/ [a.lmal] ' to be ineane ' 
/ i elmoou/ Eye I mow] 'eaz. twa ter e ez. ' 
/esuaas/ [e swcls] 'emaz.z. ' 
l
We will see below - rule (36) �-FRONTING - that If I changes to e when preceded by 
i or y, in those cases where the I or y is morpheme-final and the If I is morpheme­
initial. 
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2.3. MORPHOPHONEMIC RULES 
Particular morphophonemi c rules which are morphologi cally c ondi t i oned 
w i l l  be noted in the appropriate sections in the chapter on morphology 
( Chapter 3 ) . Certain o ther morphophonemic rules are more general , 
howeve r ,  and it will b e  us e ful to detai l these here . 
2.3. 1. R U L ES R E L AT I NG TO [n 
As well as phonemi c oc c urrences o f  the mid central vowel If I , there 
are also non-phonemi c oc currences whi ch are predi ctab le . In each of 
the cases t o  b e  briefly discus s e d  b e l ow ,  the inserted [f ] may receive 
stress or is in any case regarded as a full-fledged vowel when the 
rules as signing s tress are app lie d . l 
When two consonants come together at the b e gi nning or the end of a 
word , [f ] i s  inserted between them provided that neither i s  a glide . 
( 28 )  It - n - e p - k f nl [t f n ebg an � df n ebg an ] 'yo u  wi L L  e a t  i t ' 
Ir - f m - f g nl [ff m aQan ] 'he  was afra i d ' 
The rule inserting [f ] i s  ( 29 ) : 
( 29 )  SCHWA-INSERTION 
13 --� + % # [+cons ] [+c ons ] 
( The symb o l  % indicates that the rule i s  mirror-image ) .  
When three non-vowel s  oc cur t ogether word-interna l ly , [f ] is inserted 
b etween the se cond and the third . 
( 30 )  Ifs - f t - p n - a a nl [as + dban an ] ' do n ' t  go up there ' 
li - a k - a i - a l fal ==� li - a k -a i - l f a l  [yag nyl� f n] 'we ( exc . pl . )  are 
Lazy ' 
The rule i nserting [+ ] is ( 31 ) : 
( 31 )  MEDIAL SCHWA-INSERTION 
13 --� f I CC C 
When two identical consonants oc cur together acro s s  a morpheme­
b oundary , [f ] i s  inserted b etween them . 
( 32 )  li - a k - k f n l  [yng ag an ] ' I  e a t  i t ' 
It - r - ra i l  [t f ���ny � df f�fny] 'he  w i L L  wri te ' 
The rule whi ch 
( 3 3 )  GEMINATE 
13 --� 
inserts [f ] is ( 3 3 ) :  
CLUSTER SPLITTING 
f I Cj __ C i 
lay ' the inserted [fl' I mean ttl or tal, depending on the previous consonant (see 
the discussion of the allophones of If I in 2 . 2 .1.). 
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In addition , [f]  optionally occurs between any two consonants ( as 
long as the firs t is not a glide and the fol low ing vowel is unstre s s e d ) . 
This [f] has no e ffe ct on the placement o f  s tres s . 
( 34) Ir-am-alfal 
Infmr-nl 
[�amulfa � �amulffa] 
[ntm�fn � n�maffn] 
' h e  is lazy ' 
'his eye ' 
There is one further predictab le oc currence of [f]. Especially in 
fast speech , unstressed lal in any pos i t i on , and uns tre s s ed III and le i 
in a c losed final syllab le ,  opt ionally reduce to [f].  
( 35) Iman i uanl [man(wan � man(wan � man(wan � man(wan] 'hidden ' 
' up ' Ii 1 i 51 
lehegl 
[(I IS � (Hs] 
[thE!) � Eha!)] ' to b low the nose ' 
Finally , If I b ecomes [e ] by rule ( 36): 
( 36) f-FRONTI NG 
f ---» e I 
That i s , morpheme-initial f changes t o  e when preceded by morpheme­
final i or y: 
( 37) I i  -fm-kfnl 
li-fn i l  
[YEmgan] 
[YEnl] 
, I ate i t ' 
, spokesman ' 
2.3. 2. R U L ES R E LA T I NG TO O THER VOWE LS 
The vowel lal undergoes a number of changes . One of these is 
rounding , by the fol lowing rule . 
( 38) A-ROUNDING 
a ---» 0 I Iwl 
That i s , a b ecomes 0 b e fore the phoneme Iwl ( but not b e fore thos e  c as e s  
of phonetic [w] which derive from lui). This rule i s  needed t o  e xp lain 
why some phonetic ally ow-initial verb s de lete the initial vowe l in 
certain grammatical contexts - a characteri s t i c  of  a-ini t i al verb s  b ut 
not of o-initial verbs . Thus what i s  phonetically [:Swda], ' to s i t ' ,  
is phono logi cally lawta/. 
Two s eparate rules change lal to e .  One is ( 39): 
( 39) LOW VOWEL DISSIMILATION 
a ---» e I aa 
That is , lal i s  raised t o  e b e fore the geminate cluster laa/. 
( 40 )  It- i -ts-va-aanl 
In-aklha-aanl 
The other is ( 4 1): 
( 41) LOW VOWEL RAI S I NG 
[t vts ie nn � dvts ie nn] 
[n d.g !e nn ]  
a ---» e I - i 
, I won ' t  come ' 
' theft ' 
That is , lal is raised t o  e b efore morpheme-initial II I .  
( 4 2 )  li - �m - a k l h a - (n l  [y�mng Je £n ] ' I  s to Le i t '  
le t a g - p a -( nl [�dnQbefn ] ' Loo k this way ! ' 
Vowels are regularly lost  by th e following rule : 
( 4 3 )  VOWEL LOSS 
Cr�dJ i --� � I VCO - Co -- h �r�dJ i Co 
Rule ( 4 3 )  states that , i f  morphemes b eginning with Clh l , Ce h e , C� h � , 
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or Cah a  are prec eded i n  the s ame phonologi cal word b y  another morpheme , 
then the first of the two i denti c a l  vowels flanking the h i s  deleted 
( and other changes characteris t i c  of consonant c lus ters with h also 
o c c ur ) . Compare the exampl es in ( 4 4 ) with those i n  ( 4 5 ) . 
( 4 4 )  Ipa h al [pnh n � bnh n] 'wes twards ' 
I t e h e l  [t €h e  � d€h e ]  ' s ea ' 
In i h l nl [n ( h In ]  
[Hmns :Sw¢n] 
[I €t h e ]  
' day before y e s t erday ' 
( 4 5 )  Ir - � m - a s o u - p a h a l  
Ile - t e h el 
It o - n i h i nl 
' h e  we n t  wes twards ' 
' to the s ea ' 
[dQIn � d:SQIn ] ' day after tomo rrow ' 
Vowels are inserted b e fore verb s b eginning with m by the following 
rule : 
( 4 6 )  VOWEL INSERTION 
o --� Vi I Vi C _ - m ( COV ) OCO # ]V 
Rule ( 4 6 )  s tates that , when verb s beginning with m are preceded b y  a 
morpheme ending in a cons onant - with the exception o f  the numb er 
markers - a vowel i denti cal to the vowe l  preceding that consonant i s  
inserted between that consonant and verb -initial m .  
( 47) It - r - e p - m l gl [t �feb€mIQ � d�feb€mIQ] 'he  w i L L s tay away ' 
Ir - a k - m � s l  
Ir - n -mi-rl 
[fng nm + S  ] 
[Hn �mai'] 
2.3.3. R U L ES R EL AT I NG TO CONSONANTS 
'he  is s ic k ' 
' i t  has drie d ' 
The glide Ihl metathe s ises by the following rule : 




[ V J - h i -rnd 
4 
--� 3 ,  1 ,  2 ,  4 
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Rule ( 4 8) states that , given a morpheme whi ch ends in i or u whi ch i s  
fol lowed by a morpheme beginning w i t h  h e , h � ,  o r  h a , then t h e  h met a­
thes i s e s  t o  a position p receding the I or u . l 
( 4 9 )  /kam i - he l /  --� /ka m h l- e l /  [k nw�el  � g nw¥el ] 'you ( tr . ) '  
/a i - h a pe l /  --� /a h i - pe l /  [uh fbe l ] ' c l ean i t  ( pl . ) ! '  
/u - h a r � g /  --� /h u -a r � g /  ' c l o s e  i t  ( pl . ) ! ' 
Certain cons onants are deleted by the following rule : 
( 50) CORONAL SIMPLIFICATION 
[ +cor ] --� 0 / 
Rule ( 50) s tates that , i f  a morpheme ending in a coronal ( alveolar) 
consonant is followed in the s ame word by a morpheme b eginning with a 
coronal cons onant , then the first of these two cons onants is lost . 2 
( 51) /k a t - l a u /  [k u l uw 'V g u l uw] 'we ( inc . d . ) '  
/ i 1 -1 a u /  [ ( 1 uw ] , they ( d . ) '  
/k - h a l - d s l n / 
/n - fm - a r - s u / 
[kh u��sIn ] 
[n f mus u ]  
' they ( tr . ) untied it ' 
'you ( p I . )  p lanted i t ' 
If two identical consonants come together acro s s  a word-boundary , 
the first is de leted . 3 
( 5 2) /me n u k #k � s i l /  
/n a m #m i i n / 
2.4. ACCENT 
2.4.1. STRESS 
[m�n u k asll  'V m�n u g asll ] 
[n d.m f n ]  
' thr ee  b ir ds ' 
'f ish ( p l . ) '  
Stress in Lenakel i s  generally of an alternat ing pattern , and falls 
on the vowel as the nuc leus of a sy llab le . 
The vowel in a monosy llab le receives primary s tres s ,  as does the 
penultimate sy llable in a polysyllable . 
l
In the second example in (49 ) ,  /a i -hape l /  first becomes ahl-ape l by H-METATHESIS. 
Since the verb now begins with a ,  this a is deleted since it is preceded by the plural 
prefix (see fn.l, p.10 above, and also 3.2.7. below); the verb thus becomes ah l -pe l , 
ultimately [uh(bel ] .  
2CORONAL SIMPLIFICATION does not apply t o  the verbal prefixes / t-/ 'fUture', / r-/ 
'third person singular subject', /n-/ 'perfective', or /�s-/ 'negative'. 
3That it is the first of the two identical consonants which is deleted can be seen 
from an examination of the first example in (52). There the velar stop is variable 
as to voicing ([k 'V g ), indicating that it is word-initial; and the vowel preceding 
it is tense ([u ), indicating that it is word-final. It is thus the k of /menuk/ 
and not the k of /k�s i l / which has been deleted. 
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( 5 3 )  1 1 0 /  [yo] ' I ' 
In a p u k /  [n clbuk h ]  ' so ng ' 
Ir - ;'m - a u g ;' n /  [Hmclwl)an ] ' h e  a t e ' 
In e l u l a g l a g /  [n tl u ycll)ya.l)] ' twig ' 
In polysyllab i c  verbs and adjectives of four or more syllab les , 
primary stress falls on the penultimate sy llab l e ; s e c ondary s tress fall s  
o n  the initial sy llab l e ;  and s e condary stre s s  also falls o n  each al­
ternate sy llab le t o  the right of the i nitial s y l lab l e , e xcept that the 
sy llab l e  immediately preceding the primary-stre s s e d  syllab l e  never 
receives stre s s . 
( 5 4 )  Ir - ;'m -o l ke i ke i /  [nmol g eyg ey] ' h e  U k e d  i t ' 
In -;'m - a r -o l ke i ke i / [n �ma.fol g eyg ey] 'yo u  ( pl . ) l i k e d  i t ' 
In - Tm - a m - a r - o l ke i ke i / [n �m a.mnfol g Eyg ey] 'yo u ( pl . )  were liking i t ' 
It - n - a k - a m- a r -o l ke i ke i / [t�n a.g nma.�ol g Eyg ey � d�n a.g nma.fol g Eyg ey] 
'yo u  ( p l . )  w i l l  be lik ing i t '  
In other polysyllab le s , every alternate s y l lab le t o  the left of the 
primary-s tres s ed penultimate sy llab le receives secondary s tress , ( and 
thus the ini tial s y l lab le is not neces sarily stres s e d ,  as it is in 
verb s ) . 
( 55 )  Ik ama t o a l  
In ;'mw a k f l a U  1 I 
It u pw a l u k a l ukl 
[k nm a.doa. � g nma.doa.] 
[n fmwDg a l clg al ] 
[t ubWDl u g nl uk h  � dubWDl u g cll uk h ] 
' k . o . taro ' 
'beach ' 
' lungs ' 
In phrase s  and sentences , each w ord maintains i t s  own internal stress 
pattern , b ut primary s tres s  oc curs only once in the string . Thus the 
las t primary-s tres sed vowel retains primary stres s , whi le all other 
oc currences of  primary stre s s  reduce to s e condary stre s s , and all o c c ur­
rences of s e condary s tres s  reduce to tertiary stress ( s ymbo li s ed here 
by A ) . The s tress pattern for s entence ( 56a ) - in whi ch I marks a 
phrase-b oundary and II a sentence-b oundary - i s  given as ( 56b ) .  
( 56 )  a .  II l e r a m # i t u g a  I r -o l ke i ke i  I m a i a k o #ma t a k  II 
' The  fo reigner l i k e s  coo ked manioc (cas sava ) '  
b .  [y€fa.m i dul)a.fol g tyg eym a.yug o m clda.k h ] 
There are certain regular e xceptions t o  the rules out lined above . 
Words ending i n  a geminate vowel clus t er followe.d opti onal ly by a con­
s onant , or in a glide + consonant c luster , or in a glide + h ,  take 
final and not penult imate primary 
( 57 )  Ir -a m - amn u umwl 
Ir - am - e l h ua i gl 
Ir - am - a i hl 
[l'am a.mn umW] 
UnmEl'ltclYI)] 
Ua.mcly] . 
stre s s . 
' h e  i s  dri nking ' 
' h e  i s  h i di ng i t ' 
' i t  i s  flowing ' 
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The transi tive post clit i c  - (n always receives primary s tress when in 
word-final position . 
( 5 8) /r - fm - a k l h a - f n /  
/r - h-tg n - (n / 
[ H ma.g 1 e f n ] 
[Hmal)nfn ] 
'he s to te i t ' 
'he was af raid of i t ' 
In polysy llab i c  verb s whi ch t ake final s tres s for one or another of 
the reasons des cribed above , the antepenultimate s y l lable re ceives 
secondary stres s ;  the initial sy llab le receives secondary stre s s ; and 
s e condary s tres s  also falls on each alternate s y l lab le t o  the left of  
the initial syllab le ,  except that it never falls on the sy llab l e  immedi­
ately preceding the s e condary-s tres sed antepenult . l 
( 59) /n - fm- a r - a k l h a - (n /  [n �ma.fdg lefn ] 'you ( pl . )  s t o t e  i t ' 
/n - f m - a m- a r - a k l h a - (n /  [n �m a.m a.fdg lefn ] 'you ( pl . ) were s te a t ing i t ' 
/t - r -e p - a uktra n fmw - (n /  [t �febdwg afdn tmWfn � d�febdwg afdn tmwfn ] 
'he ' t t  subseque n t ty drown i t ' 
/n a - t - I - e p - a l - a u k f r a n tmw - (n /  [n ddYebdyu g afdn tmwfn] 'we ( exc . p l . ) 
w i t t  be ready to drown i t ' 
Certain his tori c ally complex morphemes also take final stre s s , but 
these are indicated by an acute accent on the final vowel : /h l n a t (n /  
[h fn a.dYfn ] ' to k now ' ;  /ntmw a n ar /  [n �mwnn �f] ''leaf - containe r ' .  An acute 
ac cent also marks antepenultimate primary stress in the few exceptional 
cases in whi ch this oc curs : /n �ka p u n /  [n �g a.bun ] 'f i s hing - ne t ' . 
Monosy llab i c  obj ec t s  whi ch immediately follow the verb are de­
stres s e d ,  with the immediate ly preceding syllab le taking primary s t res s . 
( 60 ) /r - a m - k tn #n a m/ [fa.m g an a.m] 'he i s  ea ting f is h ' 
/r - tm - h o # i o /  [H wo yo ] 'he  h i t  me ' 
Monosyllab i c  pos s e s s ors behave i dent i cally , los ing their stress and 
trans ferring primary s tres s  to the immediately pre cedi ng vowe l . 2 
(61 ) /n e l u #k f l /  [n e l u k al � n el u g al ] ' the f ty ing-f ox 's  too th ' 
/t a h a #n a u /  [t a.h �n a.w � da.h �n a.w] 'be  tonging to Nau ' 
Monosy llabic adj uncts in phras e-final pos ition take tertiary , not 
primary s t res s . 
(62 ) /ma i a ko #ke r /  'a  manioc ' 
/pw a s # r a /  'wai t on now ! ' 
l
Final-stressed verbs of four syllables take secondary stress on the initial syllable 
but not on the antepenultimate syllable: / r-n-hlnat(n/  [f�gi na.dYfn ] 'he knew it ' .  
�onosYllabic objects and possessors undergo this destressing only when they are the 
sole constituent of the object or possessive phrase. If a monosyllabic object or 
possessor is followed by another word in the same phrase, destressing does not occur: 
/ r-am-ktn#nam#ker/ (fdmgan omker � fdmgan omger] 'he is eating a fish ' .  
2. 4. 2. I NTONAT I O N  
2 1  
Intonation i n  Lenake1 has not b een inve s t i gated in any depth . How­
ever , certain general patterns of intonation in s t atements , yes-no 
quest ions and information que s tions have b een obs erved , and these are 
briefly detailed b elow . In a l l  the e xamples whi ch follow , intonation 
leve ls are represented by numbers , with 1 representing the lowe st pi tch 
and 4 the highest ; the numbers i ndicating pitch- levels are changed only 
when the pit ch-leve l i t s e l f  changes ( so that in (6 3), for example , the 
first two vowels are on l evel l ,  the next s i x  on level 2 ,  and so o n ) . 
Statements general ly end in a 1 3 1  ( fa 1 1-ris e-fa1 1 )  i ntonation pat­
tern . 
(6 3) /r - � m - a l i uo k  m - v t n  a pw a  l en a k t l /  
1 2 1 3 1 
[f�mul !wokh  mav t n  nbwu l en ng al ] 
'He w a Z k e d  to L e nake Z '  
Ye s-no quest ions without the s entence-final ques t ion-tag u a  end in a 
rising intonat ion . 
(6 4) /r - t m - a l i uo k  m - v � n  apwa  l e n a k t l ?/ 
1 2 4 
[f;mul !w okh  mav t n  nbwu l en ng a l ]. 
' Di d  h e  wa Zk  to Lenake Z ? ' 
Yes -no ques tions with the s entence-final que s t i on-tag u a  end in a 4 3  
( ris e-fall ) intonation pattern . 
(65) /r - t m - a l  i uok  m - v f n  a pwa l e n a k f l u a ?/ 
I 2 
Ufmul tw okh  
4 3 
m av f n  DbWu l en ng a l  wa] 
' Di d  he wa Zk  to Lenake Z (or no t ) ? '  
Information 
e xcept that 
pit ch-leve l  
(66) /pe h e  
3 2 
[p �he 
que s t i ons have the same intonation patterns as 
i nterrogatives o c c urring in non-final position 
than nei ghbouring words . 1 
r - fm-a l i uo k  m - v t n  a pw a  l e n a k f l ?/ 
I 2 I 3 1 
ffmul tw ok h  m av t n  Dbwu l en ng al ] 
' Who w a Z k e d  to Lenake Z ? ' 
s t atements , 
have a higher 
l
For convenience ,  only the representation [p�he] of /pehe/ is given in ( 66); the 





Five c las s e s  of free morphemes oc cur in Lenakel - nouns, verb s ,  
adj e c t ives , adj unc ts , and interj e c t i ons - and each o f  these wi ll b e  
discus s e d  i n  turn in s ec tion 3 . 1 . , where the various s ub clas ses and 
methods of formation w i l l  be e xamined . The rest of thi s chapter w i ll 
be taken up with a dis c us s ion o f  minor morhpeme s : the comp le x  system 
of verbal affixes in s e ct ion 3 . 2 . , nominal affixes in 3 . 3 . , and the 
c as e-marking prepos i t ions i n  3 . 4. 
3.1. FREE MORPHEMES 
3.1.1. NOUNS 
Nouns ( N )  are words whi ch can never take verbal affixes l ike thos e 
dis cus sed in 3 . 2 .  b elow , and which may stand alone as the s o le cons t i t ­
uent o f  a noun phrase ( NP ) . 
3.1.1.1. Classes of Nouns 
There are a number of different c lasses of Lenakel nouns . 
Locative Nouns ( NL )  are nouns which may stand alone as the sole con­
s t ituent of a locative phrase ( L P ) . Some locat i ve nouns are names of 
places : l 
1 
A few very common place names , like Isangel and Lenake l in ( 1) ,  are spelled here in 
the way they are usually written in Tanna; the phonetically correct forms Isag� l  and 
Lenakf l will not be used. 
For orthographic purposes , � will be written wherever it is inserted by the rules 
discussed in 2 . 3 . 1 .  in the first line of each example , although any case of inserted 
f will not , of course , appear in the morpheme-by-morpheme transcription . 
2 3  
2 4  
( 1 )  I s a n g e l 
I s  I n I 
L e n a k e l 
I f l  I a 
' I8ang e L  (a gov ernment 8 ta tion) ' 
' Sy dney (a v i L Lage ) , 
'L enake L (a region) , 
' Vi La (aapi ta L of the New Hebride 8 )  , 
Others are loc ational words : 
( 2  ) . .-ISIU 
I I  mwa 
I r h e  
l a ua n u  
' to 01' a t  t h e  L ake ' 
' homeward8 , a t  home ' 
' to 01' a t  the 8ea ' 
' to 01' in the vi L Lage ' 
Mos t locative nouns occur with initial 
to have b e en loc ative pre fix . l 
or I ,  which seem at one time 
Temporal Nouns ( NT )  are nouns whi ch may s tand alone as the sole con­
st ituent of a temporal phrase ( TP ) . Some indicate various t imes of the 
day : 
( 3) l a k a p n f p i- n  'morning ' 
l a l u k l a a t  
l e n h a l u  
l a p t n  
la l uk t n  
'midday ' 
'evening ' 
' nigh t ' 
'midnigh t '  
Others indi cate other kinds of t ime-relat ionships : 
(4) n u h u  , Long ago ' 
n e n a v  'ye8 terday ' 
t o u e k  � t o u e  ' today ' 
tola u k  ' tomorrow ' 
Pronouns ( PRO ) form ano ther type o f  Lenakel noun . Free pronouns 
func tion as s ubj ect  and ob j e c t  of verb s , and may also oc cur after mos t  
cas e-marking prepositions . In the non-s ingular, Lenakel shows a dis ­
tinction between inclusive and e xc lus ive first pers on ,  and also b e tween 
dual , trial and p lural numbers . The free pronouns are : 2 
l
The fact that initial I and I in these words were at one time prefixes can be seen by 
comparing some of the words in ( 2 ) with the corresponding non-locative nouns n;'s ru 
'Lake ' ;  n l mwa 'house ' ;  and nauanu 'viLLage ' .  (The initial n in these words, and in 
many others, also seems to have been a prefix, and apparently reflects the Proto­
Oceanic reconstructed article *na). 
2
The morphemic composition of the free pronouns is shown below. The second morpheme in 
each of the non-singular pronouns represents the number. 
Singular Dual Trial Plural 
1 inc . kat - I au kat-he l kat-ar 
1 exc . 10  kam-I  au kam-he l kam-a r 
2 I l k kam l - I au kaml -he l kaml -ar 




singular dual trial plural 
1 inc . 




n i mwa 
k u r  i 
i e r a m (m 
t e h e  
r i-m f n  
k a l a u 
1 0  k a m l a u  
i l k k a m i l a u 
i n  i 1 a u  
k a t h e l 
k a mh e l 
k a mh i e l  
i 1 h e  1 
k a t a r 
k a ma r 
k am i a r  
i 1 a r 
fall into a large res idual s ub c las s : 
'hous e ' 
' dog ' 
'pers o n ' 
' s ea ' 
' h i s  father ' 
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Cross -cutting this clas s i ficat ion i s  another series o f  classes b ased 
on how the noun is pos sessed . Some nouns are inalienab le ( Ninal ) and , 
as such , can never oc cur without some indication as t o  the possessor : 
( 7 )  r t m -
n e l u-
i n -
n e l m -
'fa the r ' ;  
' to o th ' ; 
'mo ther ' ; 
' hand ' ; 
r fm f n  
n e l u k 
I n f Tom 
n e l mt "n f k  
' h i s  fa ther ' 
'my too th ' 
' Tom 's  mo ther ' 
'branch of a tree ' 
Other nouns do not need t o  show the pos ses s or , although they may b e  
pos s es s e d  in a variety of ways whi ch are discussed in 4 . 1 . 3 . :  
( 8 )  n a u  
u i k a r  
n l e n 
p e r a v t n  
'knife ' 
' s e e d ' 
' coconu t '  
' woman, wife ' 
3.1. 1 . 2. Format i on 
Nouns can be formed from o ther words , chiefly verb s  ( V )  and adj e c­
tives ( A )  ( but also o ccas ionally from adj uncts ( D » , in a number o f  
way s . Certain of thes e involve affixes , and the use of these affixes 
is shown in Tab le 4 .  
(fn . 2  cont ' d  from previous page ) 
In comparing these underlying forms with the orthographic forms in ( 5 ) , note the 
application of the rule of H-METATHESIS (1 . 48 )  in the second person trial , and of the 
rule of CORONAL SIMPLIFICATION ( 1 . 50 ) in the first person inclusive dual and the third 
person dual . 
Suffixed pronominal forms , which occur in possessive and some other contexts , are 
discussed in 3. 3 .  below. 
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Table 4 :  NOUN F O RMATION 
Affix + K . o .  root - - -!> K . o .  noun 
i - '" i a - V ,  A Pers onal or agentive 
p e r a - V,  A Pers onal or agentive ( feminine ) 
i r - A ,  D Identif1c atory 
k - V Ins trumental 
n - . .  - a a n  V, A Abstract , general 
n - V ,  A ,  D Abs tract , general 
The pre fixing of i - ( b e fore vowels ) or i a - ( before cons onants )  changes 
a verb or adj ec tive into a personal or agentive noun : l 
( 9  ) a k l h a ' to s te a Z ' i a k l h a ' a  thief ' 
a h  1 g ;' 1  ' to be o Zd '  i a h  i g ;' 1 ' o Z d  man ' 
v i n h e n a p  's eni Ze ' l a v ;' n h e n a p  ' a  seni Z e  person ' 
r o u  ' to chas e ' i a ro u  ' one who chas e s ' 
The prefix p e r a - occurs as a feminine personali s er in a few instances : 2 
( 10 )  a h i g f l  ' to be o Zd '  p e r a h i g ;' 1  'o Z d  woman ' 
e s u a a s  
m i  1 
' to be sma Z Z '  
' dual marker ' 
p e r a s u a a s  
pe r a m i 1 
'gir Z ' 
' two wome n ' 
Adj ec tives may also be nominalised by the prefix i r - ,  which serves 
an identific atory function in lists or comparis ons . Adj unc ts are also 
nominalis e d  in this way . 
( 11) e s u a a s  ' to be sma Z Z ' i r e s u a a s  
i r v  i 
' th e  sma Z Z (er)  one ' 
' th e  new (er)  one ' v i  ' new ' 
The prefi xing of k - changes verb s into instrumental nouns : 
( 1 2 )  a r a i ' to cut ' k a r a i  'axe ' 
i 1 ( I  ' to fan ' k i 1 ( I  'a fan ' 
a s k f n  ' to Zimp ' k a s k ;' n  'wa Z king -s tick ' 
General nominali sation i s  effected by the disc ontinuous affix 
n - . .  - a a n :  
Laefore verbs beginning with ha and he the prefix is i - and it metathesises with the 
initial h of the root by H-METATHESIS : thus hape l 'to cZean ' ;  h i ape l 'a cZeaner ' .  
With verbs beginning with ho and h u ,  the prefix changes from i a- to 1 0-: thus ho 'to 
hit ' ;  i oho 'one who hits ' .  
2Note also that when pera- i s  prefixed t o  a vowel-initial word , that initial vowel is 
lost : pera- + ah i g;' l  --. perah i gf l . 
The word peravfn 'woman ' ,  contains the prefix pera- followed by a form v;'n which 
does not occur in isolation with any related meaning . 
2 7  
( 1 3 )  a k a  r ' to ta l k  ' n a k a r a a n  ' Languag e ,  speech ' 
a k l h a ' to s te a L ' n a k l h ea a n  ' th eft ' 
a r � a n p us ' to s hade ' n a r k a n p u s a a n  ' sh ade, s hadow ' 
h i n a d n  ' to know ' n h i n a t l n a a n  ' know L e dge ' 
m t s  ' to be s i c k ' n t m t s a a n  ' i L Lness ' 
o l ke l ke i  ' to "L i ke ' n o l ke l ke l a a n  ' Lo v e ,  desire ' 
PW t r h  I e n  ' to be true ' n t pw t rh i e n a an ' truth ' 
In a few cases , general nouns are formed from verb s  and adj e c tives 
so lely by the prefixing of n - ;  no suffix appears . l General nouns are 
also formed from adj unc ts i n  this manner . 
( 1 4 )  a mk t mt k  ' to b e  dirty ' n amk ;' m t k  ' dir t ' 
a s  1 I s  ' to swe L L ' n a s  I I  5 ' fu Hness after ea ting ' 
i a t h  ' o u t ,  ou ts ide ' n l a t t v  'deep wa ter ou tside reef ' 
;' k a  ' n o t  to b e ' n t k a  ' no thing ' 
Redup licat ion also p lays a small part in the formation of Lenake l 
nouns , though it is not as common as in s ome other Ocean i c  language s . 
In some cases , the reduplicated form o f  a noun indicates diminu t i on : 
( 15 )  k o v a  
s uk 
k o pw i e l  
'chi L d ' 
' spear ' 
' s tone ' 
k o v a k o v a  
s u k s uk 
k o pw i e l ko pw i e l  
'sma L L  chi Ld ' 
, toy sp ear ' 
'grave L,  cora L ' 
Other reduplicated forms indicate intens ity : 
( 16 )  i s o u  ' a  Long way ' I s o u i s o u  'a very Long way ' 
n t k a l t n ' i ts s i de ' n ;' k a l k a l t n ' i t s  edge ' 
A few nouns oc cur as the firs t member o f  a large number o f  compound 
nouns . The noun n t mwa - ' Leaf ' ,  oc curs in compounds to do with leaves 
or c overings : 2 
( 1 7 )  n + s i i n  
n t vh a a l 
' h i s  excreme n t ' 
' gras s ' 
n i- mwa n s l l n  
n t mw a n vh a a l 
' h i s  b u t tock s ' 
' grass e d  area ' 
The noun n ;' pw a g- ' h o Le ' ,  o c curs in compounds t o  do with openings : 
( 1 8 )  k o pw i e l  ' s tone ' n t pw a g kopw i e l  'cave ' 
n o u a - 'mouth ' n ;' pw a g n ou a - ' ho L Lowed par t  o f  canoe ' 
l
There do not seem to be any semantic or phonological grounds on which one might 
predict which verbs and adjectives take n - instead of n- . .  -aan . In this context , the 
following are noteworthy : amk;'m;'k 'dirty ' ;  namktm;'k 'dirt ' ;  namk;'m;'kaan 'dirty 
weather ' . 
2 
The apparent deletion of ;. in the second member of each compound is explained by the 
fact that the underlying forms of these words in fact begin with two consonants (thus 
/ns i l -/ ) ;  when preceded by a vowel-final prefix,  these consonants remain as a cluster 
(thus ntmwans i i - ) ;  when in isolation , however , t is inserted between the first and 
the second by rule ( 1 . 29 )  (thus n;'s i i - ) .  
2 8  
The noun n o u a - 'mou t h ' ,  a l s o  oc curs in compounds to d o  with openings : 
( 19 )  h i a u 'vo lcano ' 
' hous e ' 
n o u a h l a u 
n o ua n i mwa 
'crater of vo lcano ' 
'room, ins ide of house ' 
The noun n o u a - 'frui t '  ( which i s  phonologi cally identical t o  no u a ­
'mo u t h ' )  occurs i n  a very large number o f  c ompounds , i n  some o f  which 
the idea of fruit or produc t  of s omething is present , although i n  
others there s eems to be no ob s ervab le s emantic connec tion with the 
idea of ' frui t , : l 
( 20 )  k o u pwa 
n e l m � n  
' k .  o .  tree ' 
' h i s  hand ' 
noua n k o u pw a  
n o u a n e  1 m � n  
'fence made o f  ko u pw a ' 
' h i s  finger ' 
Thes e  nouns also occur in compounds in whi ch the second member i s  
not ( though i t  may once have been ) a freely oc curring morpheme in 
Lenake l :  
( 21 )  n � mwa t e l g ­
n � pw a g n h a g ­
n o u a n m � r h i n  
n o u a n o u k o u k  
3 .  1 . 1 . 3 .  N u m b e r  
, ear ' 
'nose,  nos tr i l '  
'channe l, pass age ' 
'kidney ' 
Four numbers - s ingular , dual , trial , and plural - are rec ognised i n  
Lenake l ,  b ut number is not generally indicated in the noun i t s e l f  b u t  by 
other words in the sentence or by non-lingui stic  context . In many c ase s , 
in fac t ,  where it is no t fe lt  t o  be s igni fi cant , indicat ors 0 1'  number 
may be omitted altogether : thus d mk � n  nuw may mean 'he a te a yam ' ,  ' h e  
a te th e y am ' ,  ' h e  a t e  the  yams ',  'he  a te yams ' ,  etc . 2 The numb er of the 
sub j e c t ,  however , is reflected in certain verb al prefixes ( s ee 3 . 2 .  
b e low ) , and all nouns may be marked for numb er by a following quanti­
fying or grammatical-numb er-marking adj unct ( see  3 . 1 . 4 .  below ) . 
Al though mos t  nouns are invariab le as regards numb e r ,  certain nouns 
do change in the plural . 3 Personal nouns formed by the prefix i - � l a -
change this t o  
( 22 )  i a h i g � 1  
l a r o u  
n - � n a - in the p lural : 
' o ld man ' n a h i g � 1  
' one who chases ' n a r o u  
' o ld men ' 
' th o s e  who chas e ' 
11 am unable to find an explanation for the intrusive Inl in words like nouankoupwa . 
2Note parenthetically that there are no ' true ' articles in Lenakel . 
3Thus while the PLURAL of l eramfm 'person ' ,  is neramrm ,  this change applies only to 
the plural , not to the non-singular generally : thus i e ramfm k l u  'two people ' ,  not 
*neramfm k i u .  
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Certain other nouns with i nitial I ,  in  which this I may formerly have 
been a prefix but whi ch has s ince fused with the root , also follow thi s 
rule : 
( 23 )  l e r a m (m 
l e r a mwa a n  
'person ' 
'man ' 
, n e r a m l m 'peop le ' 
n e r amwa a n  'men ' 
Some other nouns have irregular plurals ,  although the use of the prefix 
n- i s  a common feature . The list below i s  probab ly comple te : l 
( 24 )  mw l pw t n  
n e r t n  
p e  r a v t n  
p e r a s u a a s  
p e h e  
p uk a s  
u u s u a a s  
3 .  1 . 2 . VERBS 
' h i s  grandchi ld ' 
' h is c h i l d ' 
'woman ' 
'gir l ' 
'who ( s .  ) ?  ' 
'pig ' 
'boy ' 
n a mw l pw t n  ' h i s  grandc h i l dren ' 
n e r e r t n  ' h i s  c h i l dren ' 
n t p e r a v t n  'women ' 
n t p e r a u o s uo s  'girls ' 
n t p h e  'who ( pl . ) ? '  
n t p u k a s  'pigs ' 
n u o s uos 'boy s ' 
Verbs ( V )  are words whi ch mus t  always take the verbal affixes dis­
cussed in 3 . 2 .  b e lOW , and in this form may stand alone as the sole 
cons t ituent of a verb phrase ( VP ) . 2 
3 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  Classes o f  Ver bs 
There are three maj or c lasses of Lenake l  verb s . Transitive verbs 
( V  tr ) are verb s  which mus t  always be fol lowed by an obj ec t  and whi ch 
may never take the trans itive pos t c li t i c  - ( n :  k t n  ' to e a t ' ,  a u k t r a n f mw ( n 
' to s i n k. drown ' .  a t a k t n  ' to de s troy ' are all transi tive verb s . 3 
( 25 )  a .  R t ma mk t n  n uw .  
r - tm - a m- k t n  n uw 
3 : s -pas t - cont-eat yam 
'He was ea ting yams ' 
lwith most of the words in ( 24) there exists an alternative , in that the regular 
plural may also be used : thus both ntpukas and pukas m l l n  are acceptable plural forms 
of pukas 'pig ' .  
2
The sole exception to the rule that verbs always take verbal affixes i s  i n  the 
singular imperative , where , since singular number is unmarked ,  no surface affixes 
appear : thus va ! 'come ( sing . ) ! ' .  Not all verbs can be used in the imperative ; for 
the sake of simplicity , all verbs have been quoted in their root form, and this has 
been glossed as an infinitive : thus ktn 'to eat ' .  
3Recall that the first line of any example is i n  regular orthography ; the second 
shows morpheme-breaks within words ; the third is a morpheme-by-morpheme gloss ; and 
the fourth a free translation . 
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b .  Ne r � k  r � n a u k � r a n � mw ( n t a h a k  k u r i . 
n e r - k  r - n - a u k � r a n � mw ( n t a h a - k  k u r l  
chi Ld- l : s  3 : s -perf-drown pos s - l : s  dog 
'My s o n  has drowned my dog ' 
c .  N � ma t a a g  a s u u l  r f s a t a k � n a a n  n a s umw a a n  k a . 
n � ma t a a g  a s u u l r - � s - a t a k � n - a a n  n - a s umw - a a n  k a  
wind big 3 : s -neg-de 8 troy -neg nom-garden-nom tha t 
' Th e  hurricane did no t de 8 troy that garden ' 
Third person s i ngular pronoun obj e c ts are normally de leted after trans­
it ive verb s : 
( 26 )  I e s k t n a a n . 
i - t s - k � n - a a n  
l : exc - neg-e a t-neg 
'I didn ' t  ea t i t ' 
Intransitive verbs are verb s which may never take an ob j ec t : e . g . , 
a r a ua ' to b e  mis taken ' ,  a v � n  ' to wa L k  abou t ' ,  and e p l n  ' to b e  fLa t ' .  
( 27 )  a .  Na k a ma r a ua . 
n - a k - am - a r a ua 
2-conc-cont-be : mi8 taken 
' You ( s . )  are mi8 taken ' 
b .  Iema v � n  a m .  
i - � m - a v � n  a m  
l : exc-pas t -wander jU8 t  
' I  jU8 t wandered around ' 
c .  N � mo p t � n  t a h a m  r e p i n  u a ?  
n + mo p - t � n  t a h a - m r - e p i n  u a  
ground pos s-2 : s  3 : s -fLat o r  
' Is y o ur ( s . )  Land fLa t ? ' 
There are a number of pairs of verb s , one trans itive , the other intrans­
itive , which have s imilar meanings but unre lated phonological forms : 
e . g . , k � n  ' t o  e a t  ( tr . ) ' , and a u g � n  ' to e a t  ( intr . ) ' ; or i 1 ' to dig 
( tr . ) " and a 1 u ' to dig ( intr . ) ' . 
All  other verbs are c lassed as neutral verbs and may b e  used either 
trans itively or intrans itively ; when used trans itively , they normally 
take the trans itive pos t c l i t i c  - ( n o  Two such verb s are f g n  ' to be 
afraid ' ,  and e i ua ' to te L L  a Lie ' .  
( 28 )  a .  1 .  I a k a m � g n  a k f n .  
i - a k - a m - + g n  a k � n  
l : exc -conc-cont-afra id very 
'I am very frigh tene d ' 
ii . I a k a m t g n f n  u u s  a a n . 
i - a k - a m - t g n - f n  u us a a n  
l : e xc-conc-cont-afraid- trans man tha t 
' I  am afraid of t h a t  man ' 
b .  i .  P w i a m  r t ma me i ua .  
pw i a - m  r - tm - a m - e l ua 
o lder : brother - 2 : s  3 : s -past-cont - l i e  
' Yo ur ( s . )  o lder bro ther w a s  te l l ing l i e s ' 
ii . Pw l a m r t mame i ue f n r t m a m . 
p w i a - m r - tm - a m - e i ua - f n r t m - m  
o l de r : bro ther- 2 : s  3 : s -past-cont - li e-trans fa ther - 2 : s  
' Your ( s . )  o lder brother was lying to your fa th er ' 
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Verbs c lassed as transit ive , intrans itive , or neutral according t o  
t h e  criteria above may a l s o  b e long to one o r  b o th of two very l imi t e d  
sub clas s es : ( a )  singular verb s , whi ch require that t h e  sub j e c t  b e  s i n­
gular in numb er ,  or ( b )  directional verb s , which ob ligator i ly take 
dire c t i onal suffixe s  ( cf .  3 . 2 . 10 .  b e low ) . Two s i ngular verb s ,  the 
i ntransit ive verb a h a n  ' to s top · raining ' ,  and the neutral verb mh a n  
'be h o t, s aorah (of t h e  s un ) ' ,  are exemplified b elow : 
( 29 )  a .  N i h i n  r t n a h a n . 
n i h i n  r - n - a h an 
ra in 3 : s -perf-s top : raining 
' The rain has s t opp e d ' ,  'It has s topped raining ' 
b .  H t t  r t mh a n  1 0 .  
m t t r - m h a n  1 0  
s u n  3 :  s -burn I 
' The sun burned/is burning me ' 
The two c ommones t  direct ional verb s  are a s o u - 'proaee d ' ,  and s t m - ' aome 
from ' :  
( 30 )  a .  Ku r l  d ma s o u p t n  I e  n tmwa k t l a k t l . 
k u r l  r - t m - a s o u - p t n  I e  n t mw ak t l a k t l 
dog 3 : s -pas t-proae e d- there loc beaah 
' Th e  dog went a lo ng to the beaah ' 
b .  N a k a ms tmh l e ? 
n - a k - a m - s t m - h l e  
2-conc -cont-aome : from-wh ere 
' Where are you ( s . )  aoming from ? ' 
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3. 1 . 2. 2. F o rmat i on 
Verb s are not usually formed from nouns j rather , the reverse i s  the 
case , as was noted in 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  ab ove . However , a few verb s are derived 
from nouns by pre fi xing a : l 
( 31 )  t e ma l ua 
pe r a v f n  
n f rnwa - t e l g -
'young man ' 
'woman ' 
' ear ' 
a t e rna l ua 
a p e r a v f n  
a t e l + g 
, to be y oung ' 
' to b eaome a woman ' 
' to Z i s ten to ' 
Reduplication occurs sporadically in verb s ,  though it i s  b y  no means 
a produc tive pro c e s s  in Lenake l .  Comparisons o f  reduplicated verb s 
with their unreduplicated bases , however,  indi cate that the semantic 
range of reduplicat ion inc ludes diminution , as  in ( 3 2a ) j intensity , as 
in ( 3 2b ) j and repeti tive action , as in ( 32 c ) . 
( 3 2 )  a .  arne I ' to Zie  down ' arne l a me l ' to b end down ' 
a m n u u rnw ' to drink ' 
ho ' to h i t ' 
b .  a k a r  ' to ta Z k ' 
am l g  ' to breathe ' 
a s  I I s  ' t o  swe Z Z  ' 
c .  a ro u  ' to ahas e ' 
U s  ' to b i t e ' 
f k  I I ' to hang o n to ' 
a rn n u umw n uurnw ' to s ip ' 
hoho 
a k a ra k a r  
am l g a rn l g  
a s i l s a s l l s  
a ro u a r o u  
k f s U s  
f k l l + k l l 
' to tap ' 
' to t a Z k  a Z o t ' 
' to pant ' 
' to be fa t '  
' to ke ep o n  ahasing ' 
' to s often by bi ting ' 
' to a Zimb hand over hand ' 
A numb er of other verb s  do oc cur redupli cated or partly redup li c at e d ,  
although no s emanti cally related unreduplic ated form has b e e n  obs erved :  
( 3 3 )  a p n a p f n  ' n o t  answer when aa Z Zed ' 
a ua ua  
o u t k f  I U I 
e l o h a l oh 
, to be thirs ty , 
' to tiak Ze ' 
' to dri z z Z e  (of the rain) , 
A number of compound verbs also oc cur in Lenake l ,  but again verb ­
compounding , like redupli cation , is not a product ive grammatical 
proces s .  
lThe majority of Lenakel verbs begin with vowels ( and almost all vowel-initial words 
are verbs ) ;  most such verbs have initial a .  Historical evidence shows that in many 
cases these initial vowels are accretions onto reconstructed consonant-initial stems : 
Proto-Oceanic *ma l l no ,  *mapo , and *pano , for example , become Lenakel ame l l nu 'to be 
aaZm ' ;  amh 'to heaZ ' ;  and avtn 'to go ' ,  respectively . This view i s  strengthened by 
the fact that some verb-initial vowels are deleted in certain contexts ( see 3 . 2 . 7 .  
below ) .  
( 3 4 ) a p u l  ' to 8 leep ' 
a l u ' to b e  deaf ' 
a amh ' to 8ee ' 
a uk ;' r ' to fi t ,  ma tch ' 
ame l ' to l i e  down ' 
a i t ' to wake up ' 
3 . 1. 3 .  AVJ ECTI VES 
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} a p u l a l u  ' to 8 leep 8 0undly ' 
} a a mh a u k i- r  ' to mea8ure ' 
} a me l a i t  ' to dream ' 
Adj ec tives ( A )  are words which must take verbal affixes in certain 
syntactic context s  and must not t ake these affixes i n  certain other 
contexts . Whi le the detai ls of thi s  affixation will be discussed b e low , 
we can s tate here that adj e ctives may oc cur ( with verbal affixe s ) as 
the sole verb in a s ent enc e , or they may oc cur (without verb al affixe s ) 
qualify i ng a noun in a noun phras e  or a verb i n  a verb phras e . Note , 
for e xample , the us e o f  the adj e c t ive v i- t  'good ' ,  with verbal affixes 
i n  ( 35 a ) , unaffixed in an NP in ( 35b ) , and unaffixed in a VP in ( 35c ) :  
( 35 )  a .  N i mwa t a h a m  r T v T t  a k T n . 
n i mwa t a h a -m r - v T t  a k Tn 
h o u 8 e  pos s - 2 : s  3 : s-good very 
' Your hou8e i8 v ery nice ' 
b .  Iema a mh n i mw a  v ;' t k e r .  
i - T m - a amh n i mw a  V T t  k e r  
1 : exc -pas t -8 e e  hou8e good one 
' I  8aw a nice hou8 e ' 
c .  Ku r i  k a  r a ma l i uo k  v ;' t  t o ue k .  
k u r t  k a  r - am- a l  i uok V T t  t o ue k 
dog t h a t  3 : s-cont -wa l k  good today 
' That  dog i8 wa l k ing we l t  today ' 
3 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  Classes of Adjec t i ves 
There are two maj or clas s e s  of adj e c tive s : adj e c t ives of co lour and 
general adj e c tives . Adj ectives of colour general ly funct ion like other 
adj e ctives : e . g . , n a r  t ua n  a a n  ' tha t whi t e  thing ' ;  n a r  a a n  r T t u a n ' th a t  
thing i8 white ' .  When they are applied t o  non-s ingular nouns repres e n­
ting animals , howeve r ,  adj e c t ives of colour may only b e  used imperson­
ally ( i . e . , with the third person non-si ngular pre fi x k- and with no 
tens e  or number pre fixe s ) ;  they may not occur with regular person , tense 
1 or numb er prefixes , and they may not occur unaffixed within an NP . 
l
Thus both *pukas apTn aan ki-na i ki-mw and *pukas a&n ka i pi-n ki-na l ki-mw are ungrammatical 
variants of ( 36a). 
A number of these adjectives of colour apply ONLY to animal s :  e .g . , k-i- l a i  'reddi8h­
brown and white, of pig8 ' ;  k-a l a to 'grey, of pig8 ' ;  k-amta 'brown. of any animal ' .  
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( 36 )  a.  P u ka s  a a n  k a p t n  k t na i k t mw .  
p u k a s  a a n  k - a p t n  k - n - a i - a k t mw 
pig that 3 : ns-b Zaak 3 : ns-perf-pl-run : away 
' Th o s e  b Zaak pigs have run away ' 
b .  l e m a a mh me n u k  m i l  k a u h i a .  
i - t m - a a mh me n u k  m i l k -a u h i a  
l : exc-pas t-see bird dual 3 : ns -ye Z Zow 
' I  saw two y e Z Z ow b irds ' 
c .  K u r i  m i i n p e t  t mw I a u a n u k t t u a n . 
k u r i  m i  I n  p e t t mw l a ua n u k - t u a n  
dog p I  a Z Z  loc : v i Z Zage 3 : ns -white  
'A Z Z  the dogs in  the vi Z Zage are wui te ' 
All other adj e c tives b elong t o  the residual c lass of general 
adjectives . 
3 . 1. 3 . 2. Num be r 
Adj e c t ives normally take the appropriate numb er prefixes ( see  3 . 2 . 7 . ) 
when they are predicated : 
( 3 7 )  a .  l a k a muam ( uh  a m .  
i - a k - a m - u - a m ( uh am 
l : e xc-conc-c ont-d-a Zive y e t  
' We ( e xc . )  are b o t h  s ti Z Z  a Z ive ' 
b .  U u s ua a s  m i h e l  k a  k h a i mk t m t k  k t n a h l v a .  
u u s u a a s  m i h e l  k a  k - h a i - a mk t m t k  k - n - h a l - va 
boy trial that 3 : ns -tr-dir ty 3 : ns -perf-tr-aome 
' Tho s e  three dirty boys have aome ' 
It is quite common for plural nouns , however , to be fo llowed by an 
adj ect ive in the s ingular number , especially if the adj e c t ive is one 
denoting quantity : 
( 38 )  a .  l i a r  r l pwt r ,  k a r e n a  am r a l u . 
i l - a r  r - i pw t r ,  k a r e n a  am r - a l u  
they-pI 3 : s -many, one o n ly 3 : s -deaf 
' There are many of them, but onZy  one is deaf ' 
b .  lemk t n  n uw m i l n  r a u k t r  t o u e k . 
I - t m - k t n  n uw m i i n  r - a u k t r  t o u e k  
l : exc-past -ea t yam pI 3 : s -enough today 
'I a te enough yams today ' 
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3 . 1 . 4 .  AVJUNCTS 
Adj unct s  ( D )  are words whi ch may never t'ake verbal affixes and which 
normally occur fol lowing nouns in NPs and verbs in VPs .  There are five 
c lasses of adj unct s  in Lenake l ,  and when a memb er of more than one 
c lass o c c urs in the same phrase they generally o c c ur in the order in 
which they are dis cussed here . The verbal adj unct s  discussed in 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 .  only oc cur in VPs , and the grammat i cal number markers 
( 3 . 1 . 4 . 3 . ) only oc cur in NPs ; adj unc ts of a l l  other c las s e s  may occur 
in e i ther NPs or VPs , though their presence in NPs is far more common . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 1 . Ve r bal Adj uncts 
Verbal adj unc t s  ( Dvb ) oc cur only in VPs following a verb . The 
verbal adj unc t s  i a t f v  ' o u t ,  o u t s ide ' ,  r u  ' try to ' ,  and a k fmwa k t mw ' a Z Z  
around ' ,  are i llustrated b elow . 
( 39 )  a .  N f ma t a a g  r f t l k i a t f v k t n u  t a h a k .  
n t ma t a a g  r - f t i k  i a t f v k t n u  t a h a - k  
wind 3 : s -spear o u t  canoe pos s -l : s  
'The wind speared the canoe o u t  to sea ' 
b .  Pwa s l a ke i ua r u  I a n .  
pwa s  I - a k - e i ua r u  l e - n  
Z e t  l : exc-conc- Z i e  try dat- 3 : s  
' L e t  me try to deceive h im ' 
c .  Ka r u  a k t mwa k t mw me n uk m l l n .  
k - a - t r u  a k t mwa k t mw me n u k m l l n  
3 : ns -p l-s h o o t  a Z Z : around b ird p I  
' They ( pl . ) s h o t  b i rds a Z Z  over the p Zace ' 
3 . 1 . 4. 2. Desc r i p t i ve Adj unc ts 
Des cript ive adj unc ts ( Dds c )  di ffer litt le , if at all ,  from adj e c t ives 
in the range of meanings they posse s s , and they also o c c ur in the s ame 
posi t i on as adj e c t ives in NPs and VPs . Unlike adj ec t ive s ,  of cours e , 
descript ive adj unc t s  may never take verbal affixe s . 
The maj ority of descript ive adj unct s  can occur i n  b oth NPs and VPs . 
Three such adj unct s  are i llustrated b e l ow in each kind of phrase : 
p e t fmw ' a Z Z, comp Z e te Zy ' ,  p s t n  ' apar t, s epara te ' ,  and a k t n  ' v ery, very 
much ' .  
( 40 )  a .  i .  N e r a m (m p e t t mw k t n a r v t n  I e  n l mwa h u a a k . 
n - e r a m ( m pe t t mw k - n - a r - v t n  I e  n i mw a - a h ua a k  
p I-person a Z Z  3 : ns -perf-pl-go loc house -pray 
' Ev eryone has gone to the church ' 
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ii . R � mk � n  p e t t mw n e r a m ( m m i l n .  
r - tm - k � n  p e t t mw n - e r a m f m  m i l n  
3 : s-past - e a t  a l l  pl-person pl 
'He a te up a l l  the peop le ' 
b .  i .  R t ma a mh k o v a  r a kow t a ,  i n  p s t n  am . 
r - � m - a amh kova r - a k -aw t a , i n  p s � n  a m  
3 : s-past-see a h i l d  3 : s -conc-sit,  h e  apar t jus t 
'He s aw the ahi ld s i t ting down, a l l  by himse lf ' 
ii . T a n i e l  r � ma r � k  p s � n .  
t a - n - i e l  r - � m- a r � k  p s � n  
poss -3 : s -friend 3 : s-past - l ive apar t 
' Hi s  friend l ived apar t ' 
c .  i .  Tema l u a v f t a k � n  k e r  r t m v a  t o ue k .  
t e ma l u a v � t  a k f n  k e r  r - � m - v a  t o ue k 
y o u th good very one 3 : s -past-aome today 
'A very fine y ou ng man aame today ' 
i i . H � t  r �mh a n  a k � n  i o .  
m t t r - m h a n  a k � n  1 0  
sun 3 : s -burn very I 
' Th e  sun is real ly burning me ' 
A few descriptive adj uncts , like 1 t u g a  'fore ign, impor ted ' ,  v 1 ' new ' ,  
and k a l t n ' c las s i ficatory ( of a kinship relationship ) ' , are normally 
found only in NPs . 
( 41 )  a .  K t n a i r h a p � k ( n k o pw i e l  I t u g a . 
k - n - a l - a r h a p � k - ( n k o pw i e l  I t u g a  
3 : ns -perf-pl-ask-trans s tone impor ted 
' They ( p l . )  have asked for guns ( l it . , imported s to nes ) '  
b .  N i mwa v i  ua  n i mw a  owa s 7  
n i mwa v i  u a  n l mwa awas  
hous e new or h o u s e  o ld 
' Is i t  a new house or an o ld o ne ? ' 
c .  I n  uk r tmok ka l t n .  
i n  u k  r f m - k  ka l t n 
he this father- l : s  c lassificatory 
' Th i s  is my una le  Jfa ther ' s  bro ther) ' 
More than one des c riptive adj unct may occur in a phrase , and unaffi xed 
adj e c t ives also o c c ur in this posit ion . Descriptive adj unct s  fol low 
any other adj unct or adj e c t ive whi ch they modify ; in the e xamples 
b elow , h ua i h ue 'quiak, quiak ly ' ,  m u n  'again, more ' ,  and am 'just,  o n l y ' 
all modi fy the preceding adj unct or adj e c t ive . 
( 4 2 )  a .  A i m l  t p uS h ua l h u e  n t kom ! 
a i - a m i  t p u s  h ua l h ue n t kom 
p I-urinate extinguished quick fire 
' Pi s s  ( p l . ) on the  fire and put  it o u t  quick Zy ! '  
b .  R h a l i  I t a m u n  u u s  ke r .  
r - h a l l  i t a m u n  u us k e r  
3 : s -send away again man one 
'He sent one man away again ' 
c .  I l a u p s t n  am k a mu a r t k  a pwa I k t n  k a . 
i l - l a u p s t n  a m  k - am - u - a r t k  a pw a  I k t n  k a  
they-d apart jus t 3 : ns -cont -d- Z i v e  loc p Zace t h a t  
' Th e  t w o  of them Z i v e  a Z Z  a Zone in that p Zace ' 
3. 1 . 4. 3 .  G ramma t i cal N u m ber Mar kers 
Grammat ical number markers ( Dnum ) form a third c lass of  adj unc t . 
Unlike the two previous c las ses , this i s  a c losed c lass , containing 
three memb ers : m i l ' dual ' ,  m l h e l  ' trial ' ,  and m i i n .  Members of this 
c las s of adj unct o c c ur only in NPs , and mark the number of the head 
noun in the NP . l 
( 4 3 )  a .  P e r a s ua a s  m i l k ua amh l a ro u  k e r .  
p e r a - s ua a s  m i l k - u - a amh i a r o u  ke r 
woman- sma Z Z  dual 3 : ns -d-see c Zam one 
' Th e  two gir Z s  saw a c Zam ' 
b .  R t n t r u  men u k e s ua a s  m l he l . 
r - n - t r u  me n u k  e s ua a s  m i he l  
3 : s-per f-s h o o t  bird sma Z Z  trial 
'He s h o t  three sma Z Z  b irds ' 
c .  Ku r l  m l l n  a a n  k t n a r k t n  men u k  t a h a k . 
k u r l m l i n  a a n  k - n - a r - k t n  me n u k  t a h a - k  
dog p I  that 3 : ns-perf-pl-e a t  fow Z pos s - l : s  
' Th o s e  dogs have ea ten my fow Z (s ) ' 
The use of grammati cal number markers with non-singular nouns i s  
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not ob l i gatory i f  the number of the noun can b e  deduced from other parts 
o f  the s entence or from the non-lingu i s t i c  context . Thus in ( 4 4a )  k o v a  
i s  known to b e  p lural ( or a t  l east non-singular ) b ecause of the 
presence of p e t tmw 'a Z Z ' ,  in the VP j in ( 4 4b ) ,  me n u k  i s  known to b e  
l
Although grammatical number markers normally follow descriptive adjuncts , m l l n  
'plural ' ,  always precedes pettmw 'aZ Z ' ,  as in ( 36c) above . 
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plural b ec ause of the presence of the p lural marker a r - in the verb ; 
and in ( 4 4 c )  n uw i s  indeterminate in number . b ut the non-linguis t i c  
context would usually indicate at least whether it  is s i ngular o r  non­
singular . 
( 4 4 ) a .  Ku r l  t a h a m  dm ;' g n ( n pe t ;'mw kova  t a h a k . 
k u r i  t a h a - m  r - ;'m - ;' g n - ( n p e t ;'mw k o v a  t a h a - k  
dog poss-2 : s  3 : s -past -fear-trans a L L  c h i L d  poss-l : s  
' Your dog is frigh tened of a L L  my chi L dren ' 
b .  Men u k  k a  k ;' n a r i v ;' k  i t a .  
me n uk k a  k - n - a r - i v ;' k  I t a 
bird that 3 : ns -perf-pl-fLy away 
' Th o s e  birds have fLown away ' 
c .  I n a  r k ;' n  I t a n uw a a n . 
I - n - a r - k ;' n  I t a n uw a a n  
l : ex c-perf-pl-eat a L ready yam tha t 
' We ( exc . pl . )  have e a ten that yam/those yams ' 
The grammatical number marker m l l n  ' plural ' .  i s  also used after 
non-s i ngular pronouns - especially the dual pronouns - t o  denote re­
flexivene s s  or reciprocality . 
( 4 5 )  a .  N l a n k e r  k ;'mua k a r k a m  I l a u  m l l n .  
n l a n k e r k - ;'m - u - a k a r k a m  I I - I a u m l l n  
day one 3 : ns -past -d-ta L k  dat they-d p l  
' One day they ( d . ) spoke t o  each o ther ' 
b .  Ki mue l �e ( n k a l a u m l l n  u a ?  
k - i m - u - e l �a - ( n k a t - I a u m l l n  u a  
l : inc-pas t-d-Lie -trans we : inc-d p l  or 
'Did we ( inc . d . )  deceive ours e Lves ? '  
c .  K i n ama r h o  l I a r  m l  I n .  
k - n - a m - a r - h o  I I - a r  m l  I n  
3 : ns-perf-cont-pl-figh t they -p l  pl  
' They ( pl . )  began to  fig h t  one ano ther ' 
3 . 1 . 4 .4. Q uant i f i e r s  
The c lass o f  quantifiers ( Dqty ) i nc ludes the numerals . t h e  first 
five o f  which are shown b e low : 
( 4 6 )  k a r e n a  ' one ' 
k l u  ' two ' 
kt- 5 I I ' three ' 
k u v i r  ' four ' 
k a t l l um 'five ' 
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Numerals between six and nineteen were traditionally derived from the 
base k a t l l um 'five ' ,  while each unit o f  twenty was e xpre s s ed by l e r am r m 
'person ' ,  as the following examples show : 
( 4 7 )  k a t l l um - k t s l l 
ka t i l  u m - k a  t i l u m - k a  t i l u m - k  I u 
l e r a m (m k a r e n a  r t k a  
' e igh t ' 
'seven te e n ' 
' tw e n ty ( l it . ,  person one 3 : s -no t ) ' 
l e r a m (m  k i u  k u t k a  k i u  'forty- two ( li t . , person two 3 : ns-d-n o t  two ) ' 
The tendency at the pres ent t ime , however , i s  for numerals above s i x  
- and especially thos e  above t e n  - to be expre s sed by terms b orrowed 
from English via Bis lama . 
Ordinal numerals are formed b y  prefixing ro l ( = r -o l  ' 3 : s -make ' )  to 
the c ardinal numeral : 
( 4 8 )  ro l k l u  'second ' 
ro l k h i l  ' third ' 
r o l k a t l l um - ka t l l um ' tenth ' 
Distributive numerals are formed by reduplicating the c ardinal 
numeral : 
( 49 )  k a r e n a k a r e n a  
k u v t r k u v t r  
'one by on e !  
'four b y  four ' 
Other members o f  the c las s o f  quanti fier inc lude n t v l n  'some ' -
whos e  pos i t i on within the phrase i s  not as fi xed as that of other 
quantifiers - n a h u t o  ' too  muc h ,  too many ' ,  and k e r ,  an inde finite 
s ingular quantifier which in various context s may b e  trans lated as 
'a ',  'some ' ,  'ano ther ' ,  etc . l ( Ke r  i s  uniformly glossed here as 'one ' . )  
Certain numerals and other quantifiers are e xemplified b e low . 
( 50 )  a .  I e r a m  l i mw a  I ou a l m t n e  k l u  k t n l a v t n  I f l l a .  
i - e r a m  I - i mwa I o u a l m t n e  k l u  k - n - I a - v t n  I f l l a  
s -the : one loc-p lace : of Ioua lmine two 3 : ns -perf-d-go Vi la 
' Two Ioualmine men have gone to Vi la ' 
b .  T l e pa amh l e  t a k l e l  k e r r a s l t u ?  
t - I - e p - a a mh - h l e  t a - k - i e l  k e r  r - a s l t u 
fut -l : exc -seq-see -where poss-l : s-fri end o ne 3 : s -he lp 
' Where wi l l  I find a fri e nd to he lp [me ] ? ' 
l
Note that quantifiers can , in certain contexts , function alone as an NP :  for example , 
the use of ker as the subject of rtvtn and as the object of maamh in ( 50c ) .  This 
aspect of pronominalisation viII be further discussed in Chapter 5 .  
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c .  N i a n ke r ,  k e r  r f v f n  ma amh ke r .  
n i a n ke r ,  k e r  r - v f n  m - a amh ke r 
day o ne, one 3 : s-go and- s e e  one 
'One day , one went and saw the o ther ' 
d .  N e ram ( m k a  n f v l n  k f n a r v a  i t a .  
n - e ra m (m k a  n f v l n  k - n -a r - v a  I t a  
pl-person that s ome 3 : ns -perf-pl-come a lready 
'Some o f  those peop le  have a lready come ' 
Al though the numerals k I u ' two ' ,  and k f 5 I I ' three ' ,  convey the s ame 
s emantic information as the grammatical number markers m i l ' dual ' ,  and 
m i h e l  ' trial ' ,  it is not unusual to find both being used in the same 
NP . Thi s  is especially true in the dual : 
( 51 )  U u s  m i l k i u  k a  t i k l a v a  t o l a u k . 
u u s  m i l k l u  k a  t - k - a k - I a - va t o - I a u k  
man dual two that fut- 3 : ns - conc-d-come tomorrow 
'Those two men wi l l  come tomorrow ' 
3 . 1. 4. 5.  D e monst r a t i v e  A d j unc ts 
There are s i x  demonstrative adj uncts ( Ddem ) in Lenake l ,  and they 
o c c ur in b oth NPs and VPs . They are : l 
( 5 2 )  u k  
h ua 
u n  '" 
a a n  '" 
a pwa 
k a  
u 
a a  
'" apwan  
' th i s ,  
' this,  
' th i s ,  
' that,  
' tha t, 
' th i s ,  
n e a r  speaker ' 
near spea ker, indica ted ' 
tha t, near addres s e e ' 
yonder ' 
indica ted, or in a p lace a lready referred to ' 
tha t, previou s l y  referred to ' 
These demons trat ives are i l lustrated b e low .: 2 
( 5 3 )  a .  T i a ka p u l  u k  I k f n  u k . 
1 
t - i - a k - a p u l  u k  I k f n  uk 
fut - l : exc-conc -s leep this p lace this 
' I  wi l l  s leep here ' 
Of the pairs of alternates un '" u ,  aan '" aa , etc . , the second is less commonly used 
than the first in careful speech, but more commonly used in casual speech. The 
exception to this rule is the pair apwa '" apwan : the former is far more common in all 
styles . 
The adjunct ka often occurs after conjunctions with the same sense as English 
'then ' :  thus kan i ka kfna rvfn 'and then they (pl .)  went ' .  
2
Note in particular the fact that a demonstrative is often repeated in the next phrase , 
especially in equative sentences or in a VP + LP construction : e . g .  ( 53a , b ,  d ,  f). 
b .  N a r  h u a  i n  h u a , l ema r t t  I a n .  
n a r  h u a  I n  h ua ,  i - t m - a r - t t  l e - n  
thing this i t  this , l : exc-pas t -pl-a L imb ins - 3 : s  
'See this  thing here ? We ( e xc . p l . )  a L imbe d  up o n  i t ' 
c .  O f a n uw u n ! 
o f a  n uw u n  
giv e : to : speaker yam tha t 
' Give ( s . )  me tha t yam near y ou ! ' 
d .  R t l e l f g p t n  m u n  a a n  I k t n  a a n .  
r - l e l t g - p n  m u n  a a n  I k t n  a a n  
3 : s-re turn- there again tha t  p Laae t h a t  
' H e  we n t  baak there again ' 
e .  N a v t n p t n  n t v i n  k t ma l t s 1 0  m a r v a  I k t n  a pw a . 
n - a v t n - p n  n t v i n  k - t m- a - l t s  1 0  m - a r - v a  I k t n  a pwa 
p l-spiri t some 3 : ns-past -pl- take I and-pl-aome p Laae this 
' Some spiri t s  brought me to this p Laae here ' 
f .  U u s  k e r  m t n e  pe r a v t n  t a h a k  k t m i a v a  I l mw a k . U u s  k a  n e t g t n  
k a  Tom , k a n i  k a  p e r a v t n  k a  n e t g t n  k a  L i s i .  
u u s  ke r m t ne pe r a - v t n  t ah a - n k - tm - i a - v a  i - i mwa - k . 
man one and woman pos s - 3 : s  3 : ns-past -d-aome loc-p L aae -l : s . 
u u s  ka n e t g - n k a  Tom ,  k a n i  k a  p e r a - v t n  k a  
man tha t name - 3 : s  tha t Tom , and t h a t  woman t h a t  
n e t g - n  k a  L i s i  
name - 3 : s  t h a t  Lisi  
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'A man and h i s  w ife aame to m y  hous e .  The man 's  name was Tom, 
and the woman 's  name was Lisi ' 
While demons trative adj unct s  usually occur phras e-finally , they are 
sometimes followed rather than preceded by the descript ive adj unct 
p e t tmw ' a L L ' ,  and the quantifier n t v i n  ' s ome ' ,  especially in contexts 
when p e t t mw and n t v i n  are emphas ised : 
( 5 4 )  a .  P e h e  r t n o s  i t a n o u a n h a l t n m i i n  p e t t mw 7  
p e h e  r - n - o s  I t a n o u a n h a l - n m i i n  pe t t mw 
who 3 : s -perf-take away egg - 3 : s  p l  a L L  
' Wh o  has taken away a L L  the eggs ? ' 
b .  O f a  n t m t l h  u n  n t v i n !  
o f a  n tm t l h  u n  n t v i n  
give : to : speaker orange tha t some 
' Give me s ome of t ho s e  orange s  (near y o u ) ! '  
4 2  
3 . 1 . 5 .  I NTERJECTI O NS 
There are a number of interj e c t ions in Lenake l ,  the most common o f  
which are l i s ted b e low . Those followed by exc lamational marks are ab le 
to s t and alone as a ( verb les s ) sentence ; the others generally introduce 
a full s entence . 
( 55 )  e !  
e pwe u h !  
i t a !  
k a pw a ! 
o u a a h ! 
ro l k a mwa 
ro l m a mwa 
ro l p ;' n  
s i a r a p ! 
'hey ! ' 
an exclamat ion of surprise 
'a Lrigh t !  OK ! ' 
' no ! ' 
'yes ! ' 
'we L L  
'we L L  
'perhap s ,  mayb e ' 
' s hu t  up ! '  [ English loan ] . 
A brie f phonological note on o u a a h  'yes ' ,  i s  appropriate here . As 
well as b eing the only Lenake l word ending in vowel + h - al though 
words with final 5 may change this 5 to h - it als o  has an unusual 
intonation : the first sy llab le has a low-level or low-falling t one , but 
the s e cond sy llab le ,  as well as b eing very heavily stre s s e d ,  also has 
a sharply ris ing tone . 
3 . 2. VER B A L  A F FIXES AND CLITICS 
By far the mos t  complex area of Lenake l morphology i s  the system of 
affixes and c l i t i c s  t o  verb s  and predicated adj ec tives . There are 
s even s tr i c t ly ordered ranks of prefixes ( indicating ,  i n t er a l i a , tense ,  
aspe c t , and person and number o f  the subj ect ) ,  a number of less  s t ri c tly 
ordered ranks o f  suffixes ( indic at ing , i n te r  a l i a , dire c tion , reflex­
ivenes s ,  reciprocality ) ,  and two postclit i c s . The s tructure of the 
verb i s  shown below : 
( 5 6 )  Verb --� « int ) fut ) pers + tns ( cont ) ( it r )  no + V ( s uffixes ) .  
The structure o f  the adj e c t ive i s : 
( 57 )  Adj - - ?  ( fut ) pers + tns + no . + A ( suffixes ) .  
In each case the categories of  person , tens e , and number are ob ligatory , 
except that person and tense are omitted in imperat ives , and tense may 
be omi t t ed in certain other c ircumstances detai led b elow . The cat­
egories of  future and the various suffixes and postclitics may occur 
with b oth verb s  and adj e c t ive s , while prefixes marking intent ional , 
continuat ive , and interrogative occur with verb s only . 
3. 2 . 1 .  I NTENTI ONA L PRE F I X  
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The intent ional prefix ( int ) i s  n a - ,  and i t  oc curs with verb s but 
not with predicated adj ective s . I t  indicates that the actor i s  ab out 
to or ready to perform the action,  and c annot be used w ithout being 
immediately fol lowed by the future prefix t - .  Almost all oc currences 
of n a - observed so  far - and these have been few - have been i n  narra­
tive t ex t s ; it appears e xtreme ly rarely in c onversat ion . 
( 58 )  a .  Na t i a k a mt s .  
n a - t - i - a k - m t s  
int-fut -l : exc-conc -die 
' I 'm abo u t  to die ' 
b .  l i a r  k i- n a r v a  n a t a ka l l t p i- n  men u k . 
i l - a r  k - n - a r - v a  n a - t - k - a k - a l - a l p t n  me n u k  
they -p l 3 : ns-perf-p l-aome int-fut-3 : ns -conc-p l -exahange b i rd 
' They ( p l . )  had aome in te nding to exahange the b irds ' 
3. 2. 2. FUTURE PR E F I X  
The future prefix ( fut ) t - indicates that a l l  o r  part of t h e  action 
will occur or b e  completed at some future t ime . This prefix must b e  
used i n  conj unction with one of t h e  tense prefixes a k - or e p - , the latter 
combination ( t - . . .  e p - ) indicating a more remote future than the former 
( t - . . .  a k - ) . 
( 59 )  a .  T l a k a p u l u k  I k t n  uk . 
t - i - a k - a p u l  u k  I k t n  u k  
fut-l : exc -conc-s l eep t h i s  p laae t h i s  
' I  wi Z l  s l eep here ' 
b .  T t na k l a k t n  n uw .  
t - n - a k - I a - k t n  n uw 
fut - 2 -conc -d-eat y am 
' You two w i l l  e a t  yams ' 
c .  Ro l ke i ke i  mamwa t t r v t n  l f l l a .  
r - o l k e l ke l  mamwa t - r - v i- n  l f l l a  
3 : s - l i k e  that fut- 3 : s -go Vi Za 
'He wants to go to Vi la ' 
d .  T i e p a a mh i e  t a k l e l  k e r r a s i t u 7  
t - i - e p - a a mh - h i e  t a - k - i e l  k e r r - a s i t u  
fut -l : exc-seq-see -where pos s -l : s -friend one 3 : s-he lp 
' Where wi l l  I fi nd a fri end to he lp [me ] ? ' 
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e .  Io l u  t ;' r e p v a .  
Io l u  t - r - e p - v a  
Io L u  fut-3 : s -seq-come 
' Io L u  w i L L  come L a ter ' 
A numb er of morphophonemic changes are associated with the future 
pre fi x .  Firs t , the first pers on inc lus ive prefix k - and the third 
person non-s ingular prefix k - are de leted after t - ;  thus : 
( 6 0 )  t - k - a k - --� t a k -
t - k -e p - --� t e p -
Second , in  the future dual in all pers ons except s econd person , the 
vowel of the concurrent prefi x a k - as s imilates t o  the vowel of the dual 
pre fix i a - or u - ;  thus : 
( 6 1 )  t - i - a k - i a - --� t i k l a -
t - i - a k - u - --� 
t - k - a k - i a - --� 
t - k - a k - u - --� 
t i u k u ­
t - a k - i a - - - -l> 
t - a k - u - --� 
t i k i a ­
t u k u -
Some examples o f  the s e  changes are given b elow . 
( 6 2 )  a .  Pwa s t i k i a l pw t r .  
pwa s t - k - a k - i a - I pw + r  
L e t  fut-3 : ns-conc-d-big 
' Wa i t  un ti L they ( d . )  grow up ' 
b .  U u s  k a  m ;' n e  pe r a v + n  t a h a n  t e p i a v a . 
u u s  ka m ;' n e  pe ra - v t n  t a h a - n  t - k - e p - i a - v a  
man that and woman poss-3 : s  fut - 3 : ns-seq-d-come 
' That  man and his wife wi L L  come Later ' 
c .  T i u k u a l i uo k  m i a v ;' n  a pwa I e  t u i  t o u a r .  
t - i - a k - u - a l l uo k  m- I a - v ;' n  a pwa I e  t u i to u a r  
fut -l : e xc-conc-d-wa L k  and-d-go loc loc top mountain 
' We ( e xc . d . ) wi L L  wa L k  to the top of the mountain ' 
The future prefix t - is normally omitted if the verb i s  preceded b y  
a future temporal phrase . 
( 6 3 )  a .  TO l a u k  n i h  I n  r ;' p .  
t o - I a u k n i h l n  r - ;' p  
to -morrow rain 3 : s -rain 
' Tomorrow it wi L L  rain ' 
b .  T a k amwa r + v a , i a k u a u g + n u a s . 
t a k amwa r - v a , i - a k - u - a u g t n - u a s  
if : fut 3 : s-come , l : exc -c onc -d- eat - toge ther 
' If he com e s ,  we ( exc . d . )  w i l l  eat toge ther ' 
3 . 2. 3 .  PERSON PRE F I XES 
There are six prefixes which indicate the person of the sub j e c t  
( pers ) :  
( 64 )  k - ' first inclus ive ' 
i - ' firs t exclus ive ' 
n - ' se cond ' 
r - ' third singular ' 
k - ' third non-s ingular ' 
m - ' subj e c t  has already been mentioned ' 
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The firs t five of these present no problems , apart from the homophony 
b e tween k- ' first incl us ive ' ,  and k - ' third non- s i ngular ' ;  which of 
thes e  is actually present is almos t  always determined by the context . 
Each of these five person pre fixes is il lustrated b elow . 
( 6 5 )  a .  Ka l a u k t m l a v ; n  a pw a  i pa a t .  
k a t - l a u k - ; m - i a - v ; n  a pwa I - p a a t 
we : inc-d 3 : ns-past-d-go loc loc-shore 
' We ( inc . d . ) wen t towards t h e  shore ' 
b .  I e m a r ; t  I e  n e t p ; ma r .  
I - ; m - a r - ; t  I e  n e t p -m- a r  
l : exc-pas t -pl-c Z imb ins b e Z Zy - l : e xc : ns-pl 
' We ( exc . pl . ) c Z imbed up on our b e Z Z ie s ' 
c .  T ; n a k f g n ( n  n a n mwo k u a ?  
t - n - a k - ; g n - (n n a n mw - k  u a  
fut- 2-conc-fear- trans spir i t-l : s  or 
' Wi Z Z  you ( s . )  b e  afraid of my ghos t ? ' 
d .  Hwa t l k t ( k r ;ma r h a p t k  t o  i l a r  . . .  
Hwa t i k t ( k r - ; m - a r h a p ; k  t o  1 1 - a r  . • •  
Mwa t i k tik 3 : s-past-ask dat they-pI 
'Mwa tiktik asked them ( pl . ) . . .  ' 
e .  P e r am i l k i u  k ;muow t a . 
p e r a -m l l k l u  k - ; m - u - a w t a  
woman-dual two 3 : ns-past-d-si t  
' Two women were s i t ting down ' 
The person prefix m- , whi ch will b e  glossed here as 'and ' ,  indicate s 
that the s ub j e c t  of the verb is an identifiab l e  NP whi ch o c c urred in an 
earlier part of the sentence or dis c ourse . Tens e , continuative and 
interrogative prefixes may be dele ted under ident ity after m - , and the 
intentional and future prefixes never o c c ur w ith it . Number prefixes , 
however , must alway s  appear after m - . 
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Mos t  norma l l y ,  m - is used when t h e  subj ect  of  the verb is the same 
as the s ubj ect  of the previous verb : 
( 6 6 )  Ka r o l v ' I ' v l a  ma i l h a a u p ' n  p e r a h i g . 1  l a n ,  ma l ' s mama i k f mw ma r l e r 
i a t ' v ma l k ' mw ,  ma r v ' n  ma l u l u  I e  u a l a .  
k - a r - o l v ' I ' v l a  m -a i - a l h a a u - p n  p e r a - a h l g . 1  l e - n , 
3 : ns -pl -make s tre tcher and-pl-pu t - there woman- o l d  loc - 3 : s ,  
m - a - I ' s  m - a m - a l - a k ' mw m - a r - i e r i a t ' v  
and- p I - take and-cont-pl-go : away and-p l-go : ou t  o u t  
m - a i - a k 'mw , m - a r - v ' n  m - a l - a u l u  I e  ua l a  
and-pl-go : away , and-pI-go and-pl-go : through loc wire 
' They ( p l . )  made a s tre tcher and put the o l d  woman o n  i t, and 
took her away and w e n t  off with her, and they w e n t  o n  and went  
through a barbed-wire fence ' 
The prefix m - may , however , also refer to any NP o ther than the 
sub j e c t  of the previous verb under certain conditions . These condit ions 
are ( i )  that the NP to which m - re fers has been previously mentioned ; 
( i i )  that the NP to whi ch m - refers i s  of a di fferent number from the 
subj e c t  of the previous verb or , i f  of  the same numb er ,  that the verb 
with m- is s emantically such that it could not take as sub j ect  the 
sub j e c t  of the previous verb . In ( 6 7a , b )  we find that the verb s  with 
m- have as s ubj ec t  b oth the s ub j e c t  and obj e c t  of the previous verb ; 
in ( 6 7c ) the referent of each oc currence of m - is identifiab le from the 
accompanying number prefix ;  and in ( 6 7d ) the verb pwa l h e pw a l h e 
' s p la tter ' ,  may only take an inanimate subj ec t ,  and the sub j e c t  of the 
previous verb , b eing animate , c annot be the subj e c t  of pw a l h e pw a l h e .  
( 67 )  a .  N i a n k e r ,  ke r r ' v ' n maamh  k e r , mua r . k  m u a m n u u mw n ' k a v a . 
n l a n k e r ,  k e r  r - v ' n  m - a amh k e r ,  m - u - a r ' k  m - u -amn uumw n ' k a v a  
day o n e ,  o n e  3 : s -go and - s e e  o ne,  and-d-s tay and-d-drink kava 
'One day , one went and saw the o ther, and the two of them s tayed 
on and drank kava ' 
b .  U u s u a a s  k l u  k l a ro u  k u r i  k e r  mha l s o uh l u .  
u u s - s ua a s  k l u  k - i a - rou k u r i  k e r  m - h a i - a s o u -h i u  
man-sma l l  two 3 : ns-d-chase dog one and-tr-proceed-north 
' Two boys chased a dog and a l l  three h eaded nor th ' 
c .  U u s  k i u  k ' m u a amh n ' p e r a u o s uo s  n ' v i n  mu ' l h i ee l h  I e  l i a r  ma l k ' mw . 
u u s  k i u  k - ' m- u - a a mh n - p e r a - uo s u o s  n ' v l n  m - u - ' I h i ee l h  
man two 3 : ns -pas t -d-see pl-woman-sma l l  some and-d - laugh 
I e  i l - a r  m - a i - a k ' mw 
loc they -pI and-p l-go : away 
' Two men saw some gir l s  and they ( d . ) [ i . e .  the m e n ]  laughed 
at them ( pl . ) and they ( pl . )  [ i . e .  the gir l s ]  ran away ' 
d .  Iema l a k h i a a v f n  ke s l  m � pwa l h e pwa l h e .  
i - � m - a l a k -h i a a v - f n k e s l m - pwa l h e pw a l h e 
l : exc -past-throw - down - trans pawpaw and- s p � a tt er 
' I  dropped a pawpaw and i t  s p � a t tered ' 
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A l l  the examples given s o  far are of underly ing co-ordinate sentenc e s . 
The prefi x m - cannot b e  used to denote an identifiab le NP when one 
occurrence of that NP i s  in a matrix sentence and the other oc currence 
is in an embedded sentence ( e . g .  relative c lause , condit ional c laus e ,  
etc . ) .  Thus i n  ( 68 a ) , m f ma amh cannot b e  us ed instead o f  l em a a mh , nor 
can me p a amh be used in place of r e p a a mh in ( 6 8b ) .  
( 68 )  a .  I e s o l ke l ke i a a n  p e r a v f n  k a  l e r a m  i e ma amh n e n a v . 
I - f s - o l ke i k e l - a a n  p e r a - v � n k a  l e r a m  i - fm - a a mh n e n a v  
l : exc -neg-� i k e -neg woman tha t r e I  l : exc-pas t -s e e  y e s terday 
'I don ' t  � i k e  tha t w oman whom I s aw y e s terday ' 
b .  T a k a mwa r t v a . r e p a amh i l k .  
t a k a mwa r - v a . r - e p - a amh  i l k 
if : fut 3 : s -aome, 3 : s -seq-s e e  you : s  
' If h e  aome s ,  then he wi � �  �ook you up ' 
3. 2.4. TENS E/AS PECT PRE F I X ES 
There are five prefixe s  which indicate the time of the action,  i t s  
completion or incompletion , and negat ivity . Properly , these prefixes 
have func ti ons which can b e  des cribe d  as partly c overed by the lab e l  
' tense ' and par t ly ' aspec t ' ;  for convenience , I will  refer to them a s  
t ense ( tns ) pre fixes . The five prefi xes are : 
( 69 )  a k - present , hab i t ual , concurrent ( conc ) 
�m- past 
n - stat ive , perfec tive ( perf ) 
e p - s equent ial ( s eq )  
� s - negative with no specifi c  t ime-orientat ion ( neg ) 
The t ense prefix a k - indicates that part or all of the ac tion is 
occurring at the time o f  speaking or in the narrative present , or t hat 
the action is hab i t ua l ;  it is referred to herein as the concurrent tense 
prefix. 
( 70 )  a. I a k a mo l k � n u . 
i - a k - a m - o l k � n u  
l : exc -conc-cont-make aanoe 
'I am making a aano e ' 
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b .  N a k f t � k t � k u u s  k a ?  
n - a k - f t � k t � k  u u s  ka 
2-conc-no t : know man that 
' Don ' t  you ( s . ) know that chap ? ' 
c .  l a k f k f n  ka p l s .  
i - a k - k f n  k a p  i s 
l : exc -conc-e a t  cabbage 
, I ea t cabbage ' 
When used in conj unction with the future prefix t - ,  the concurrent 
pre fix indicates that the action is about to take place , or is being 
planned . ( The morphophonemic changes invo lving a k - in the neighbour­
hood of the future prefix t- were i l lustrated in ( 6 0 )  and ( 6 1 )  ab ove . )  
( 7 1 )  a .  T i a k o f � n a  n uw n f v i n .  
t - i - a k - o f � n a  n uw n ; v i n  
fut-l : exc-conc-give : to : hearer yam s ome 
' I 'm going to give you s ome yams ' 
b .  T f n a k a ma r � k  mama l ka l ; k t o  t a h am p e r a v � n .  
t - n - a k - am - a r f k m - a m - a l k a l � k  t o  t a h a - m p e r a - v � n  
fut -2-conc-cont-s tay and-cont-too k : after dat poss-2 : s  woman 
' You ( s . )  wi t t  s tay and took after y our wife ' 
c .  T a k a i l a k p f n ( n n t k H k ; 1  i I me n u k  I e  n � kom . 
t - k - a k - a i - a l a k - p n - ( n n t k t l k t l  i i  me n u k I e  n t kom 
fut - 3 : ns-conc-pl-throw - there - trans bone fow t loc fire 
' Th ey ( pl . )  wi t t  throw the chicken bones into the fire ' 
The concurrent prefix i s  also used in verb s whi ch follow pwa s  ( or 
pwa h )  ' t e t ' , in hortative e xpressions : 
( 72 )  a .  Pwa h l a ko l . 
pw ah  i - a k - o l 
t e t  l : exc-conc-do 
' L e t  me do i t ' 
b .  Pwa s  i a k i a v ; n  a pwa I e  s � to a . 
pwas  i - a k - i a - v t n  a pwa I e  s ; to a  
t e t  l : exc -conc-d-go l o c  l o c  s tore 
'Le t us b o th go to the  s tore ' 
Occas ional ly , a k - occ urs reduplicated in verb s with s ingular sub j e c t s  
under conditions I have not b e e n  ab le to determine : 
( 7 3 )  a .  l a k a k a m t s .  
i - a k - a k - m t s  
l : exc -conc-conc-i t t  
' I  am s ick ' 
b .  N a k a k a v t n  a pw a  i h i e ? 
n - a k - a k - a v t n  a pw a  I - h i e  
2-conc-conc -go loc loc-where 
' Wh ere are you ( s . )  going ? ' 
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The pas t tense prefix t m - indicates that the action oc curred b e fo re 
the time of speaking or b e fore t he narrative present . 
( 74 )  a .  I a rm t s  a s u u l  k e r  r t mk t n  p e t tmw n e r a m ( m m i i n .  
i a rm t s  a s u u l  k e r  r - tm - k t n  pe t t mw n - e r a m fm m i l n  
dev i l  big one 3 : s -past-eat a l l  p I-person p I  
' A  b i g  devi l a t e  up a l l  the peop le ' 
b .  N tme i ua l a k .  
n - t m - e i ua l e - k  
2-pas t - l i e  dat-l : s  
' You ( s . )  l i ed t o  me ' 
c .  R tm v a  n e n a v  m t r u  men u k . 
r - t m - v a  n e n a v  m - t r u  men u k  
3 : s-pas t -come y es terday and- s h o o t  bird 
'He came y e s t erday and s h o t  birds ' 
The tense prefix n - has b oth perfec tive and stative funct ions ; it  
will  b e  referred t o  herein as the perfec tive tense pref ix . In i t s  
perfec t ive use , it  indicates that t h e  action of t h e  verb h a s  been 
completed . 
( 7 5 )  a .  N t k a v a  r t n t k a , k t n u t t t k t t k  n t k a v a  t uk u amn u umw . 
n t k a v a  r - n - t k a , k - n - u - t t t k t t k n t k a v a  
kava 3 : s-perf-no t : to : b e , 3 : ns -perf-d-no t : know kava 
t - k - a k - u - a m n u umw 
fut - 3 : ns-conc -d-drink 
' Th e  kava had run o u t ,  and they ( d . )  did no t know of any more 
kava that they could drink ' 
b .  I n v a  I e  t eh e  makow t a , n t n a pw a s  m a k ow t a  i pa a t .  
i - n - v a  I e  t e h e  m - a k - aw t a , n - n - a pw a s  
l : exc-perf-come l o c  sea and-conc-s i t , 2-perf-refuse  
m - a k - aw t a I - p a a t  
and- conc - s i t  loc-s hore 
'I have come i n to the sea and am s i t ting [ here ] .  whi le  you ( s . )  
have refu s e d  to come and are s i t ting o n  the shore ' 
c .  N e r a m (m k t n a l h ua a k  I t a ,  m a r l e r  i a t t v .  
n - e r am ( m k - n - a l - a h u a a k  I t a ,  m - a r - I e r  l a t t v  
pI-person 3 : ns-perf-pl-pray a lready , and-p l-go : ou t  o u t s ide 
' When the peop le had finished pray ing, they w e n t  outs ide ' 
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The perfec tive pre fix also o c curs with a stat ive function in both 
s tative intransit ive verb s ( as in ( 76 a ,  b »  and with adj e c tives ( as in 
( 76 c , d » . 
( 76 )  a .  Ta m l e l  r t n t m i- s  u a 7  
t a -m - i e l  r - n - m t s  u a  
pos s - 2 : s -fri end 3 : s -perf-die or 
' Is y o ur ( s . )  friend dead ? ' 
b .  N t m r t n  r t no u . 
n tm r - n  r - n -o u  
ey e-3 : s  3 : s-perf-b lind 
, He i s  b Z i  nd ' 
c .  U u s  a a  r t n a s i l s p t k .  
u u s  a a  r - n - a s  i I s  p t k  
man that  3 : s-perf-fa t  muah 
' That  fe l low is very fa t ' 
d .  Iemas umw m a s umw m t n a po u . 
i - t m - a s umw m - a s umw m - n - a pou  
l : exc-past-garden and-garden and-perf- tired 
'I worked and worked in the garden and now I 'm tired ' 
The sequential tense prefix e p - indi cates either that the action 
o c c urs later than the time of speaking, or that it  o ccurs later than 
the previous ac tion . 
( 7 7 )  a .  T i a k amame l mamwa i a k a rou  r t v t t  e s u a a s  t a k r t n  a m ,  l e p a l l uok  
t a a t  a m  m t v t n a  mow t a . 
b .  
c .  
t - i - a k -a m -ame l mamwa i - a k - a ro u  r - v t t  e s u a a s 
fut- l : exc-conc-cont - l i e  that l : exc-c onc-fee l 3 : s-good sma l l  
t a k r t n  a m , i -e p - a l i uok  t a a t  a m  m - v t n a  m - a w t a  
a : b i t  jus t ,  l : exc-seq-wa l k  b a d  jus t  and-go : to-hearer and- s i t  
' I ' l l  s tay lying down s o  t h a t  I ' l l  fee l jus t a b i t  be t ter, and 
then I ' l l  jus t limp off and aome and s i t  w i th y ou ' 
L a uk k a , r e p a ka v t n . 
l a u k  k a , r - e p - a k a v t n  
ne:r:t : day that, 3 : s -seq-go : off 
' Then o n  th e ne:r:t day he w e n t  off ' 
Ktma n l p e t t mw ne t g t n l l a r  m l l n  k a , me p a  1 i- s  i o .  
k - t m- a - t n l pe t t mw n e t g - n l l - a r  m l l n  k a , m - e p -a - l t s  1 0  
3 : ns-pas t -pl-say a l l  name- 3 : ns-pl p I  that,  and-seq-pl- take I 
' They ( pl . ) to ld me a l l  their names,  and then they took me 
away ' 
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When used in conj unc t i on with the future prefix t - ,  e p - s ignifies a 
future more remote than that s ignified by a k - in conj unc tion with t - . 
( 7 8 )  a .  Tt n a ko fa k o pw l e l  I t u g a  ke r toue , k a n l t i e po f t n a men u k  n t v l n .  
t - n - a k -o f a  k o pw i e l  i t u g a  ke r t o u e , 
fut-2-conc-give : to : speaker s tone impor te d  one t oday . 
k a n i  t - i - e p -o f t n a  me n u k  n t v t n 
and fut -l : exc-seq-give : to : h earer b ird some 
' You Zend me a gun today , and Z a t e r  on I ' Z Z  give you B ome b irds ' 
b .  T l e p a amh i e  i a h i g t l  N a t o u ?  
t - I - e p - a amh - h i e  i - a h i g t l  N a t o u  
fut -l : exc-seq -s e e -where nom-o Zd Na tou 
' Where migh t I find o Z d  man Na tou ? ' 
The negative tense prefix t s - differs from the four discussed above 
in that it does not indicate any spe c i fi c  t ime-relat i onShiP . l Thus 
Lenake l only has future negatives ( t - . .  t S - )  and non-future negatives 
( without t - ) ,  s ince t S - is mutually exc lusive with the four tense pre­
fixes dis cussed ab ove . Verb s w i th the negat ive prefix mus t also take 
the negative pos t c li t i c  - a a n  ( see  3 . 2 . 11 .  below ) . 
( 79 )  a .  Me r o u  t uk ua l t ,  t t n t s o f t n a a n  n e t g - n l l - l a u !  
me r o u  t - k - a k - u - a i t , t - n - t s -o f t n - a a n  n e t g - n l l - l a u 
b u t  fut- 3 : ns -conc-d-born. fut-2-neg-give -neg name - 3 : ns-d 
'But when they ( d . ) are born, don ' t  y o u  ( s . )  give them t h e ir 
names : '  
b .  Toko r + s k t n a a n  i l k .  
toko r - t s - k t n - a a n  i i k  
maybe 3 : s -neg-ea t-neg y o u : s  
' I t ' s  u n Z i ke Zy t h a t  he wi Z Z  e a t  you ( 5 . ) '  
c .  N t ma r h o  i o ,  m t s a r h o a pwn ( n a a n  1 0  
n - t m - a r -h o  i o ,  m - t s - a r - h o a pwn ( n - a a n  1 0  
2-pas t -pl - h i t  I, and-neg-p l-ki Z Z - ne g  I 
' You ( pl . )  b e a t  me up, b u t  y o u  didn ' t  ki l l  me ' 
l
In the Lauinio area the form of this prefix is tnh- . 
Negatives do not occur with as great a frequency in Lenakel as in some other 
languages , largely because of the frequent occurrence of the common negative verbs 
apwas 'not to want ' ;  tt +kttk 'not to know ' ;  tka 'not to be, not to be there ' ,  and 
other less common verbs like these . 
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d .  R f s f m f s a a n  me r o u  r f n a k fmw a m . 
r - f s -m f 5 - a a n  me rou  r - n - a k fmw a m  
3 : s -neg-die -neg b u t  3 : s-perf -run : away jus t  
'He didn ' t  die; h e  jus t ran away ' 
Certain tense prefixes may b e  omitted under c ertain condi tions . 
The markers a k - and fm- may b e  omitted in verbs with third person sub­
j ec t s  when the context make s the time of act ion quite c lear . That i s , 
the presence o f  time-words , the nature of previous parts of the dis­
c ours e , or other circums tances of int erpersonal c ommunication may make 
the use of the tens e  prefixes redundant . The prefixes n - ,  e p - , and f 5 - , 
however , may not b e  omi tted in thes e cont exts .  
( 80 )  a .  R f v a  n e n a v .  
r - va n e n a v  
3 : s-come y e s terday 
'He came y e s terday ' 
b .  I a k a m a a m h  ka r o l n l mwa . 
i - a k - a m - a am h  k - a r - o l  n l mwa 
l : exc -conc -cont-see 3 : ns -pl -make house 
' I 'm Looking at them ( pl . )  making a house ' 
A l l  the tense prefi xes except ; 5 - may also b e  deleted under identity if 
pre ceded by the person prefix m - ; n - and e p - ,  however , are only rarely 
omit t ed in this context . ( See examples ( 66 )  through ( 6 8 )  above . )  
The tens e prefixes a k - and n - may comb ine t o  form two additional 
t ens e-aspe c t s : 
( 8 1 )  a k - n - recent completive : ' have jus t finished do ing ' 
n - a k - incept ive : ' have j u s t  begun do ing ' 
The s  comb inat ions are i llustrated below : 
( 8 2 )  a .  I a k n t t  I e  n t k .  
I - a k - n - f t  I e  n f k 
l : e xc-recent : completive-c Limb loc tree 
'I have jus t c Limb e d  the tree ' 
b .  H i a u r t n a kowt a .  
h i a u r - n - a k - a w t a  
vo Lcano 3 : s -inceptive-8 i t  
' Vo Lcanic a s h  has b egun t o  cover e v ery thing ' 
3 . 2 . 5. CONTI NUAT I V E  PR E F I X  
The continuative pre fix a m - ( cont ) indicates that the action i s  
progres sive o r  continuous . 
( 8 3 )  a .  R ;'mwa . ' N e t a  u n  n a kama r o l 7 '  Ka n l  k a mwa . ' Ia kama l v + k ;' I ' .  
r - ;'mwa . ' n e t a  u n  n - a k - a m - a r -o l ' k a n l  k - a - ;'mwa . 
3 : s -say, 'what this 2-conc-c ont -pl-do ' a nd 3 : ns -pl-say, 
, I - a k - a m - a  i - a v ;' k ;' 1  ' 
l : exc-conc -cont -pl-p lay 
'He said, "What are you ( pI . )  doing here ? "  And they ( pI . ) 
rep Ued, "We ( exc . pI . )  are p laying " . ' 
b .  N a r  u k  n e t a  k a t a r  k tmama l h ua a k  m a i r o u 7  
n a r  u k  n e t a  ka t - a r  k - t m - a m - a i - a h u a a k  m-a i -a r o u  
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thing t h i s  w h a t  we : inc -pl l : inc-past -cont -pl-pray and - p I -h ear 
' Wh a t  was this we ( inc . pl . ) heard w h i l e  we were pray ing ? ' 
The comb i nation of the perfec t ive prefix n - with a m - has an incep­
tive sens e :  
( 84 )  Ka h a u  r tmea i m;'me a l me r o u  m ;' n a ma po u . 
k a h a u r - t m - e a i m - t m - e a i m e r o u  m - n - am - a p o u  
ra t 3 : s -past -swim and-past -swim and -past-cont-tired 
'Rat swam and 8 wam, b u t  then he  b egan to tire ' 
3. 2. 6 .  I NTERROGATI VE PRE F I X  
The prefix e t u - has an interrogative function ( it r ) , translat ing 
'how ? " 'why ? ' , or 'in whioh way ? ' .  1 
( 8 5 )  a .  T a k i e l  m i  i n  k ;' ma r v a  m ;' n e t u a r v t n ?  
t a - k - I e l  m l  i n  k - tm - a r - v a  m - n - e t u - a r - v ;' n  
poss -l : s-fri end p I  3 : ns -past -p l-oome and-perf-itr-pl-go 
'My fri e nds oame here b u t  how did they go from here ? ' 
b .  T i a ke t u a r k ;' n  n a r  u k ?  
t - i - a k - e t u - a r - k t n  n a r u k  
fut-l : exc-conc -itr-pl-eat th ing this 
'How do we ( exc . pl . )  ea t this ? ' 
c .  R tmwa . ' E .  N a u  r t n e t u v t n ? ' 
r - t mwa . ' e .  N a u  r - n - e t u - v t n ' 
3 : s -say , 'hey,  Nau 3 : s -perf-itr-go 
, He said, "Hey , why has Nau gone ? " .  ' 
l
The use of etu- in questions is further discussed in Chapter 4 .  
With a few common verb s .  etu- is often shortened to e t - .  With the verb 0 1  'to do, 
make ' ,  in addition to et-o l  ( from etu-ol ) 'how to do it ' ,  there is a related verb 
atol 'to do what? ' .  (This is found as e tao l in the northern dialect . )  
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3. 2. 7 . NUMBER PRE F I X ES 
The s e  prefixes indicate the numb er of the sub j e c t  of the verb ( no . ) ,  
and o c c ur obligatorily . l Most of  them vary in phonological form, and 
s ome of them c ondition phonological changes in the verb root i t se l f . 
3. 2 . 7 . 1 . S i ngular 
Singular number ( s )  is not overt ly marked . 
( 86 )  a .  Ka n l  r t- n l p t- n  t o  t a h a n  p e r a v t- n  m t- mwa , ' N t-me l ua l a k ' . 
k a n l r - t- n l - p n  to t a h a - n  p e r a - v t- n  m - t-mwa , ' n - t- m - e l ua l e - k ' 
and 3 : s -s ay - there dat poss-3 : s  woman and-say,  ' 2-pas t - t i e  dat-l : s '  
'A nd h e  said to his  wife. "You ( s . ) t i e d  to me " . ' 
b .  T a k a mwa t a h a m  pe r a v t- n  r t- s l n t- n ,  n a k h l na t fn mamwa mw l l mw 1 1 . 
t a k a mwa t a ha -m pe r a - v t- n  r - s l n t- n ,  n - a k - h i n a t f n mamwa mw l l mw f l  
if : fut pos s - 2 : s  woman 3 : s-pregnan t. 2-c onc-know tha t twin 
'If y o ur ( s . ) wife b eaomes pregnant.  you wi t t  know that i t  
w i t  t b e  twins ' 
3 . 2. 7 . 2. Dual 
The most common form of the dual prefix ( d )  is i a - ,  but it also 
occ urs as u- depending on the nature of the init ial segment or s egments 
of the roo t . The environment s in which each form of the prefix o c curs 
are detailed in Table 5 below . 
Tab le S :  VUA L P R E F I X  
Verb root Examples 
begins with 
Dual Prefix is Other changes 
s ing . dual 
a ,  e ,  t- ,  o u , ow u - none a d k  u a r t- k 
u a  u - u + u a  .. u t- u a  u a l u t- u a l 
u + h a  .. h ua ha l h u a l h a , h e  u - + he .. h u e  u 
any o ther segment l a - none H n  i a k ;' n  
Some e xamples o f  the dual prefix are given b elow . 
�e only context in which number-markers must not be used is in impersonal construc­
tions . which are discussed in 3 . 2 . 7 . 4 .  
( 87 )  a .  Iemam u f n l pw f r h l en a pwa u a  l ema mue l u e rn k am l a u m i i n ? 
i - f m - a m - u - f n l pw f r h i e n a pw a  u a  
l : exc-past-cont-d-say true there or 
i - fm - a m - u - e  I u a - rn k a m - I au mi I n  
l : exc-pas t -cont -d- Z i e-trans we : exc -d pl 
' Were we ( exc . d . ) te Z Zing the tru th or were we Zying to eaoh 
o th e r ?  ' 
b .  Kfmu a a mh m a mw a  p e ra m i l k l u  k fn u o w t a  i t a .  
k - f m - u - a a mh mamwa p e r a - m i l k i u  k - n - u - a w t a  i ta 
3 : ns -past-d -see  that woman-d two 3 : ns -perf-d-si t  a Zready 
' They ( d . ) saw that the two women had a Zr eady sa t down ' 
c .  Kf n u f u a  I I t a n f t e  a a n . 
k - n - u - ua i I t a n f t e  a a n  
3 : ns-perf-d-pu Z Z : ou t  a Zready taro that 
' They ( d . ) have a Zready pu Z Z ed out tha t taro ' 
d .  K f n h ua l a k m f n i a v i  i n  I e  n o u a n u mw a n  
k - n - u - h a l a k m - n - i a - v i i n I e  n o u a - n u mw a n  
3 : ns -perf-d-make : Zap Zap a nd-perf-d-oook l o c  o v e n  
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' They ( d . ) made Zap Zap (pudding ) and oooked i t  in an ear th -oven ' 
The 
( 8 8 )  
e .  I e r am I e  t f n I r u  k l u  k i a l e r  l a t f v  mam l a v l  n a m  m l l n .  
i -e r a m  I e  t f n  I r u  k l u  k - I a - i e r l a t fv 
s - the : one loc Zand Iru two 3 : ns-d-go : ou t  o u ts ide 
m -a m - i a - v i n a m  m l l n  
and-cont-d-pu Z Z  fish pl 
' Two men from the Iru region went out fis hi ng ' 
f .  Kf m i a o s  n uw n f v l n  m i a k f n  m l a l e l f g I l mwa . 
k - fm - i a -o s  n uw n f v i n  m- I a - k f n  m- I a - I e l f g I - I mwa 
3 : ns-pas t-d-take yam some and-d-ea t and-d-re turn loc-hous e 
' They ( d . ) t o o k  some yams and a te them and r eturned home ' 
following are exceptions t o  the rules given in Tab le 5 : 
Singular Dual 
pkom ua pkom 'heavy ' 
v f t  u a v f t  'good ' 
3 . 2 . 7 . 3 .  T r i a l  and Pl ural 
The trial prefix varies in e xac tly the same manner as the plural 
prefi x ,  and both will be treated together here . The variations under­
gone by the trial and plural prefixes , however , are quite different -
and o c cur in quite different contexts - from the variations undergone 
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b y  the dual prefi x . The mos t  common forms of these prefixes are h a l ­
( trial ) and a r - ( plural ) ;  in environments detailed in Tab le 6 ,  however , 
the s e  change to h a i - and a i - , and t o  ha - and a _ . l 
Table 6 :  TRI A L  ANV P L URA L PREFI XES 
Verb root 
Trial Plural Exanples 
begins with Prefix Prefix Other changes is is sin:J. trial plural 
ua ha i - a i - none ua i ha l ua i  a l ua i  
(oot a i ) a i - ha l - + a ... ha i ar;'k ha i r;'k a l r;'k a ha i - a i - + a ... a i  
ha l - a i - ha l - + 0 ... ha l owta ha iwHa a l wHa ow a i - + 0 '"  a i  
ha ha i - a l - ha l - + ha ... hah i ha l hah i  I ah l l  a i - + ha ... ah i  
alveolar ha-consonant a- oone s;'g has ;'g as;'g 
;.- + 
alveolar ha- ha- + ;. ... ha ;'n i han i an i ( in a poly- a- + ;. ... a a-
syllable) 
a i  ha l - ha l - + a i  ... ha l i a i k  hal i k  a r i k  ar- + ai  ... a r i  ar-
� other ha l - none k;'n ha l k;'n a rk;'n segment ar-
Of special interest here are verb s beginning with i - . Monosyllab ic 
;' - initial verb s  t ake the prefixes ha l - and a r - ;  polysyllab i c  ;' -init ial 
verb s whos e  second segment is an alveolar consonant take h a - and a- and 
delete the init ial ;. ;  while polysy llab i c  ;' -initial verb s whos e  s e c ond 
2 segment is not an alveolar consonant take ha l - and a r - .  For example :  
I
No Lenakel verbs have been found beginning with hf , but for various reasons it appears 
that such verb s ,  if found, would behave like those with initial he . 
Verbs which begin with orthographic ow ,  which represents underlying /aw/ , are 
treated in this and other tables in this section as a-initial verb s .  Thus ortho­
graphic owta (underlying /awta/ )  takes u- as the dual prefix , ha i - as the trial , and 
a l - as the plural , and deletes the initial vowel in the trial and plural ; the three 
forms , orthographically , are uowta , ha iw;'ta , and a i w;'ta . 
�he situation is in fact simpler than it appears at first glance , since ha- and a ­
occur only when the next consonant i s  an alveolar (or an alveolar preceded by f ) . 
These two prefixes can thus be derived from ha l - and ar- since , if the rule deleting 
initial ;. applies first , ha l - and ar- will then become ha- and a- by CORONAL SIMPLI­
FICATION ( rule ( 1 . 50 » . 
( 89 )  Singular Trial Plura l 
+ I h  h a H l h  a r ;' l h  ' to p ick frui t '  
+ n l h a n l a n i ' to 8ay ' 
+ p u s  h a l + p u s  a r ;' p u s  ' to b e  b 'Z.u n t ' 
Some examples of the trial prefix in its  various forms are given 
b e low . 
( 90 )  a .  Ka pamwa k + n h a l ug + n  I t a ,  ke p h a i w + ta t a k r + n  a m .  
k a p a mw a  k -n - h a l - a u g ;' n  I t a ,  k - e p - ha l - a w t a  t a k r ;' n  a m  
if : pas t 3 : ns -p erf-tr-eat a'Z.ready , 3 : ns-seq-tr-8 i t  a : b i t  jU8 t 
' If they ( tr . ) have a 'Z.ready ea ten, they w i 'Z. 'Z. jU8 t 8 i t  for a 
whi'Z. e ' 
b .  U u s  m l h e l  k ;' n h a l e l ;'g i l mwa . 
u u s  m l h e l  k - n - ha - I e l ;' g I - I mwa 
man trial 3 : ns -perf -tr-re turn l o c - ho u 8 e  
' T h e  three m e n  h a v e  r e turned home ' 
c .  K+mha i l h a a u  p u k a s  m h a l i l s .  
k - +m - h a l -a l h a a u  p u k a s  m - h a - + l l l s 
3 : ns-pas t -tr-put pig and-tr-tie  
'They ( tr . ) pu t down the  pig and tied i t  up ' 
d .  K + n h a h l u  n + k m ;' n h a l i k .  
k - n - h a l - h a u  n ;' k  m - n - h a l - a l k  
3 : ns -perf-tr-p 'Z.a n t  tree and -perf-tr-8wim 
'They ( tr . ) p 'Z.a n ted the tree  and went 8wimming '. 
e .  Pe r a m i h e l  a a n  k +m h a l o s n uw m ha l l e r  i a t ;' v .  
p e r a -m i he l  a a n  k - ;'m - h a l -o s  n uw m - ha l - I e r  i a t ;' v  
woman -tr tha t 3 : ns-pa s t -tr-take yam and-tr-go : ou t  o u t 8 ide 
' Tho8e  three women took the yam8 and went o u t 8 ide ' 
f .  Ku r i  k h i l  k a  k ;'mha l k h 1 0  m h a l v ;' n  l a u a n u .  
k u r i k + s i l  k a  k - + m - h a l -k ;' s  i o  m - h a l - v ;' n  l - a u a n u  
dog three that 3 : ns-pas t-tr-b i te I and-tr-go loc -vi 'Z. 'Z.age 
' Th 0 8 e  three dog8 bit me and then went to the v i 'Z. 'Z.age ' 
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As was pointed out above , t h e  plural prefix undergoe s  phono logical 
changes s imilar to those undergone b y  the trial prefi x . The few e xamples 
given below should be sufficient to i l lustrate this . 
( 9 1 )  a .  l I a r p e t ;'mw k ;' n a l l i uo k  m a r v ;' n  a pw a  L e n a k e l .  
i l - a r  p e t ;' mw k - n - a l - a l  i uo k  m - a r - v ;' n  a pwa L e n a ke l 
they -pI a l l  3 : ns-perf-p�-wa 'Z. k  and-p l -go loc L e nake 'Z. 
'They have a 'Z. l  wa l ked to L enake 'Z. '  
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b .  T a k a h l l l  n e d - n l l a r a pwa I f l l a . 
t - k - a k -a l - h a l l n e r - n l l - a r  a pwa ! f I l a 
fut - 3 : ns -conc-p l-send chi Ld-3 : ns -p l  loc Vi La 
' They ( pl . ) wi L L  s end their c h i Ldren to Vi La ' 
c .  N ;' n a s u  I t a u l ka r  m l l n  ka u a 7  
n - n - a - s u  I t a u l ka r  m l l n  ka  u a  
2-perf-p l-p Lant a Lready s eed pl that or 
'Ha v e  you ( pl . ) p Lanted tho s e  s eeds ye t ? ' 
d .  I emama r l k  n e n a v . 
I - ;' m - a m- a r - a l k  n e n a v  
l : exc -pas t-cont-pl-swim y e s t erday 
' We ( exc . pl . )  were swimming yes terday ' 
The following are exceptions to the rules given in Tab le 6 : 
( 9 2 )  Singular Trial Plural 
a I I ha I 1 I 1  a I I  I I ' to s tand ' 
amn u u mw h a l a m n u umw a ra m n u umw ' to drink ' 
e I h ua I 9 he l l h ua l g  e i l h u a l g  ' to hide ' 
e l ue { h a l e l u e h a l ue  
{ a re l u e 
a l u e ' t o  b e  L os t ' 
e s ua a s  { h a l e s u a a s  ha l u a s u a a s  
{ a r e s  ua a s  ' sma L L ' a r u a s u a a s  
;'mwa h a mwa amwa ' to s ay ' 
3 . 2 . 7 . 4. De l et i on of Num ber Pref i xes : t he Impersona l  Cons t ruc t i on 
There i s  one important environment in whi ch numb er pre fixes are not 
us ed . This is the impersonal construction , which us es the third person 
non-s ingular prefix k - without any number prefix . These construc tions 
are often translatab l e  as a pas s ive with unspec ified agent ( there being 
no pass ive in Lenake l ) . Another feature of the s e  constructions i s  t hat 
the obj e c t  frequently precedes the verb , although it  normal ly fol lows 
the verb in other construc t ions . l 
( 9 3 )  a .  Ko s I l a u  k a v ;' n  k ;' r e n ;'m I l a u .  
k -o s  I I - I a u k - a v ;' n  k - r e n ;'m I I - I a u 
3 : ns-take they -d 3 : ns -go 3 : ns -bury they -d 
'The two of them were taken away and buri ed ' 
�ote also that the person prefix m- is not used in these constructions ; thus , in 
(93a and b ) ,  all three verbs have the prefix k-, although in non-impersonal construc­
tions of a similar type the second and third verbs would normally take m-.  This is 
presumably because the subj ect of each verb , being unidentified or non-speci fic , 
cannot be equated with the subject of any other verb in the sentence .  
b .  N a ka m u a p u l  l e n ha l u  m i l n ,  mamu a r o u  n a ka r a a n  ko l k ;' v a  k a ma v ;' n 
l r he  u a  k a pw a 7  
n - a k - a m - u - a p u l  I - e n h a  i u m i  i n ,  m - a m - u - a r o u  
2-conc-cont-d-s l eep loc -evening pI , and - cont -d-hear 
n - a k a r -a a n  k - o l k - v a  k - a m - a v ;'n l r he ua k a pwa 
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nom-speak -nom 3 : ns -do 3 : ns -come 3 : ns-cont-go loc : sea or no 
' Wh i l e  y o u  two are s leeping in the evening s ,  do y o u  h ear ta l king 
and peop l e  doing things and coming and going t o  and from the 
s e a ? ' 
c .  N ;' k k a  k ;' n a ra l i ta .  
n ;' k  k a  k - n - a r a l I ta 
tre e  tha t 3 : ns -perf-c u t  a lready 
' Th a t  tree has a lready been c u t  down ' 
d .  Kamk ;' n  u a 7  
k - a m - k ;' n  u a  
3 : ns -cont -e a t  o r  
' Is i t  edib le ? ' ,  ' Do e s  o ne e a t  i t ? ' 
Since k - is deleted after the future prefix t - ( see  ( 60 )  above ) ,  
future impersonal construc t ions show merely t - + tense + verb : 
( 9 4 )  a .  Tepo l . 
t - k - e p - o l 
fut - 3 : ns-seq-do 
'It  wi l l  be done ' 
b .  N uw u k  t a kam k ;' n . 
n uw u k  t -k - a k - a m - k ;' n  
y am this fut- 3 : ns-conc-cont-eat 
' This  yam ( or the s e  yams ) w i l l  be  eaten ' 
3 . 2.8. REC I PROCA L / RE F L EX I VE S U F F I X  
The suffix - a t u  indicates recipro cality ( re c ) :  in a verb with a non­
singular subj ec t ,  each of the individuals involved performs the action 
on at least one of the others . 
( 9 5 )  a .  Pwa s t l k l a l pw ;' r, m u a u n i n a t u n e t g ;' n l l a u  m l l n .  
pwa s  t - k - a k - i a - l pw f r , m - u - a u n r n - a t u  n e t g - n l l - I a u  m l i n  
l e t  fut - 3 : ns -conc -d-big, and-d-ca l l -rec name - 3 : ns -d pI 
' Wa i t  u n t i l  they ( d . ) grow up, and they wi l l  name each o ther ' 
b .  K ;' ma m a l k a r a t u p ;' n  kam l i a r  m i l n .  
k - ' m - a m - a l - a ka r - a t u - p n  k a m  l l - a r  m l l n  
3 : ns -pas t-cont-pl-tal k-re c - there dat they -pI pI 
' They ( pl . )  were ta l king to eac h o ther ' 
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The suffix - a t u  also indicates reflexivene s s  ( refl ) : the subj e c t  i s  
a l s o  t h e  goal of the action . 
( 9 6 )  a .  M f r a n  r f m ho a t u .  
m f r a - n  r - f m-ho - a t u  
mo ther ' 8 : br o ther - 3 : s  3 : s -past-k i L L -refl 
'Hi8 (ma ternJ L J  unc L e  k i L Led hims e Lf ' 
b .  N f n a r a i a t u u a 1  
n - n - a ra i -a t u u a  
2-perf-cu t-refl or 
'Have you ( s . ) cu t yourse Lf? ' 
Note also the use of - a t u  in the fo llowing example , indic at ing an 
accidental happening . 
( 9 7 )  R f mo l a t u  a m . 
r - f m -o l - a t u  a m  
3 : s -pas t -do-refl jU8 t 
'It j U 8 t  happened o n  i ts own ' 
3. 2 . 9 .  ASSOC I AT I VE S Uf f I X  
The associat ive suffix - u a s  ( assoc ) indicates that those invo lved in 
performing the action do so t ogether ;  in some , though not all , case s , 
the suffix implies concerted action . 
( 9 8 )  a .  Kfmu f n l u a s  t o  n a h u to .  
k - fm - u - f n i - u a s  t o  n a h u to 
3 : ns-past -d-8ay-assoc dat many 
' They were both taL king at once to the crowd ' 
b .  N f k i i k  r ho n amn u umwua s a a n  t f l a u .  
n f k i i - k r - h o  n - amn uumw - u a s - a a n  t a h a - t - l a u 
mind-l : s  3 : s -h i t  nom-drink-assoc-nom poss-l : inc-d 
' I  rememb er that we ( inc . d . )  u8ed to drink toge ther ' 
3. 2 . 10 .  V I R E CT I O NA L  S U f f I X ES 
Suffixes which indicate the direc tion of the act ion and/or the loc a­
tion of the part icipants are obligatorily s uffi xed to direct ional verb s 
and optionally s uffixed to certain other verb s .  There are three types 
of  dire c tional suffixes : personal , specific , and general . 
3 . 2. 1 0 . 1 . Persona l D i rec t i onal s  
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The se suffixes indicate t h e  dire ct ion of t h e  act ion with respect t o  
the participants .  There are three of thes e : l 
( 99 )  - p a  in the direction of the speaker ( gl os sed ' to : spea ker ' )  
- p n a  in the dire c tion o f  the addressee ( glossed ' to : addre ss e e ' )  
- p n  away from speaker and addressee ( glossed ' there ' )  
Personal dire c t i onal suffixes do not normally oc cur suffixed to verb s 
of moti o n ,  although they may occur with directional verb s of mot ion 
l ike a s o u - ' to proce e d ' ,  and s �m - ' to re turn from , . 2 They do o c cur , 
however , with a large number of other verb s , part icularly verb s o f  
s ay ing, giving , and l ooking . 3 
( 100 ) a .  Ie r a m f ra r a r mw l g  m � n l pa t o  k a l a u . • .  
l e r amf r a  r - a r mw l g  m - f n l - p a  t o  ka t - l a u  
chief 3 : s -ge t : up and-say - to : speaker dat we : inc-d 
'The chief got  up and said to us  ( inc . d . )  . • .  ' 
b .  S em u s e m u  r fma l l  I k l a mu me t a g pe r n  n h a n kom a pwa I e  T � n . 
Sem u s em u  r - fm - a i l  I k i a m u  m -e t a g - p a - rn 
Semus emu 3 : s -past -s tand A n e i tyum and- took - to : speaker-trans 
n h a - n f kom a pw a  I e  T f n  
smoke -fire l o c  l o c  Tanna 
'Semus emu s tood up in A n e i tyum and t o o  ked over this way and 
s aw smo k e  in Tanna ' 
l
Note the phonological similarity between the directional suffixes in (99) and the 
verbs of motion va 'to aome ' ;  vfna 'to go in the direction of the adif:toessee ' ;  and 
vfn 'to go (yonder) ' .  Note also that a similar relationship obtains between the last 
three specific directionals in ( 101 ) and the verbs v i i s  'to go south ' ;  vaat 'to go 
east or shorewards ' ;  and vaha 'to go west or seaWin'ds ' .  Obviously , a now non­
productive process generated one set from the other . 
2
The verb s �m- 'to return from ' ,  becomes sf- before a directional suffix beginning 
with p ,  as can be seen from the orthographic representation of ( lOOd). 
In the northern dialect this verb is consi stently sf- ( Pere A .  Sacco ,  personal 
cOllllllunication) . 
3
Compare the two major verbs of giving with the personal directions in (99) : 
ofa I Ha 'to give to speaker ' 
oHna I Hfna 'to give to adif:toes see ' 
oftn I Hfn 'to give to a third person ' 
These verbs appear to derive , phonologically and semantically , from os 'to take ' ,  
and I �s 'to aarry ' ,  plus personal directional suffix. 
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c .  I e m h a l l p n a  t a h a m  n l s a .  
I - �m - h a l l - p n a  t a h a -m n l sa 
1 : exc-pas t-8end- to : addre88ee pos s -2 : s  bU8hknife 
'I 8 e n t  your bU8hknife back to you ( s . ) '  
d .  U u s  a a  r �ms � p � n  I f l l a .  
u u s  a a n  r - � m - s � m - p n  I f l l a  
man that 3 : s -past -re turn : from- there Vi la 
' Tha t man came back from Vi la ' 
e .  F r a n l s  k a ro s l p � n  l o t o  n �v l n  k a m  n e r a m  I e  T � n . 
F ra n l s  k - a r -o s - f n - p n  l o t o  n �v l n  k a m  n - e r a m  
France 3 : ns-p l-take -trans -there v e h i c l e  80me dat p l-the : one 
I e  T � n  
loc Tanna 
' The French gave some truck8 to the Tanne8e peop l e ' 
3 . 2 . 1 0 . 2. Spec i f i c  D i rec t i ona1s 
The s e  suffixes re fer to the points of the compass , and indicate the 
d irec tion in which or from which the action is proceeding . There are 
four of these suffixe s : l 
( 10 1 ) -h l u  ' north,  nor thward8 ' 
- p  I I s  ' 8 o u th,  8outhward8 ' 
- p a a t  'ea 8 t,  ea8 tward8 ' 
- pa h a  'we 8 t, wes twards ' 
Spe ci fi c  dire c t i onals usually only occur suffixed t o  dire c t i onal verb s :  
( 10 2 )  a .  T e h e  r � s � p l i s ,  m � s �mh i u ,  m h � p h a , m �v a  mame p 1 0 .  
t e h e  r - s �m - p i l s ,  m - s �m - h l u ,  m - s � m - p a ha , 
s e a  3 : s -come : from-8outh, and- come : from-north, and -come : from-w e 8 t ,  
m - v a  m - a m - e p  i 0 . 
and-come and-cont -8 lap I 
' The sea comes from the 8 o u th,  from the nort h, from the wes t, 
and come8 and 8 lap8 against me ' 
b .  R � ma s u a I e  k � n u  mama s o u pa a t .  
r - fm -a s ua I e  k � n u  m - a m -a s o u - p a a t 
3 : s -pas t-trave l  loc canoe and-cont -proceed-eas t 
'He 8 a i l e d  ea8 tward8 in his  cano e ' 
l
Specific directionals were termed ' compass directionals ' in Lynch 1975 . 
Locative nouns may be formed by prefixing 1 - to the specific directionals : thus 
I -h l u  'the north ' ;  I -paat 'the ea8t, the 8hore ' ;  etc . 
The directional suffix -p l l s 'south ' ,  is also used to indicate the direction one 
travels from Lenakel to reach Whitesands , the mission centre on the east coast _ a 
direction which is almost due east . I cannot account for this usage . 
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3.2. 1 0.3. Ge n e ral D i r e c t i ona1 s  
Thes e suffixes further elucidate the direc t ion o f  the act ion . There 
are three of these : l 
( 10 3 )  - i-t  '" - f t 
- h i a a v  
- h i e  
'up, upward8 ' 
'down, downward8 ' 
'wher e ?  ' 
Thes e suffixes have probably the wide s t  range of use :  
( 10 4 ) a .  Ka ro l v � l � v l a  t o n  ma ro s r t  ma l l h a a u p � n . 
k - a r - o l  v � l � v l a  t o - n  m - a r -o s - I t  m -a l - a l h aa u - p n  
3 : ns -pl-do 8 tre taher dat-3 : s  and-p l - take -up and-pl-pu t - there 
'They made a s tr e taher for her, and piaked her up and put 
her on i t ' 
b .  A l a k h i a a v f  k � p a a s ! 
a l a k - h l a a v - f n  k � p a a s  
throw -down - trans axe 
' Throw ( s . )  down the axe ! ' 
c .  I a k a m k � n  me n u k n i a n m i i n ,  t i a k o s h l e  n � kam n � v i n ?  
i - a k - am - k � n  men u k  n l a n m l i n ,  t - i - a k -o s - h i e  
l : exc-conc-cont-e a t  bird day p l , fut -l : e xc -conc - take-where 
n � k - m  n � v i n  
po�s : to : ea t - 2 : s  80me 
' I  eat b ird8 e v ery day, b u t  where wi t t  I g e t  80me for you ( s . ) 
to ea t ? ' 
3.2. 1 0.4. Com b i na t i o n s  of D i r e c t i ona1 s  
Directional suffixes admit of c ertain limited comb i nations . 
Specifically , a general direct i onal suffix may precede a personal 
directional . 2 Thus : 
( 10 5 ) A l a k h i a a v pe fn ! 
a l a k - h i a a v - pa - f n 
throw -down - to : speaker-trans 
' Throw ( s . )  it down to me ! '  
Such combinations , however , are exceedingly rare in conversat i ons 
obs erved or texts recorded . 
lOf the two allomorphs -�t and -rt , the former occurs after directional verbs and the 
latter elsewhere . 
Note also that -H '" -ft may mean 'south ' as well as 'upwards ' ,  and -hl aav may mean 
'north ' as well as 'dowm.xz:rds ' .  
2
Specific directionals may follow general directionals ;  the following i s  a possible , 
though not a normally used , Lenakel sentence :  I ts l tpaha ! 'take it up there to the west! ' 
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3 . 2 . 1 1. THE N EGAT I V E  POSTC L I T I C  
The negative pos t c l i t i c  - a a n  obligatorily occurs when the negative 
tense-pre fix � s - i s  used . I t  follows all other suffixes in the verb : 
( 10 6 ) a .  R � s v e a a n  a pwa I f l l a .  
r - + s - v a - a a n  a pwa  I f l l a  
3 : s -neg-com e -neg loc Vi Za 
'He didn ' t  come to vi Za ' 
b .  I l a u t a h a n  p e r a v + n k � s a m u a k a r a t u p n a a n  k a m  I l a u  m l l n .  
i l - I a u t a h a - n  p e r a v � n k - � s - a m - u - a ka r - a t u -p n - a a n  
they -d pos s -3 : s  woman 3 : ns -neg-cont -d-ta Z k -rec -there -neg 
kam I I - I a u m i i n  
dat they-d pl 
'He and his w ife are no t speaking to each o ther ' 
c .  K � s a r o s l t a a n  n a u  t e n l l a r .  
k - � s -a r -o s - i t - a a n  n a u  t a h a - n i l -a r  
3 : ns-neg-pl-take - up -neg knife poss-3 : ns -pl 
' They ( pl . )  did no t pick up their knive s ' 
The pos tc li t i c  - a an may also fol low verbal adj uncts which themselves 
follow the verb : 
( 10 7 ) a .  T i e s l e l � 9 p a  m u n a a n  a pw a  I e  T �n . 
t - i - t s - I e l � 9 - pa m u n - a a n  a p wa I e  T � n  
fut-l : e xc -neg-re turn - to : speaker again -neg loc loc Tanna 
'I wi Z Z  n o t  b e  re turning h ere to Tanna again ' 
b .  I e s a u 9 � n  � n e a a n . 
1 - � s - a u 9 �n � n a - a a n  
l : exc -neg-e a t  no t : y e t -neg 
'I  haven ' t  eaten y e t ' 
c .  U u s u a a s  a a  r � s k �n a k � n a a n . 
u u s - s u a a s  a a n  r - � s - k t n  a k + n -a a n  
man -sma Z Z  that 3 : s -neg-ea t v ery -neg 
'Th a t  boy did no t ea t v ery much ' 
However , - a a n  may also occur s uffixed t o  verb s in VPs which contain 
adj unc t s ; the d i fferenc e s  in meaning appear to b e  that , i f  - a a n  immedi­
ately follows the verb , then the verb is negat ed , whi l e  i f  it  follows 
the adj unct it negat es the adj unct : 
( 10 8 )  a .  R t s ow t e a a n  s u u n  I a n .  
r - � s - aw t a - a a n  s uu n  l e -n 
3 : s-neg-s i t -neg cov ering loc - 3 : s  
'He didn ' t  s i t  o n  i t  and cover i t  up ' 
b .  R � s ow t a  s u u n a a n  I a n .  
r - � s -ow t a  s u u n -a a n  l e - n  
3 : s -neg-s i t  covering -neg loc-3 : s  
'He didn ' t  cover i t  by s i t ting on i t ' 
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Because o f  the distribution of - a a n  - i . e . ,  b ec aus e it  may oc cur b oth 
verb-finally and verb -phrase-finally - it  c annot b e  truly called either 
a suffix or a clitic . I am using the t erm c l i tic here in the sense of 
a morpheme which may occur in phras e-final pos i tion , to d i s tinguish - a a n  
( and a l s o  - i n ,  which is discussed in the next s e c t i o n )  from ' true ' 
suffixes . 
3 . 2 . 12 .  THE TRANS I T I V E  POST C L I T I C  
The trans i t ive pos t c li t i c  - which is the same kind o f  ' c li t i c ' as the 
negat ive - oc curs with neutral verbs to indicate that they are used 
trans itively ; it never o ccurs attached t o  transitive verb s . This post­
clitic  appears as - i n b e fore vowel s  and glides , as - t  or - t n  in free 
variation b e fore alveolar consonants ( I ,  n ,  r ,  s ,  and t ) , and as - f  
b e fore o ther consonant s . I t  is always stre s s ed i f  i t  oc curs word­
finally . 1 
Neutral verb s fall into two c lasses based on the ir use of the trans ­
it ive pos t c lit i c . Some , l ike e i ua ' Li e ,  deceive ' ,  optionally take the 
pos t c l it i c ; they may also take a prepo s i t ional phras e inst ead : 
( 10 9 ) a .  K � m ue i u e t ka l a u m l l n  u a 1  
k - � m - u - e i ua - f n ka t - I a u m l l n  ua 
l : inc-past -d- L i e -trans we : inc-d pl or 
'Did we ( inc . d . )  dec e i v e  each o t h er ? ' 
b .  10 a pw a  i a ka me l ua a m  l a m .  
i o  a pwa i - a k - a m - e l ua a m  l e -m 
I loc l : exc -conc-cont - L i e  jus t dat-2 : s  
' I 'm jus t  hav ing y o u  ( s . )  o n ' 
Other verb s , l ike � g n  'fear ' ,  or a l a k ' throw ' ,  obligatorily take the 
trans i t ive pos tc li t i c  when us ed transi t ively : 
l
It was shown in Lynch 1975 that there exists a special boundary intermediate between 
the morpheme- and the word-boundary , symboli sed as = , which , among other functions , 
causes primary stress to be assigned to the final syllable of a word if that syllable 
is immediately preceded by = .  The transitive postclitic - fn is , in fact , phonologic­
ally /- i n/ ;  i . e . , it is the presence of the boundary = which causes the postclitic to 
take final stress .  For the sake of simplicity , however , this boundary will be dis­
pensed with here.  
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( 110 ) a .  T f n a k f g n r n  n a nmwok u a ?  
t - n - a k - f g n - i n  n a n m w - k  ua  
fut -2-c onc-fear-trans apiri t - l : s  or 
' Wi l l  you ( s . ) be  afraid of my ghoa t ? ' 
b .  R f ma l a k h i a a v r  t o u l a .  
r - f m - a l a k - h i a a v - r n  t o u l a  
3 : s -pas t-throw-down-trans rope 
'He threw down a rope ' 
A numb er o f  verbs appear to have permanently fused the trans it ive 
postc li t ic , and can never appear without it  ( even if used intransi tive ly ); 
e . g . , h i na t i n ' know ' ;  a g r + t r n 'puah i n to a h eap ' ;  a m H t r n 'b l ow hard ' ;  
and e t a n r n 'wa i t  (for ) ' .  Needless to say , these verbs take no further 
pos t c li t i c  when used trans it ively . 
The position of the trans i t ive pos t c li t ic i s  quite variab le . It 
normally fo llows the direc tional suffixes , though it occasional ly pre­
cedes the personal directionals . It normally prec edes the negative 
pos t c l i t i c  - a a n  if the obj ec t  is not expressed,  but may precede or 
follow it if the obj ec t  is expres s ed . The following give some idea of 
the variab l e  posit ion of the transi tive postc li ti c . 
( 111 ) a .  O s i pa !  
o s - r n - pa 
take- trans -to : apeaker 
'Br ing it here ! ' 
b .  A l a k h i a a v pe r n !  
a l a k - h i a a v - pa - r n  
throw -down - to : apeaker-trans 
' Throw i t  down to me ! ' 
c .  R f s f g n i n a a n . 
r - ;' s - ;' g n - r n - a a n  
3 : s -neg-fear-trans-neg 
'He ia n o t  afraid of him ' 
d .  R h ;'g n l n a a n  k u r i ka . 
r - ;' s - f g n - r n - a a n  k u r l ka 
3 : s -neg-fear-trans-neg dog tha t 
' He ia n o t  afraid of that dog ' 
e .  R f s ;' g n a a n l  k u r i  ka . 
r - ;' s - ;' g n - a a n - r n  k u r l  ka 
3 : s -neg-fear-neg-trans dog that 
'He i a  not afraid of that dog ' 
3.3. NOM I NAL A F F I X E S  
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Apart from the affixes which form nouns from other word-c las ses ( s ee 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . ) c ertain o ther affixes oc cur on nouns . Of these the mos t  im­
portant are the pos sess ive pronominal suffixe s : 1 
( 11 2  ) Singular Dual Trial Plura l 
1 .  inc • - I a u - t he l - t a r  
1 . exc . - k  - m l a u - mh e l  -ma r 
2 - m  -m i I a u  -mh l e l  - m l a r  
3 - n  - n i l a u - n  I I  h e  I - n  i I a r 
The syntax of pos se s s ion will b e  discussed in detail in the next chap­
t er .  The fol lowing examples , however , are useful in showing how these 
suffixes are used : 
( 11 3 )  a .  R t mo k  r t s h i n a t i n aa n  pw l a m .  
r tm - k  r - t s - h l n a t r n - a a n  pw i a -m 
fa ther-1 : s  3 : s -neg-know - neg o Lder : bro ther- 2 : s  
'My fa ther do esn ' t  know y o ur ( s . ) o L der bro ther ' 
b .  I n t n l l a u r tmho n t mwa n s l  i ma r  I e  nou a n t k .  
I n - n i l - l a u r - t m - ho n tmwa n s l l -m - a r I e  n o u a - n t k  
mo ther- 3 : ns -d 3 : s -past -hi t b u t to cks -1 : exc-p1 ins s t i c k  
' Th e ir ( d . ) mo ther smac ked o u r  ( exc . p1 . )  bac ks ides with a 
s t ick ' 
The only nominal prefix so far located i s  n t k i - ,  which has a k ind of 
locat ive functio n  not accurately identified as y e t . 2 Note the following 
examples : 
( 11 4 ) a .  R a m a r t k I e  n t k l t h e . 
r - a m- a r t k  I e  n t k i - t e h e  
3 : s-cont - L iv e  1 0 c  10c-s ea 
1 
, It is underwa ter ' ,  'It  Lives  underwa ter ' 
b .  R tm t r u  n o u a n t k  ke r a pwa  I e  n t k l ko pw l e l . 
r - t m - t r u  no u a - n t k k e r  a pwa I e  n t k l - ko pw i e l  
3 : s -past -throw s tick one loc 10c loc - s to ne 
'He threw a s tick a t/ towards the rock ( s ) ' 
These pronoun suffixes do occur affixed to one or two verbs , which are historically 
compounds of verb + inalienable noun : e . g . , avtnl taa- 'to go bac1aJards ' ;  a l htmr- 'to 
keep out of sight of' .  
2
Note i n  3 . 4 . 2 . , however , the use o f  the preposition to as a future prefix to same 
temporal nouns . 
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3 . 4. PREPOSITIONS 
A lthough a discuss ion of the func tion o f  the cas e-marking preposi­
tions properly b el ongs to the chapt ers on sentence s truc ture , it is 
appropriate to i l lustrate some of the uses of  the four prepo s it ions I e ,  
to , kam , and t a h a  b e fore that discus s ion . 
3. 4 . 1. TH E PRE POS I TI ON f I e f 
The prepos ition I e  has the widest semant ico-syntac tic  range o f  all 
the Lenakel prepos i t ions , b eing very similar in func t ion to the 
Melane s i an Pidgin preposition l o ng . l The maj or func t ion of I e  is to 
introduce that type of loc ative or directional phrase which does not 
contain a locat ive noun : 
( 11 5 )  a .  Rama d k  I e  t o u a r .  
r - a m - a r ;' k I e  t o u a r 
3 : s -cont-Z ive loc mountain 
'He Z i v e 8  on the mountain ' 
b .  Iema r i- t  I e  n f k .  
i - f m -a r - ;' t  I e  n ;' k  
l : exc -pas t -pl-go : up loc tree 
' We ( exc . pl . )  a Z imb ed up the tre e ( 8 ) ' 
c .  R a l i uo k  m f v f n  I e  n i-mwa k f l a k f l . 
r - a l l uo k  m - v j. n  I e  n j.mwa k ;' l a k ;' 1  
3 : s -wa Z k  and-go loc beaah 
'He wa Z ked to the beaah ' 
d .  I e m s ;' p f n  I e  t ;' n mu r h  k e r . 
i - f m - s i- m - p n  I e  t f n - m u r h  k e r  
l : exc-pas t -aome : from-there loc i8 Zand o ne 
' I  aame (baa k)  from an i8 Z and ' 
Another maj or func tion of I e  i s  as an introducer o f  instrumental 
phras e s : 2 
( 11 6 )  a .  R ;'m h o  p u k a s  ka I e  no u a t a v h a . 
r - fm - ho p u k a s  ka I e  n o ua - t a v h a  
3 : s -past -ki Z Z  p i g  tha t  ins a Zub 
'He k i L L ed that pig w i th a a Lub ' 
IThe preposition I e  becomes l a  ( 1 )  obligatorily before the singular pronoun suffixes 
-k , -m, and -n ; and ( 2 )  optionally before a word whose first vowel is a or o .  
2
Note the rather wide interpretation o f  ' instrumental ' i n  the case o f  ( 116c ) .  
b .  U u s u a a s  u k  r fma r a l  n f k I e  k f pa a s . 
u u s - s u a a s  u k  r - fm - a r a i n f k  I e  k f p a a s  
man-sma L L  this 3 : s -pa s t -cut tre e  ins axe 
' Th i s  boy cut down a tre e  with the axe ' 
c .  R fmok r a k a m f s  I e  m u mu k .  
r fm - k  r -a k -m f s  I e  m u m u k  
fa ther - l : s  3 : s -conc-sick i n s  mos qu i to 
'My fa ther is s i c k  with ma Laria ' 
A third func tion of I e  is as the equivalent of English ' than ' in 
comparisons ( which are more ful ly discussed i n  Chapt er 5 b elow ) : 
( 11 7 ) a .  Kopw l e l  u k  r i pw f r  m u n  I e  i e r a m  a a n . 
kopw i e l  u k  r - I pw f r  m u n  I e  I -e r a m  a a n  
s tone this 3 : s -big again than s -the : one that 
' This  s tone is b igger than that one ' 
b .  I n  u k  r l pw f r p + k  m u n  I e  p e t +mw . 
I n  u k  r - I pw + r  p + k m u n  I e  p e t + mw 
i t  this 3 : s -big more again than a L L  
' This  one i s  the b igges t o f  a L L ' 
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With certain verb s ,  which are so  marked in the lexicon , I e  indicates 
the s emanti c  goal ( which is more normally unmarked or marked b y  the 
trans itive pos t c l i ti c ) :  
( 118 ) I n h e p u s  I e  n u w . 
i - n - h e p u s  I e  n uw 
l : exc-perf-eat : enough goal yam 
' I  have eaten enough y am (s )  , 
Wi th a few other verb S , I e  marks the dative ( which i s  more normally 
marked by to or ka m ) : 
( 119 ) N + me i ua I e  pe r a v + n  t a h a m . 
n - + m - e l ua I e  p e r a - v T n  t a h a -m 
2 -past - L i e  dat woman pos s -2 : s  
' Yo u  ( s . )  Lied to your wife ' 
3 .4.2. TH E PREPOS I TI ON I to l  
The prepos ition t o  - whi ch b e c omes t o n  b e fore singular pronounsl -
is also multi functional . Its primary func tion is t o  mark the dat ive : 
l
The third person singular pronoun i n  is deleted after ton . 
I 
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( 120 ) a.  R t m t n  i t o  u u s  a a n ,  m tmwa , 
r - tm - t n i to u u s  a a n , m - tmwa , . • .  
3 : s -pas t -8ay dat man that,  and-say , 
'He 8aid to that man, . . .  ' 
b .  A l ka l t k t o  t a ha m  pe r a v t n ! 
a l k a l t k  t o  t a h a -m p e r a - v t n  
L oo k : after dat poss-2 : s  woman 
'Look after your ( s . ) wife ! ' 
c .  I a k a m e u k p t n  to p u k a s  m i  I n .  
i - a k - a m - e u k p t n  t o  p u k a s  m i  i n  
l : exc-conc-cont-hunt dat pig pl 
'I am hunting for pigs ' 
d .  N a v t n p t n  k t ma r e l ma s  t o n  1 0 .  
n - a v t n - p n  k - t m - a r - e l ma s  t o  i o  
p l-ev i L : 8pirit 3 : ns -past-pl-frighten dat I 
'The ev i L  8pirit8 frightened me ' 
Another primary function of to is as a caus ative prepo s i t i o n ,  trans ­
lat ing roughly 'becau8e of ' in English : 
( 1 2 1 ) a .  Ia ka m t s  t o  n a m . 
i - a k -m t s  to n a m  
1 : exc-conc-8ick cause fis h  
' I  a m  sick b ecau8e of (ea ting) fi8 h ' 
b .  N l a m h a  t a h a n  r i pw t r  t o n  l i k .  
n la m h a  t a ha - n  r - i pw t r  t o  i i k  
anger p,os s -3 : s 3 : s -b ig cause you : s  
'He i s  v ery angry with you ( s . ) ' 
c .  R tmea i p t k  t o  ka l h i a v t n .  
r - tm - e a l p t k  t o  k a l h i a v t n  
3 : s -past - swim more caus e s hark 
'He 8wam fas t  because of the 8hark ' 
The preposit ion to also o c c as ionally funct ions as a locative or 
direc t i onal marker in c ircumstances whi ch are not exa c t ly clear . A few 
verbs require to inst ead of I e ;  whi l e  a few others allow a locative 
phra s e  - i nc luding a locative phras e already introduc ed by I e  - to b e  
preceded b y  t o  n a r  ( lit . ,  ' to the thing ' ) :  
( 1 2 2 ) a .  Na i a s r tv l l t k ma mow t a  t o n . 
Na l a s r -v l l t k m - a m - aw t a  to I n  
Naias 3 : s -mak e : bird : trap and - cont - s i t  loc i t  
'Naia8 made a bird- trap and was 8 i t ting in i t ' 
b .  I e ma l i uo k  t o  n a r  L e n a ke l .  
i - t m - a l i uo k  to  n a r  L e n a ke l . 
l : exc -pas t -wa Z k  loc thing L enake Z 
' I  wa Z k e d  to L e nake Z '  
c .  U u s  a a n  r tm v t n  t o  n a r  I e  t il l  t o u a r .  
u u s  a a n  r - t m - v t n  to  na r I e  t u l  t o u a r  
man tha t 3 : s -pas t -go loc thing loc top mountain 
'That man went to the top of the mountain ' 
Mention should also b e  made here o f  the use o f  t o  as a prefix to 
certain temporal nouns t o  indicate the future : l 
( 12 3 )  l a u k  ' the  next day ' + to l a u k  ' tomorrow ' 
n i h  i n  
n a h a n  
' two days ago ' + t on h l  
'when ( past ) ? ' + t o n h a n  
3 . 4 . 3 .  TH E PREPOS I T I O N  / ka m /  
' two days hence ' 
'when ( future ) ? ' 
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The prepo s i t ion k a m  is normally a dative . Certain verbs , especially 
those of  giving , require kam rather than t o ,  but there appears t o  b e  no 
simple way of dis tinguishing on semant ic grounds which verb s take t o  
and which take ka m :  thus a ka r  'speak ' ,  takes kam ,  b u t  t n l ' say , speak ' ,  
takes t o . Some examples o f  the dative use o f  k a m  are : 
( 1 24 ) a .  K+- mu a k a r  k a m  i l a u  m l  i n .  
k - tm - u -a k a r  k a m  i I - I a u m l l n  
3 : ns -pas t -d-speak dat they -d pl 
' Th ey ( d . ) tal ked to each o th er ' 
b .  R tmo l k a l u k k a m  t a h a n  l e r a mwa a n . 
r - tm -o l k a l u k k a m  t a h a - n  I -e r a mwaa n  
3 : s -past -make coconu t : o i l  dat poss - 3 : s  s -man 
'She o i led her husband 's  body w i th coconu t o i l ' 
c .  U u s  u k  r t mo f t n n uw m i i n  k a m  pw l a n .  
u u s  u k  r - t m - o f t n  n uw m l l n  k a m  pw l a - n  
man this 3 : s -pas t -g iv e  yam p l  dat o lder : br o t h er - 3 : s  
' This  man gave the yams to his  o lder bro thel" 
lTonh i derives from to-n l h l n  by the rule of VOWEL LOSS ( 1 . 4 3 )  and unexplained loss of 
final n; while tonhan derives regularly from to-nahan by the VOWEL LOSS rule . 
There is a strong probability , reinforced by an examination of comparative data , 
that to and the future prefix to verbs t - are historically related . 
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d .  I n � n  r a m a ko k a m  t a h a n  kova . 
i n - n  r - ama ko k a m  t a h a - n  kova 
mother- 3 : s  3 : s -dance dat pos s - 3 : s  chi ld 
' The mother dandled her chi ld ' 
Occas ionally , kam func tions as a b enefac tive : 
( 12 5 )  R � m ha t � k p � n  n a ug � n a a n  kam  kova ka . 
r - �m - h a t � k - p n  n - a u g � n - a a n  kam  kova ka 
3 : s -pas t-lay : down- there nom-eat -nom b enef child that 
'He laid down food for that chi ld ' 
3. 4 . 4 .  THE PR EPOS I T I O N  / t a h a /  
The primary func tion o f  t a h a  is a s  the marker o f  neutral alienab le 
pos s e s s i on ,  and its  us e in thi s  context as well as its morphophonemi c 
variants will b e  discus s ed in the ne xt chapter . This prepos i tion also 
func tions , however , as an introduc er of b enefactive phrases ; and in 
this environment , when the beneficiary is a pronoun , the pronoun occurs 
in its  s uffixed and not its free form . 
( 1 2 6 )  a .  Ka m i l a u  k e r t f ro s  n �v i n  t �m i l a u .  
ka m i - l a u k e r t - r -o s  n � v l n t a h a - m i - l a u 
you : ns -d one fut - 3 : s-take B ome b enef-2 : ns-d 
'One of you ( d . ) wi l l  get Bome for you b o th ' 
b .  I a ka m a s umw t a h a  r �mo k .  
i -a k - am - a s umw t a h a  r �m - k  
l : exc -conc -cont-garden b enef fa ther-l : s  
' I  am gardening for my fa ther ' 
4.0. I NTRO DUCT I ON 
CHAPTER 4 
S IM PLE SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
In this chapter the s tructure of Lenakel s imple s entences will b e  
examined i n  some detail . A s impl e  s entence in Lenakel i s  one which 
contains : 
( a )  Not more than one verb phrase ( VP ) . l For the purposes of expo s i ­
tion , adj ectives without verbal affixes , and poss e ss ive construc tions , 
are taken not to b e  derived from underlying verb s ,  even though there i s  
considerab le evidence that they i n  fact are . 
( b ) A variab le number of noun phras es ( NPs ) of various case s , s ome of 
which are preceded by case-marking preposi t ions . No  NP in a simple 
s entence is co-ordinate with any other NP , nor does any N P  contain an 
embedded s entenc e .  Simple s entenc es do oc cur without any s urface NP 
at all , but the s e  will b e  shown to be the result of  general deletion 
rules which will be discussed b elow . 
This chapt er is res tri c t ed t o  a discussion of sentences o f  this type 
in order to provide a basic framework for the understanding of Lenakel 
syntax . C omplex s entence-types , which are discussed in Chapter 5 ,  can 
be conceived of in terms of the not ion of the s imple s entenc e discussed 
in this chapter : either as s trings o f  s impl e  sentences in co-ordination , 
or as s imple sentences embedded within o ther s imple sent e nc e s . 
The discuss ion of the structure of the Lenakel s entenc e in 4 . 2 .  
b e low will b e  prec eded by an examination of the kinds and s tructure of 
Lenakel phras e s . 
I
There are Lenakel sentences with no VP at all - see 4 . 2 . 5 .  - but these may be con­
ceived as containing an underlying performative verb which has no phonological 
representation . 
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4. 1 .  PHRASES 
In th is sect ion we will examine the s truc ture of simple noun phrases , 
loc ative phras es , poss essive phras es , verb phrases , and t emporal 
phrases . 
4. 1 . 1 .  THE S IM P L E  NOUN PHRAS E 
The s imple NP is a phrase whos e  head is a noun and which contains no 
emb edded s entence . Lenakel simple sentenc es contain s imple NPs , some 
of which may be preceded by preposit ions . The s truc ture of the simple 
NP is outlined in rule ( 1 ) :  
( 1 )  NP --...;> N ( {D�S C } ) * ( Dnum ) ( Dqty ) ( Ddem ) 
Rul e ( 1 )  s tates that an NP mus t contain a noun , l which is optionally 
followed by one or more cons t i tuent s . The fir st of these optional slots  
is usually filled by an adj ec tive without verbal affixes , or by a des­
criptive adj unct ; the asterisk fo llowing this cons t i tuent in rule ( 1 )  
indicates that more than one item may b e  cho s e n .  The next three s lots 
are fill ed by adj unc ts of  the o ther three classes : grammati c al number 
markers , adj unc ts of quantity , and demonstrative adj uncts re spec tively . 2 
Some examples of s imple NPs in simple sentences are given b elow , and 
the s truc ture of the NP in each c ase is out lined within parentheses at 
the right o f  the sentence . Slashes in the se and all other examp les in 
this chapter indicate phrase -boundaries . 
( 2 )  a .  U u s  a s u u l u k  r f va . 
u u s a s u u l  u k  / r -v a  ( N  + Ddsc  + Ddem ) 
man big this I 3 : s -aome 
' This  b ig man aame ' 
b .  N a u  r fmaamh  n f k  m i l k i u .  
N a u  / r - f m - a a m h  / n f k  m i l k i u  ( N ) ; ( N  + Dnum + Dqty ) 
Nau I 3 : s -pas t-see I tree dual two 
'Nau saw two trees ' 
c .  P u k a s  e s u a a s  m i i n  a a n  k f n a i k f mw . 
p u k a s  e s u a a s  m i  i n  a a n  / k -n -a i - a k �mw ( N  + A + Dnum + Ddem) 
pig sma l l  pI that I 3 : ns -p erf-pl-ru n : away 
'Those  sma l l  pigs hav e run away ' 
l
NPs which do not contain nouns - e . g . , as a result of pronominalisation - will be 
discussed in the next chapter . 
2
See the di scussion in 3 . 1 . 4 .  regarding the idiosyncratic changes in the ordering of 
particular adjuncts . 
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d .  N � na amh n e r a m  I t u g a  p e t �mw ka ? 
n - n - a a m h  / n - e r a m  i t u g a  p e t �mw ka ( N  + Dds c  + Dds c  + Ddem ) 
2-perf-see / pl-the : one foreign a L L  that 
' Did you ( s . )  s e e  a L L  thos e  foreigner8 ? '  
e .  I a k h  I n a d n  n l mwa  e s u a a s  v i  m i  I k l u  ka . 
i - a k -h i n a t r n / n i mwa  v i  m i l k l u k a  . ( N  + A + Dds c + Dnum e s u a a s  + Dqty + Ddem ) 
l : exc-conc-know / hous e  sma L L  new dual two that 
'I know of thos e two sma H new houses ' 
4 . 1 . 2 .  THE S I MP L E  L OCATI VE PHRAS E 
Locative phrases ( LP )  may b e  either s i tuational or dire c t iona l . l 
Whether an LP is s ituational or direc tional , however , i s  determined not 
by its internal s tructure b ut by the nature of the preceding verb . When 
an LP follows a verb or direct ional motion ( e . g . , v � n ' to go ' ;  l e l �g ' to 
r e turn ' ;  or e a i  ' to swim to ' ) ,  or a directional verb ( li ke a s o u - ' to 
proceed ' ,  or s �m - ' to re turn from ' ) , or a verb of giving ( like o f � n  ' to 
giv e ' ) ,  then that LP i s  always directional . For example : 
( 3 )  I em v � n  apwa I f i l a .  
I - � m - v � n  / a pwa I f l l a  
l : exc-pas t-go / loc Vi La 
'I  went to Vi La ' 
When an LP follows any other verb , inc luding verbs of non-dire c tional 
mot ion ( like a l  l uo k  ' to wa L k ' ,  or a v �n ' to wander ' ) ,  it is always s i t ­
uational . 2 For example : 
( 4 )  I e ma l i uok a pwa  I f l l a .  
I - � m - a l i uok / a pwa  I f l l a  
l : exc-pas t -wa L k  / loc Vi La 
' I  wa Lked around in Vi La ' 
l
A situational locative is one which , in English , follows the verb 'to be ' :  thus 'He 
is in the house ' .  A directional locative implies motion : 'He went to the house ' . 
. 2For a directional LP to be used in conjunction with a verb of non-directional motion,  
a complex sentence involving the co-ordination of a directional verb with the non­
directional verb must be used; contrast the example below with example ( 4 ) :  
Iema l i uok m�v+n apwa Lenakel 
I -�m-a l i uok / m-v�n / apwa Lenakel 
l : exc-past-WaLk / and-go / loc LenakeL 
'I waLked to LenakeL ' 
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Lenakel LPs show greater structural variation than do NPs . The 
following rule generates the large maj ority of LP-types found in s impl e  
s entences : 
( 5 )  LP - - �  ( a pwa ) + {�� t n -NP } 
loc + NP 
Rul e  ( 5 )  s tates that an LP consists of either a locative noun ( NL ) , or 
an NP with the noun I k t n  'p Zace ' ,  as its head , or an NP introduc ed by 
a locative prepo s ition - usually I e ,  but oc casionally t o . Each of these 
types may optionally b e  pre ceded by the LP-introducer a pwa , whose us e 
appears t o  b e  entirely optional : that is , no semantic distinctions 
appear to attach to its presence or abs enc e , as the following s eman­
t ically identical s entences indicate : 
( 6 )  a .  K t n a r v t n  a pwa  I e  n tmwa k t l a k t l . 
k - n - a r - v t n  / a pw a  I e  n t mwa k t l a k t l  
3 : ns -perf-pl-go / loc loc b each 
'They ( pl . )  went  to the b e ach ' 
b .  K f n a r v f n  I e  n tmwa k t l a k f l . 
k - n - a r - v t n  / I e  n tmwa k t l a k t l  
3 : ns -perf-pl-go / loc beach 
'They ( p l . )  wen t to the b each ' 
As rule ( 5 )  shows , one kind of LP which fo llows optional a pwa con­
s i s t s  s o l ely of a loc ative noun : 
( 7 )  a .  Ktma r va a t  a pw a  L e n t m t e h i n .  
k - t m - a r - v a a t  / a pwa  L e n t m t e h l n  
3 : ns-pas t -pl- Zand / loc L e nimtehin 
' They ( pl . ) Zanded at Le nimtehin ' 
b .  K f m h a l v fn  i i k h u . 
k - f m - h a l - v t n  / l i k h u  
3 : ns -past -tr-go / loc : nor th 
'Th ey ( t r . ) we n t  up north ' 
c .  I a ka ma r t k  Im l a u .  
i -a k - a m - a r tk I Im l a u  
l : exc-conc-cont -Zive / Im Zau 
' I  Zive a t  Im Zau ' 
A s e cond type of LP cons ists  of an NP whose head noun is the locative 
noun i k t n  'pZace, Z o ca tion ' .  This kind of LP i s  used especially in 
trans lating demons trative locatives like 'here ' and ' there ' which , in 
Lenakel ,  cons i s t  of i k t n  followed by the appropriate demons trative 
adj unc t . 
( 8 )  a .  T i a k a p u l  u k  I k t n  u k .  
b .  
t - I - a k - a p u l u k  / I k t n  u k  
fut -l : exc -conc-s Z eep this / p Zaae this 
'I �i Z Z  s Ze ep here ' 
V tn a a n  I k ;' n  a a n ! 
v tn a a n  / l k t n  a a n  
go that / p Zaae tha t 
' Go ( s . ) ov er there ! '  
c .  U u s  a a n  r a ma r tk I k t n  p e t u e n ?  
u u s  a a n  / r -a m - a r tk / I k tn  p e t u e n  
man that / 3 : s -cont -Zive / p Zaae �hiah 
' Wh ere do es that fe Z Zo� Zive ? ' 
d .  R ;'ma h u m  l a t ;' v  a pwa I k ;' n  t a a t .  
r - t m - a h u m  i a t tv / apwa  I k t n  t a a t  
3 : s-pas t -dive o u t  / loc p Zaae bad 
'He dived o u t  into a bad p Z aae ' 
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The third type of L P  i s  the only one whi ch u s e s  a cas e -marking 
preposi tion . This type consi s t s  of an NP preceded by I e  or , oc casion­
all y ,  to ( see 3 . 4 . 2 .  above ) .  
( 9 )  a .  U u s u a a s  k a  r t t  I e  t u l n t k  ke r .  
u u s - s u a a s  ka / r - t t  / I e  t u l  n t k  k e r  
man-sma Z Z  that /3 : s -go : up / loc top tree one 
' That boy a Z imb ed to the top o f  a tre e ' 
b .  K t ma s t p tn a pwa  I e  t o u a  r .  
k - t m - a - s ;' m - p n  / a pwa  I e  t o u a r 
3 : ns -pas t -p l-aome : from - there / loc loc mountain 
'They ( pl . )  aame from the mou n tain ' 
c .  K t r e n t m  i l a u  I e  n ;'m l l k a r en a .  
k - r e n tm / i l - I a u / I e  n tm l l k a r e n a  
3 : ns-bury / they-d / loc h o Z e  one 
' The t�o of them �ere buried in  the same grav e ' 
d .  R t mow t a  t o  n t kom ka . 
r - tm - a w t a  / to n t kom k a  
3 : s -pas t -s i t  / loc fire that 
'He sat at that fire ' 
4. 1 . 3 .  THE S IM PL E  POSS ESS I VE PHRAS E 
As pointed out in Lynch 1 9 7 3a , 1 9 7 3b , possess ive phrases ( PP )  should 
properly b e  considered as e xpans ions of a s imple NP . However , it  is not 
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only convenient t o  deal with PPs here , b u t  it i s  also somewhat pedantic 
in a grammar of this kind to treat , for example , posses s ive pronominal 
suffixes - some of which cons i s t  of but a s ingle consonant - as b e ing 
the phonological representat ion of an emb edded sentenc e . 
Pos s e s s ive phrases are generally of the following s truc ture : 
( 10 )  PP - -� NP + poss + NP 
where the firs t NP is pos s es s ed and the s e cond is the poss e s s or , with 
' poss ' indicating a pos s e s s ive-marking morpheme o f  some kind . There 
are , however , three subtypes of PP in Lenake l ,  and it is useful to d i s ­
c u s s  each separately . 
4. 1 . 3 . 1 .  I nal i ena ble Possess i ve P h rases 
Certain possessive phrases in Lenakel , as in mos t  other Oceanic 
language s ,  are said to b e  inalienab l e . Such construc tions are us ed 
when an int imate relationship obtains b etween the pos ses sor and the 
pos s e s s ed - so intimate ,  in fac t , that the term ' po s s e s s i on ' s eems in­
appropriat e .  Kinship terms and most parts o f  the body o r  o f  a whole 
are normal ly inalienably pos s e s se d ,  although certain other nouns rep­
resent ing things int imate ly involved with the posses sor are also 
pos s e s sed inalienab ly . 
The s t ructure of the inalienable pos s e s s ive phras e ( PPina l )  is 
shown in rule ( 11 ) :  
( 11 )  PPinal --� NPinal + NP 
An inalienab l e  PP consist s , in  o ther words , of  a ( pos s e s s e d )  NP whos e  
head i s  a n  i nalienab le noun , followed immediately by the N P  acting a s  
pos s e ss or . Some examples follow : 
( 12 )  a .  Pw i a  u u s  a a n  r a k a m � s . 
pw i a  u u s  a a n  I r - a k -m t s  
o lder : bro ther man tha t / 3 : s -conc -sick 
'That man 's o l der bro th er i s  sick ' 
b .  Ram k t n  ne l k � p u k a s . 
r -a m - k � n  I n e l k  p u k a s  
3 : s -cont-eat / leg pig 
'He is ea ting the pig ' s  l eg ' 
c .  I e s h i n a t i n a a n  n e t g �  p e r a v � n  m i l u k .  
i - � s - h i n a t rn -a a n  I n e t g  p e ra - v �n m I l u k  
l : exc -neg -know-neg / name woman dual this 
' I  don ' t  know the names of these two women ' 
When the pos s e s s or is a noun or a noun phrase - but NOT a pronoun - any 
adj ectives or adj uncts contained in the i nali enab le possessed NP are 
moved i nto a following appo s itive phras e ( A P )  by rule ( 13 ) : 
( 1 3 ) [ pp [ NP Ninal + X ]NP + [NP N + Y ]NP ] pp 
= = � [ pp Ninal + [NP N + Y ] NP ] pp + [AP appos + X ]AP 
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Although appos i ti on is discus s ed in detail i n  4 . 2 .  below , a few examples 
are appropriate here : 
( 14 )  a .  N e r �  u u s  a a n  I re s u a a s  r �s v e a a n  � n a . 
n e r  u u s  a a n  / I r -e s u a a s  / r - � s - v a - a a n  � n a  
chi ld man tha t / appos -sma l l  / 3 : s -neg-come -neg no t : ye t  
' Th a t  man 's  sma l l  son has no t y e t  come ' 
b .  P e h e  r t n a ra i  nou a n u  kova i r � pwom h 7  
p e h e  / r -n - a r a i  / n o ua n u  kova / I r - + pwomh 
who / 3 : s -perf -cut / hair chi ld / appo s - l ong 
' Wh o  cu t the chi ld ' s  long hair ? ' 
When the pos s e s s or NP i s  a pronoun ( PRO ) ,  the pos s e s s ive pronominal 
suffixes ( pro : sf x )  listed in ( 3 . 11 2 )  ab ove are affixed direc t ly to the 
inali enab le noun by rule ( 15 ) : 1 
( 15 )  [ pp [ NP Ninal + X ]NP + [ NP PRO ] NP ] pp 
= = �  [ pp [ NP Ninal + pro : s fx + X ]NP ] pp 
Note in rule ( 15 ) , as well as in examples ( 16b ) and ( 16 c ) b elow , that 
adj e ct ives or adj uncts modify ing the inalienab l e  noun o ccur after the 
pronominal suffix . 
( 16 )  a .  R + m �ma r r f n v a  I t a .  
r �m - m - a r / r - n - v a  i t a 
fa ther-l : ex c -pl / 3 : s -perf-come a lready 
' Our ( exc . pl . ) fa ther has a Zready come ' 
b .  N e r t k  m i i n  p e t t mw k � n a r v f n I f i l a .  
n e r - k  m l  i n  p e t t mw / k - n - a r - v � n  / I f i  l a  
c h i l d-l : s  pI a l l  / 3 : ns-perf-p l -go / Vi la 
, A ZZ my chi ldren have gone to Vi la ' 
c .  I n ho I e  n e l mo k  k l u .  
I -n - ho  / I e  n e l m - k  k i u  
l : exc-perf -hi t / ins hand - l : s  two 
'I h i t  it with two hands ' 
1When the possessed noun ( or the possessive morphemes discussed in 4 .1 . 3 .2 . )  ends in 
a consonant and the possessor begins with a consonant , � is inserted between the two 
consonants . Thi s � changes to 0 before -k 'my ' , and to a before -m 'your (s. ) ' .  
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d .  P e h e  n e t g a m ?  
p e h e  I n e t g - m  
who / name-2 : s  
' What is your ( s . )  name ? '  
4. 1 . 3 . 2 . Al i enable Possess i v e  Ph rases 
Certain other types of  pos s e s s ive c onstruct ions are said to b e  
alienab l e . In these cases there is generally no intimat e relat ionship 
b etween pos s essor and pos s es s ed ;  thus , ' po s s es s i on ' is a more appro­
priate term in this case than in the ca.se of inali enab le constructions . 
The structure of the ali enable pos s ess ive phras e ( PPal ) is shown in 
rule ( 17 ) :  
PPal --..;. NP + 
{n i- k - } 
n i-mw -
n e -
I I  mw a ­
t a h a -
+ NP 
That i s , an al ienab le PP cons i s t s  of the pos se s s ed NP , followed by one 
o f  the five possess ive morphemes shown in ( 17 ) ,  followed by the posses­
sor . As is the case in inalienable pos s e s s i on , a pronoun posses sor 
becomes a pronominal suffix attached to the poss e s s ive morpheme by 
rule ( 18 ) : 
( 18 ) NP + poss + [ NP PRO J NP ==� 
1 2 3 
1 ,  2 ,  pro : s fx 
It is important in alienable construct ions to know whether the 
pos ses sion is to be eaten , drunk , or planted ,  or whether it  has to do 
with one ' s  home , or whe ther it is conceived of only as a general posses­
sion . The form of the pos sess ive morpheme is different in each case . l 
I f  the possession is to b e  eat en , the possessive morpheme i s  n i- k - : 
( 19 )  a .  I e s a am h a a n  n i- t e  n i- k i- u u s u a a s  u k . 
b .  
i - i- s - a a m h - a a n  I n i- t e  n i- k  u u s - s u a a s  u k  
l : exc-neg-s ee -neg / taro poss : to : ea t  man-sma � �  this 
'I hav en ' t  seen this boy ' s  taro (for eating ) ' 
Nuw mi  i n  n i- kok I h i e ? 
n uw m l  i n  n ;' k - k  I I - h i e  
yam pl poss : to : ea t - l : s  / loc -where 
' Where are my yams ( to eat ) ? '  
lThe phrases 'to be eaten ', 'to be drunk ' ,  etc . ,  do not imply only that the possessor 
intends to eat or drink the possession ; in context , they also refer to a possession 
which is being or has been eaten , drunk , etc . They do not imply merely that the 
possession is edible or drinkable . 
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I f  the possess ion is t o  b e  drunk , then t h e  pos s e s s ive morpheme n tmw­
is used : 
( 20 )  a .  H u  n t mw t k u r i  r t t a a t .  
n u  n t mw ku r l  / r - t a a t  
wa ter poss : to : drink dog / 3 : s-bad 
' The  dog ' s  wa ter ( to drink)  is bad/spoi l ed ' 
b .  H t k a v a  I t u g a  n tmwam a pwa I k t n  a a n . 
n t ka v a  i t u g a  n tmw -m / a pwa I k t n  a a n  
kava foreign poss : to : drink- 2 : s / l o c  p lace tha t 
' Your ( s . )  l iquor i s  over there ' 
If the pos s e s s ion is to b e  p lant ed ,  the possession morpheme n e - is 
used : 
( 21 )  a .  I n a r a l  i t a n t k t l t v owa s ne m l s l .  
i - n - a r a i I t a / n t k t l t v owa s n e  m l s l  
l : exc-perf-c u t  a lready / hib i scus o ld pos s : to : p lant missionary 
' I  hav e cut down the missionary ' s  o ld hibiscus (which he p la nted) ' 
b .  K t n a h i u  n t k  n e n l l a r .  
k - n - a i - h a u  / n t k  n e - n i l - a r  
3 : ns-perf-pl-p lant / tree poss : to : p lant - 3 : ns -pl 
' They ( pl . ) have p lanted their tre e s ' 
If the poss e s s ion i s  a locat ion , then the possess ive morpheme I l mw a ­
MAY b e  used ; i t s  us e ,  however , i s  no t obligatory ( as is the u s e  of  n t k - , 
n tmw- , and n e - ) , and the general pos s es s ive morpheme t a h a - may b e  used 
instead of I l mwa - .  
( 2 2 )  a .  I e r a m  i t u g a  ke r rama r t k  I e  n a u a n u  l i mwa H a s u .  
i - e r a m  i t u g a  ke r / r - am- a r t k  I I e  n a u a n u  
s-the : one foreign one / 3 : s-cont- live / loc vi l lage 
i i mw a  Ha s u  
poss : p lace Na su 
' There is a foreigner l i v ing in Na su ' s  v i l lage ' 
b .  K t n l a l e l t g a pw a  I e  t t n  I l mwa n l l a u .  
k - n - I a - I e l t g / a pw a  I e  t t n  I i mw a - n i l - I a u 
3 : ns-perf-d-r eturn / loc loc land poss : p lace-3 : ns-d 
' Th e  two of them hav e re turned to their h ome land ' 
If the possess ion c annot b e  eaten, drunk , or p lanted ; or i f  the 
pos s e s sor has no specific intent ion at the time of speaking of eating , 
drinking , or planting the pos sess ion ; or i f  the speaker does not wish 
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t o  make h i s  intent ions known - then the general pos s e s s ive morpheme 
t a h a - is used . l 
( 2 3 )  a .  Ku r i  m l i n  t a ha u u s  m i l a a n  k t n a i k tmw I ta .  
k u r i m l l n  t a h a  u u s  m i l a a n  I k - n - a l - a k tmw I t a 
dog pI poss man dual tha t / 3 : ns -perf-pl-run : away a Lready 
' Tho8e  two men '8  dog8 have run away ' 
b .  N i mw a  v i  t a h a k  i k t n  a a n .  
n i mwa v i  t a ha - k  I i k t n  a a n  
hou8e new poss-l : s  / p Laae that 
'My new hou 8 e  i8 over there ' 
The pos s e s sive morpheme t a h a - is also used in cases of non-pos s e s s ive 
attribut ion : 
( 24 )  a .  I n  u k  n o u a n t k  t a h a  n t k t � a a n . 
i n  u k  I no u a - n t k t a ha n - k t n - a a n  
i t  thi8 / fru i t - tree poss nom-eat-nom 
' Thi8 frui t  i8 for eating ' 
b .  No u a n v t r t n t a ha n a p u l a a n  i h i e ? 
n o u a n - v t r t n  t a h a  n - a p u l - a a n  I I - h i e  
p Laae poss nom-8 L eep -nom / loc-where 
' Wh ere i 8  there a p Laae to 8 Leep ? ' 
When the pos s essor is a pronoun , the possess ive-morpheme-plus­
pronominal-suffix constituent opt ionally precedes the posses sed noun . 2 
I n  such a case , adj uncts of quantity also precede the pos s es s ed noun , 
although all other adj unc t s  remain in their regular pos it io n  following 
the nou n .  Thes e  changes are brought about by rule ( 2 5 ) :  
( 25 )  [ pp [NP N + X + ( Dqty ) + Y ]NP pos s + pro : sfx ] pp 
Q�t [ pp poss + pro : s fx + ( Dqty ) [ NP N + X + Y ] NP ] pp 
For example : 
( 26 )  a .  O f a  n t ko k  k e r  n u w ! 
o f a  I n t k - k  k e r  n u w  
g ive : to : 8peaker / poss : to : ea t -l : s  o n e  yam 
' Give me a yam ( to ea t ) ! '  
lThe possessive morpheme taha - which is identical to the benefactive preposition -
undergoes a number of phonological changes in various environments .  Before non-singular 
pronominal suffixes , taha becomes t t :  thus ttm l a r  'your (pl . ) ' , is  morphemically 
taha-m i -a r .  In valued possession ( see below) , taha contracts to ta o Finally , in 
certain idiomatic constructions with noun possessors , taha contracts to te : e . g . , 
nouanurtk-te- i a t l  'k . o .  round yam ' ( said to have been introduced to Tanna by a man 
named Iati ) .  
21 have not , however , observed this taking place with the locative-possessive mor­
pheme i i mwa - .  
b .  1 n 0 5  i t a n T mwam p i a .  
i - n - 0 5  i t a I n Tmw-m p i a  
l : exc -perf-take a Lready I poss : to : drink- 2 : s  beer 
'I have taken away your ( s . )  beer ' 
c .  Ne n i l a r  n i e n i h i e ? 
n e - n l l - a r  n i e n I i - h i e  
poss : to : p La n t - 3 : ns -pl coconut I loc-where 
' Wh ere are their ( pl . ) coconut tre e s  (which they p Lanted ) ? '  
d .  R T n T t k i v l n  t a h a k  k e r  n i mwa . 
r - n - f t k i v l n I t a h a - k  k e r  n i mwa 
3 : s -perf-b u i L d  I poss-l : s  one house 
'He has bui L t  me a house ' 
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When the pos s e s s or i s  a noun , the pos s e s s ive-morpheme-plus-NP 
constituent may also precede the noun , but only in cases of empha s is . 
Such occurrences are , however , extremely rare . Thus ( 27b ) i s  an em­
phat i c  version of ( 2 7a ) : 
( 27 )  a .  1 e m a a m h  p e r a v T n  t a h a  Tom . 
i - f m - a a m h  I p e r a - v T n  t a ha Tom 
l : exc -pas t -s e e  I woman poss Tom 
'I saw Tom ' s  w ife ' 
b .  1ema a m h  t a h a  Tom p e r a v r n ! 
i - f m - a a m h  I t a h a  Tom p e r a - v T n  
l : exc -past - s e e  I poss Tom woman 
'It was TOM 'S wife that I saw! ' 
When the speaker wishe s t o  indicate that the possessor plac e s  a high 
value on his pos s es s ion , the possess ive-rnorpherne-plus-pronominal-s uffix 
obligatorily precedes the pos s e s s ed noun , and i f  this noun b egins with 
n then this n is deleted . l ( This deleted n i s  represented as ( n )  in the 
morpherne-by-morpheme representation . )  The pos s e s s ive morpheme t a ha ­
contrasts to t a - in this c ontext . 
( 28 )  a .  T i a ko f f n a n Tmwa m  T k a v a  ke r .  
t - i - a k - o f f n a  I n fmw-m ( n ) T k a va k e r 
fut-l : exc-conc-giv e : to : addressee  I poss : to : drink-2 : s  kava one 
' I ' L L  g ive  you ( s . )  some of your favouri te kind of kava ' 
l
There is no deletion if the noun begins with any segment other than n .  This support s 
the claim that this n in Lenakel probably derives from the reconstructed Proto-Oceanic 
article *na . 
Note that the adjunct of quantity follows the noun , as in ( 28a) ; compare rule ( 2 5 )  
and the examples i n  ( 26 ) .  
I have no examples of this construction being used with the locative-possessive 
morpheme i i mwa - .  
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b .  l I a r  u k  n � kok  uw . 
I l - a r  uk / n � k - k  ( n ) uw 
they -p l  this / poss : to : ea t - l : s  yam 
' Th es e  are my mos t va Zued yams ( to e a t ) ' 
If in the cont ext of ' valued pos sess ion ' the possessor is a noun , then 
the pos s e s s ive morpheme with the appropriate pronominal suffix precedes 
the pos s e s s ed noun , while the noun possessor fo llows it : 
( 29 ) a .  T a n  a u  M a g a u  I h l e ? 
t a h a - n  ( n ) a u  M a g a u  / I - h i e  
pos s-3 : s  knife Magau / loc-where 
' Where is Magau ' s  favouri te knife ? ' 
b .  R �ma t a k t n  n e n l l a r  � p t n  u u s  m l l n  a a n . 
r - � m - a t a k t n  / n e - n l l - a r  ( n ) � p � n  u u s  m l l n  a a n  
3 : s -pas t-des troy / poss : to : p Zant- 3 : ns -pl banana man p l  that 
'He des troyed tho s e  men 's  speci a Z  p Zanting-bananas ' 
Many nouns , of cour s e ,  may b e  pos s essed by more than one possess ive 
morpheme , depending on the pos sessor ' s  intentions at the time . Thus a 
noun like n l e n  'coconut ' ,  may b e  pos s e s s ed w ith n � k - i f  thought o f  as 
food , n �mw - i f  thought of as something to be drunk , n e - if thought of 
as a plant , or t a h a - if thought of in other ways , or i f  the possessor 
i s  unspecific . Further , n l e n will b ecome l e n in any of these four 
constructions if it is highly valued by the poss essor . A few examples 
only illus trate this : 
( 30 )  a .  P e he r t n o s  n � ko k  n l en ?  
p e h e  / r - n -o s  / n t k - k  n l en 
who / 3 : s -perf-take / poss : to : ea t - l : s  coconut 
' Who took my ( ea ting - ) coconu t ? ' 
b .  I n  u k  n �mw t n  l e n r � mok . 
I n  u k  / n t mw - n  ( n ) l e n r �m - k  
i t  this / poss : to : drink-3 : s  coconu t fa ther-l : s  
' Th i s  is my fa ther 's favouri te kind of drinking-coconu t '  
c .  T a h a m  n l e n I h l e ? 
t a h a -m n l e n / I -h i e  
poss-2 : s  coconu t / loc-where 
' Wh ere is your ( s . ) coconu t ? ' 
4 . 1 . 3 . 3 . Sem i -al i enabl e  Pos s e s s i v e  P h ra s e s  
Lenake l has a third type of possessive phrase which I have termed 
semi-alienable .  I n  these constructions , the nouns possessed often 
represent parts of  wholes which are in some way removab le : e . g . , 
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n e pw k a  'coconut hU8 k ' ;  n +m r a a u  'a8he8 ' ;  o r  u l k a r  ' 8 e e d ' .  Other nouns 
poss essed semi-a lienably do not ,  however , seem to invo lve the idea of 
removab ility , and some , in fact ,  are b ody part s :  nau  'bac kbone ' ;  u u l p + s  
'he e l ' ;  and n fa m h a  'anger ' .  Thus no sat i s factory b as i s  for dec iding 
the semant ic range of s emi-alienable poss e ssion has as y e t  b een dis­
covered . 
The structure of the semi-alienable po s s e s s ive phrase ( PPsemi ) is 
shown i n  rule ( 31 ) :  
( 31 )  PPsemi --� NPsemi + { � : h a - } + NP 
- I n 
That is , a semi -alienable PP cons ists  o f  a s emi-alienable NP - an NP 
with a s emi-alienab le noun as i t s  head - followed by t a ha - ,  I e ,  or - I n ,  
fol lowed by the pos s essor NP . Pronominal poss essors are manifested as 
pronominal suffixes after t a h a  and , in the singular , after I e  ( which 
in this c ontext b e c omes l a ) ;  otherwise , pronoun pos s essors occur in 
their free forms ( see ( 3 . 5 )  above ) .  
There is no read i ly discernible s emant ic dis tinction b e tween the use 
of  the three pos s e s s ive morphemes s ince , with a few minor except ions , 
any noun that can b e  poss e s s ed s emi-alienab ly may b e  pos s e s s ed in any 
of these three ways . One kind of s emi-ali enable construc tion uses the 
regular neutral alienab le pos s e s s ive morpheme t a ha - ,  which funct ions 
in the same way as it does in alienab le possessive phras e s : 
( 3 2 )  a .  U l uo u  k e r  I e  u u l p + s  t a ha k .  ( OR U l uo u  k e r  I e  t a h a k  uu l p + s )  
u l uo u  ke r I I e  u u l p + s  t a h a - k  
80re o n e  / loc h e e l pos s -l : s  
'There i 8  a 80re o n  my h ee l ' 
b .  l s a m n u umwa a n  n l 9 + s  t a h a  n l e n a a n ! 
+ s - a m n u u mw - a a n  I n l 9 + s  t a ha n l e n a a n  
neg-drink-neg / coconu t : wa ter poss coconu t  that 
'Do n ' t  ( s . )  dri nk the water of tha t  coconu t ! ' 
The s e c ond kind of s emi -alienab le construction use s the locative case­
marking preposit ion I e :  
( 3 3 )  a .  U l uou  k e r I e  u u l p + s  l a k .  
u l uo u  k e r  I I e  u u l p + s  l e - k  
80re one / loc h e e l  loc -l : s  
' Th ere i 8  a 80re o n  my hee l ' 
b .  � s a m n u umwa a n  n l 9 + s  I e  n l e n a a n ! 
+ s - a m n u u mw - a a n  I n l 9 + s I e  n l en a a n  
neg-drin k -neg / coconu t : wa ter loc cocon u t  tha t 
' Don ' t  ( s . )  drink the wa ter of that coco nu t ! ' 
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The third kind of s emi -alienab le construction u s e s  t h e  trans it ive post­
clitic - i n :  
( 34 )  a .  U i uo u  ke r I e  u u l p t s  I n  1 0 .  
u l uo u  k e r  / I e  u u l p � s  I n  1 0  
sore one / loc h e e L  trans I 
'There is a sore o n  my hee L ' 
b .  i s a m n u u mw a a n  n l g � s  r n l en a a n ! 
� s - am n u umw - a a n  / n l g � s i n  n l e n  a a n  
neg-drink-neg / aoaonu t : wa ter trans aoaonu t that 
'Don ' t  ( s . ) drink the water o f  tha t aoaonu t ! ' 
A few nouns may b e  possessed both ali enab ly and s emi-alienably . In 
each c as e ,  the use of  t a h a - unambiguous ly indicates alienab le pos s e s ­
s i o n ,  and sugges ts a relat ionship b etween pos s e s s or and possessed less 
c lo s e  than the corres ponding s emi-alienable relationship indicated by 
I e  or - I n .  Note the examples b e low : 
( 35 )  a .  i .  N � n a r o u  n o u a n a g e  t a h a  T l t o g a  u a ?  
n - n - a r o u  / no u a n a g e  t a ha T l t o g a  / u a  
2-perf-hear / s tory poss Titoga / or 
'Have you ( s . ) heard Ti toga 's story ( th e  one he to Ld) ? '  
i i . N � n a ro u  n o u a n a g e  r T l t o g a  u a ?  
n - n - a ro u  / n o u a n a g e  f n  T l toga  / u a  
2-perf-hear / s tory trans Titoga / or 
'Have you ( s . ) heard the s tory abo u t  Ti toga ? ' 
b .  i .  I a ka m a a m h  n a u  t a h am . ( OR I a ka ma a m h  t a h a m  n a u ) 
I -a k - a m - a a m h  / n a u  t a ha - m 
l : exc-conc -cont-see / b Lade pos s - 2 : s  
'I  aan s e e  your ( s . ) knife ' 
i i . I a ka m a a m h  n a u  l am .  
4.1. 3 . 4. 
I - a k - a m - a am h  / n a u  l e - m  
l : exc-conc-cont-see / b Lade loc-2 : s  
'I  aan s e e  y our ( s . )  baakbone ' 
I r re g u l a r i t i es 
I n  locative attributive phrases , s uch as 'a man of Panna ' ,  the two 
nouns may e i ther s tand together with no intervening pos s e s s ive morpheme , 
or e l s e  they are s eparated by t a ha n a r ,  lit erally 'of the thing , : l 
lNote the parallel here with the use of to nar as a locative , described in 3 . 4 . 2 .  
above . 
( 36 )  a .  I e r a m  I m l a u  k l u  k � m l a v a  n e n a v .  
i -e ra m  I m l a u k i u  / k - �m - I a - v a  / n e n a v  
s -t h e : one Im Zau two I 3 : ns -past-d-come I y e s terday 
' Two men from ImZau came y es terday ' 
b .  N � p u k a s  t a ha n a r  L o u n e l a p � n  r l pw � r .  
n - p u ka s  t a ha n a r  L o u n e l a p � n  / r - i pw � r  
pI-pig poss thing Loune Zap.n I 3 : s-many 
' Th e  pigs of Loune Zapin are numerous ' 
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A few words are poss e s s ed in an irregular fashion : they are inalien­
abl e ,  in that they mus t  always b e  pos sessed , but the method of pos s e s ­
s ion is more reminis cent o f  valued alienab le pos s e s s ion . Some of these 
nouns oc cur with ta + pronominal suffix prefixed to them : - l e i 'fri end, 
bro ther -in- Z aw ' ;  - ka pwa  ' head ' ;  - mwa n i  I p  ' dorsa Z  fin ' ;  - u u a  ' vagina ' .  
( 37 )  a .  R �mho t a k ka pw a . 
r - �m - h o  / t a - k - k a pw a  
3 : s -pas t -h i t  I pos s -I : s -head 
'He hit my head ' ,  'He hit me  o n  the head ' 
b .  I e s a a m h a a n  t a n i e l  H a g a u . 
i - � s -a a m h - a a n  / t a -n - I e l  H a g a u 
l : exc -neg-s ee -neg I pos s -3 : s -fri end Magau 
'I didn ' t  see  Magau ' s  friend ' 
Other nouns in this category are prefixed by n e  + pronominal suffix : 
- ka u g a  ' jaw ' ;  - ro u  'neck ' .  
( 38 )  N a r  ke r r � k � s  I a s u  I e  n e n r o u . 
n a r  k e r  / r - k f s  / I a s u  / I e  n e - n - ro u  
thing o n e  I 3 : s -bi te I Iasu I loc poss-3 : s -nec k 
'Some thing b i t  Ias u  on the neck ' 
4. 1 . 4. TH E S I M P L E  VERB  PHRAS E 
A s imple 
( 39 )  VP 
Lenakel verb phras e ( VP )  has the 
__ � {verb + ( Dvb ) * + ( { Dd�C } ) * 
Adj + ( Dvb ) * + ( Ddsc ) *  
following s tructure : l 
+ ( Ddem ) } 
Rul e  ( 39 )  s tates that there are two kinds o f  VPs . One kind must contain 
a verb - i . e . , a verb root with prefixes and suffixes as appropriate -
and may contain one or more verbal adj unc t s , one or more adj e c t ives or 
des c riptive adj unc t s , and a demonstrative adj unc t . For example : 
l
Since this grammar is , albeit tenuously , following the Fillmorian rather than the 
Chomskyan model , the VP does not include the NP object . 
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( 4 0 )  a .  R f m k f n  mu n a k fn . 
r - tm - k f n  m u n  a k f n  ( Verb + Dvb + Dds c )  
3 : s -past -ea t again v ery 
'He ate a Z o t  again ' 
b .  T i a k v t n  r u  a a n . 
t - i - a k - v t n  r u  a a n  ( Verb + Dvb + Ddem) 
fut - l : exc-conc-go try that 
' I ' Z Z  try and go ther e ' 
c .  R f rna 1 i uo k t a a t a m .  
r - f m - a l i uo k  t a a t  a m  
3 : s -pas t-wa Z k  b a d  jus t 
' He jus t  Z imped ' 
d .  K f n a i m i  r u  a p u s  a m .  
k - n - a i -a m i  r u  a p u s  a m  
( Verb + A + Dds c ) 
( Verb + Dvb + A + Dds c ) 
3 : ns -perf-pl-urina te try extinguished jus t 
' They ( pl . ) jus t tried to put i t  o u t  by urina ting o n  i t ' 
The other kind of VP must contain an adj ec t ive ( with appropriate 
affixes ) and may c ontain one or more verbal adj uncts and one or more 
des cript ive adj unc t s : 
( 4 1 )  a .  Re s ua a s  a m .  
r - e s u a a s  a m  ( Adj + Dds c ) 
3 :  s -sma Z Z jus t 
' I t ' s  quite sma Z Z ' 
b .  Ka r i pw f r  a k t n . 




' They ( p l . ) are very big ' 
c .  R a m k f m f k  m u n  a k fn . 
r - a m k f m f k  m u n  a k f n  
3 : s -dirty again very 
( Adj + Dvb + Dds c ) 
' He is very dir ty again ' 
4 . 1. 5 .  THE S I M P L E  TEMPORA L PHRASE 
The s imple temporal phrase ( TP )  has the following structure : 
( 4 2 )  TP NT 
- - 0+  { 1 e + NP } 
Some TPs cons ist  solely o f  a temporal noun ( NT ) : 
( 4 3 )  a .  To l a u k  l e p v � n  I f i l a .  
t o - l a u k  / i - e p - v � n  / I f l l a  
tomorrow / l : exc-seq-go / Vi la 
' Tomorrow I ' l l  go to Vi la ' 
b .  R � n v i n a m  m i i n  n e na v .  
r - n - v i / n a m  m l l n  / n e n a v  
3 : s -perf-pu l l  / fis h  pI / yes terday 
'He caug h t  s ome fish y e s terday ' 
c .  N �mva  n a h a n ?  
n - �m - v a  / n a h a n  
2-pas t -come / when : past 
' When did you ( s . )  come ? ' 
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Other TPs cons ist  o f  the case-marking prepos ition I e  fo llowed by an NP 
whose head noun denotes something to do with t ime ; I e  may b e  deleted 
i f  the head of the NP i s  n i a n ' time ' :  
( 44 )  a .  Ka ma i r � k  I e  n a h uo h ue aa n . 
k -a m - a i - a r � k  / I e  n -a h u oh u a - a a n  
l : inc-cont-pl - l ive / loc nom-troub l ed-nom 
' We ( inc . pl . )  are l iv ing in troub led times ' 
b .  R f ma s o u h l u  I e  n i a n p e t u e n ?  
r - �m - a s o u - h i u / I e  n l a n p e t ue n  
3 : s-past -proceed-north / l o c  time which 
' When did he  go nor th ? ' 
c .  U u s  a a n  r � m f s m f s  n l a n m l l n .  
u u s  a a n  / r - m � s - m � s  / n l a n m i l n  
man that / 3 : s-sick-sick / time p I  
' That fe l low i s  s i c k  a l l  t h e  time ' 
4. 2. SIMPLE SENTENCES 
According to c ertain versions of the case-grammar model of l ingu i s t i c  
description ( e . g . , F i llmore 1 9 68 ) , each Sentenc e  ( S )  in  a language is 
c omposed of a Modality Element ( M )  and a Propos i tion ( P ) . Thus the 
first rul e  of Lenakel grammar is ( 45 ) : 
( 4 5 )  S --� M + P 
I n  Lenakel ,  M is manifested i n  surface s tructures b y  the intent iona l ,  
future , tense-aspect and continuative prefixes ; b y  the negative pos t ­
c li t ic ; by c ertain verbal adj unc t s ;  and by temporal phrase s .  
The Propo s i t i o n ,  i n  the case-grammar mode l , cons i s t s  o f  a VP and a 
number of case s : 
( 4 6 )  P -- � VP + Cl + . . •  + Cn 
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Thes e  cases repres ent the relat ionship b etween the participants and 
b etween each participant and the act ion . A number of such cases are 
re cognis e d ,  among them Agent ive , Goal , Dative , Benefactive , Instrumental , 
and Locative . Each case is composed o f  t he appropriate case-marker ( K )  
and an NP : 
( 4 7 )  Cj - - -0>  Kj + NP 
In Lenakel , the Agentive case i s  always unmarked . The Goal case is 
also normally unmarked , although certain verbs mark the Goal with the 
trans it ive pos t c l i t i c  - f n ( see  3 . 2 . 12 .  above ) while a few others mark 
it with the prepos i t ion I e  ( s ee 3 . 4 . 1 .  above ) .  All  other cases are 
overt ly marked by one of the four prepo s i t ions I e ,  t o , kam ,  or t a ha ; 
their precise functions will b e  e xamined in 4 . 2 . 2 .  below .  
4. 2. 1 .  S ENTENC E - NU C L EUS 
In regular Lenakel s entenc e s , l one of the case s , usually the Agent ive , 
immediately precedes the VP , and in most regular sentenc e s  this is the 
only case which precedes the VP . This case is the grammatical s ubj ect , 
and it condit ions the person and numb er prefixes of the verb . In trans­
i t ive s entences there i s  also a grammatical obj ec t :  this is usua l ly the 
Goal c as e , which general ly immediately fo llows the VP . Sub j e ct + verb 
in intrans it ive sentenc e s , and subj e c t  + verb + obj ect in transi t ive 
sentenc e s , form a kind of unit into which no other case may normally be  
inserted . This unit wi ll b e  t ermed the sentence-nuc leus . Some examples 
o f  s entence-nu c lei are given below : ( 48a , b )  show nuc lei of intrans i t ive 
sent enc e s ,  and ( 4 8c , d )  show nuc lei of  transit ive sentenc e s . 
( 4 8 )  a .  N a k a n k f p  r fm a ma p u l .  
N a k a n k f p  / r - fm - a m - a p u l ( Sub j e c t  + VP ) 
Nakank�p / 3 : s -pas t-c ont -s le ep 
' Nakank�p was s l e eping ' 
b .  P u k a s m l l n  pe t f mw t a h a k  k t n a l k t mw I t a .  
p u k a s  m l l n  p e t t mw t a h a - k  / k - n - a l - a k t mw I ta ( Subj ect  + VP ) 
pig pI a l Z  poss-l : s  / 3 : ns-perf-pl-run : away a lready 
'A l l  my pigs have a lready run away ' 
c .  I a r m f s  a s u u l k e r  r fmk f n  pe t fmw n e r a m fm m l l n .  
I - a rm f s  a s u u l  k e r / r - fm - k f n  p e t f mw / n - e ra m fm m l l n  
( Subj ec t  + VP + Obj ect ) 
s -de v i l  b ig one / 3 : s -pas t -ea t a l l / pI-person pI 
'A b ig dev i l  a te up a Z l  the peop l e ' 
�erbless sentences are discussed in 4 . 2 . 5 .  below. 
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d.  U u s u a a s  uk  r f n k f n  i t a n uw m i  I k i u .  
u u s - s u a a s  u k  I r - n - k f n  I t a I n uw m i l k l u  ( Subj ec t  + VP + Obj ec t ) 
man-8ma t t  thi8 I 3 : s -perf-eat a tr eady I yam dual two 
'Thi8 boy has atready ea ten two yam8 ' 
Pronoun subj e ct s ,  and third pers on singular pronoun obj e c ts , do not 
normally oc cur in Lenakel surfac e  s truc tures unless  they are emphasi s ed .  
It follows that there are also sentence-nuc lei without surface subj e c t s , 
and trans i t ive sentence-nuc lei without s urface obj e c t s : 
( 4 9 )  a .  N fm a ma l l uo k  m f r u k  a k f n . 
n - t m - a m - a l i uo k  m f r u k  a k t n  ( VP )  
2 -pas t -cont-wa t k  8 tow very 
' You ( s . ) were w a t k ing very 8 t ow ty ' 
b .  H a g a u  r f nos . 
H a g a u I r - n - o s  (Subj e ct + VP ) 
Magau I 3 : s -perf- take 
'Magau has taken i t ' 
I f  the obj ec t  i s  empha s i s ed , .  it may b e  moved t o  sentence-i ni t ial 
position , al though it never intervenes b etween the s ubj ect  and t he VP : 
( 50 )  a .  N a r am n a r  m i  i n  p e t f mw n f ma t a a g a s u u l  r fma t a k f n !  
n a r - a m - n a r m l l n  p e t f mw I n t ma ta a g -a s uu l  I r - fm - a t a k fn 
( Obj ect  + Subj ect + VP ) 
thing-ju 8 t - thing p I  a t t  I wind-big I 3 : s -past - de8 troy 
, ALL O UR HOUSEHOLD GOODS were de8 troyed by the hurrioane ! '  
b .  N a u  k a  i e so s a a n ! 
n a u  k a  I I - f s -o s - a a n  ( Ob j e c t  + VP ) 
knife tha t I l : exc -neg-take-neg 
'I didn ' t  take THA T KNIFE ! ' 
In impersonal construct io ns ( s ee 3 . 2 . 7 . 4 .  above ) ,  however , the obj ec t  
oc curs s entence-initially more often than not : 
( 51 )  a .  N f k  k a  k f n a r a l  i t a .  
n f k  k a  I k - n -a r a l  I t a ( Ob j ect  + VP ) 
tree that I 3 : ns-perf- out a tready 
' That tre e  has a tready been ou t (down ) ' 
b .  N uw ka k t m k f n . 
n u w  k a  I k - f m - k f n  ( Obj ect  + VP ) 
yam that I 3 : ns-past-eat 
' That y am was ea ten ' 
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4.2.2. S ENTENC E - PER I PH E R Y  
Dat ive , Benefactive , Locative , Temporal ,  and Instrumental phrases 
make up the periphery of the sentenc e . Apart from Temporal phras es , 
which will b e  discussed later, all other peripheral phrases occur out­
s ide and following the sentence-nuc leus . In addi t io n ,  each of these 
phras es is always marked by a cas e-marking preposition - except , of  
cours e ,  tho s e  LPs composed sole ly of locative nouns and TPs composed 
s o lely of temporal nouns . The examples in ( 5 2a-c ) show respe c tive ly a 
dat ive , b enefact ive , and locat ive phras e oc curring in the 
periphery . 
( 5 2 )  a .  R t mo f t n  p u ka s  t o  p e h e ?  
r - tm - o f t n  / p u k a s  / to p e h e  
3 : s -pas t-giv e : to : third : per80n / pig / dat who 
' Who did he give the pig to ? ' 
b .  O s  n uw n t v l n  t a h a  r t ma m !  
o s  / n u w  n T v l n  / t a ha r Tm - m  
take / yam 80me / b enef fa ther -2 : s  
' Take 8 0me yam8 for your ( s . ) fa ther ' 
c .  Iema a mh n e r T m  I e  n t mWa k T l a k t l . 
i - t m - a amh  / ne r -m / I e  n tmwa k t l a k t l  
1 : exc -past -8ee / chi Ld-2 : s  / loc beach 
'I 8aw your ( s . ) c h i L d  on the beach ' 
Phrases within the periphery are not spec i fi cally ordered relat ive 
to one another , although Dative , more often than not ,  o ccurs at the 
b eginning of the periphery . As a s imple example , ( 5 3a ) shows Dative + 
Locative , ( 5 3b ) Locat ive + Instrumental ,  and ( 5 3c ) Ins trumental + 
Loc at ive : 
( 5 3 )  a .  R t ma k a r k a m  1 0  I e  n tmwa k t l a k + 1 . 
r - t m - a k a r / k a m  1 0  / I e  n t mwa k t l a k t l  
3 : s -past -8peak / dat I / loc b each 
'He 8poke to me o n  the beach ' 
b .  I e ma r a l  n t k  ke r I e  n t k l n h a m r a  I e  k t p a a s  t a h a m . 
c .  
i - t m - a r a i / n t k  k e r  / I e  n t k i - n h a m r a  / I e  k t p a a s  t a h a - m  
l : exc-past-cut / tre e  one / loc 10c -bu8h / ins axe pos s - 2 : s  
' I  cut  down a tree in  the bU8h with y our ( s . ) axe ' 
U u s  a a n  r tm ho k u  r I ke r I e  kopw l e l  i uo k h  t o  n l mwa h u a a k . 
u u s  a a n  / r - t m - ho / k u  r I k e r  / I e  ko pw l e l  / l uo k h  t o  n l rrwa-ahuaak 
man tha t / 3 : s -pas t -hit / dog one / ins 8 tone / neal' loc hou8e-pray 
' That man hi t/ki L L ed a dog w i th a 8 tone neal' the church ' 
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The ordering o f  Benefac t ive phras es marked b y  t a h a  i s  also not fixed ; 
these phrases normally c ome towards the beginning of the periphery ( as 
in ( 54 a » , b ut may b e  moved further to the right i f  they c ou l d  b e  
int erpreted a s  inalienab l e  pos s e s s ive phrases ( 54b » . 
( 54 )  a .  U u s u a a s  ka r t mama s u mw t a h a  r t m t n  l uo k + t  to n i mwa  t a ha k . 
u u s - s u a a s  k a  / r - t m - a m - a s u mw / t a h a  r +m - n  / 
man-smaZ Z  tha t / 3 : s -past -cont -garde n / benef fa ther - 3 : s  / 
i uo k t t  to n l mwa  t a h a - k  
near loc house pos s - l : s  
' Tha t boy was gardening for his  fa ther near my house ' 
b .  I e m t l h  n + m  ke r I e  n t k i n h a m r a  t a h a m . 
i - + m - t l h  / n t m  k e r  / I e  n + k i - n h a m ra / t a h a -m 
l : exc-pas t -pick / breadfrui t  one  / loc loc -bus h  / benef-2 : s  
' I  pic ked a breadfru i t  for you ( s . )  in the bush ' 
Note in ( 54b ) that i f  the Benefactive Phrase occurred at the b eginning 
of the periphery - I e m t l h  n t m  ke r t a ha m  I e  n + k l n h a m r a  - a pos s essive 
interpretat ion is more like ly , vi z . ,  ' I  picked y o ur ( s . )  breadfruit in 
the bush ' .  
A s  in many languages ,  Temporal Phrases are more freely p ermutab le 
than other phras es in the periphery . TPs oc cur mos t  frequently as 
either the first or the last phras e  in the sentenc e : 
( 5 5 )  a .  l e n h a l u  k tm a m ua p u l a m  ka a pwa  I e  n t mw a k t l a k t l . 
I - e n h a i u  / k - t m - a m - u - a p u l  a m  ka / a pw a  I e  n t mwa k t l a k + 1 
loc-evening I 3 : ns -past-cont-d-s Z e ep jus t tha t / loc loc b each 
'In the evening the two o f  them were jus t s Ze eping there on 
the b each ' 
b .  l a u k  ka u u s  ka r e p a k a v f n . 
l a u k  k a  / u us k a  / r - e p - a k a v + n  
morrow that / man tha t / 3 : s -s eq -g o : off 
'On the nex t day the man s e t  off ' 
c .  T i a k a l l ua k f n  I k t n  a a n  t o l a u k . 
t - I - a k - a i - a l ua k f n  / i k t n  a a n  / t o - I a u k  
fut- l : exc-conc-pl-war I p Zace that / to -morrow 
' We ( exc . p l . ) wi Z Z  go to war over there tomorrow ' 
d .  R a m k + n  men u k  i uo k t t  to n t kom n l a n m l l n .  
r - a m - k + n  / m e n u k  / "  l uok + t  to n + kom / n l a n m l l n  
3 : s -cont -e a t  / fow Z  / near loc fire / time p l  
'He a Z ways eats chi cken near t h e  fir e ' 
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Very occasionally , TPs o ccur other than s ent ence-ini tially or 
sentence-finally : 
( 56 )  a .  N h i n a t i n a a n  ka k f n a mo l t o u e  I e  T f n .  
n - h i n a t r n - a a n  ka / k - n - a m - o l  / t o u e  / I e  T f n  
nom-know-nom that / 3 : ns-perf-cont -do / today / loc Tanna 
' That know � e dge is s ti � �  used today in Tanna ' 
b .  R a ma s i t u I e  r f m f n  n i a n  m i i n  I e  n a s u mw a a n . 
r - a m - a s i t u / I e  r f m - n  / n i a n m i  i n  / I e  n - a s u mw - a a n  
3 : s -cont-h e �p / dat fa ther-3 : s  / time p l  / loc nom-garden-nom 
'He a � ways he �ps his  fa ther in the garden ' 
Not ic e that in both examples there is a c ertain amount of emphas i s  on 
the TP ; this probab ly e xplains the shi ft o f  position . I have no e x­
planatio n ,  however , for the following e xample , which is the only one 
I have ob s erved where a TP is inserted within the sentence-nuc leus 
itself : 
( 57 )  Ko va t a h a k  r f mh o  n e n a v  t a h a k  m e n uk  m l i n  p e t fmw . 
k o v a  t a h a - k  / r - f m - h o  / n e n a v  / t a h a - k  m e n uk  m i i n  p e t f mw 
ahi ld poss-l : s  / 3 : s-pas t-k i � l  / y e s t erday / poss-l : s  fow � pl a � �  
'My ahi ld y e s terday ki � �ed a � l  my ahia kens ' 
4 . 2 . 3 .  I M PERAT I V ES 
Imperative sentences do not differ in any s igni fi cant way from reg­
ular s imp le sentences except in the fairly frequent occurrence o f  
vocative s . 
In pos itive commands , the only prefixes the verb may take are the 
continuat ive a m - and thos e marking the numb er of the ( understood ) sub­
j ec t ; the ful l  range o f  s uffixes , however , may oc cur . 
( 5 8 )  a .  P e r a h i g f l , v a !  
p e r a - a h i g f l  / v a  
w oman-o �d / aome 
' O l d  woman, aome ! '  
b .  Ka m i a r ,  a i k f mw !  
k a m i - a r  / a i - a k fmw 
y o u : ns-pl / pl-go : away 
' Go away , a � l  of you ! ' 
c .  O s i p f n  n a r a a n ! 
o S - l n - p n  / n a r  a an 
take - trans - there / thing that 
' Take ( s . )  tha t th ing over there ! '  
d .  Amu a i I u n ! 
a m - u - a  i I u n  
cont-d-s tand there : near : addres s e e  
'Jus t keep s tanding there, y o u  two ! ' 
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I n  negative commands , o f  c ourse , the verb takes the negat ive t ense pre­
fix and the negat ive pos t c lit ic as well : 
( 59 )  a .  i s kt n a a n  n a m  a a n ! 
t s - k t n - a a n  / n a m  a a n  
neg-ea t-neg / fish that 
'Don ' t  ( s . )  eat tha t fis h ! '  
b .  Ka m i l a u t s ua l a k h i a a v l n a a n  k t p a a s  k a ! 
k a m i - I a u  / t s - u -a l a k - h l a a v - I n -a a n  / k f p a a s  ka 
you : ns-d / neg-d- throw - down - trans -neg / axe tha t 
'Don ' t  y o u  two drop that axe ! ' 
In polite imperat ives , the verbal adj unct r u  ' try to ' ,  is placed 
after the verb : 
( 6 0 )  a .  I a t tv .  a k f mw r u !  
I a t f v / a k f mw r u  
Ia t.v / go : away try 
' Ia ti v ,  p L ea s e  go away ! '  
b .  � s a r o l a a n  r u !  
t s - a r - o l - a a n  r u  
neg-pl-do -neg try 
' Wo u L d  you ( pl . ) mind not doing tha t ? ' 
Often a polite imperative may b e  expres sed by the s econd person 
future : 
( 6 1 )  a .  T t n a kv a  uk i k t n  u k !  
t - n - a k - v a  u k  / I k t n  u k  
fut-2-conc-come this / p Lace this 
' P L ease come ( s . )  here ! '  
b .  T a k i e l . t t n t s a ro l a a n  n a r  a a n !  
t a - k - i e l  / t - n - t s - a r - o l - a a n  / n a r  a a n  
poss-l : s-fri end / fut -2-neg-pl-do-neg / thing that 
'PLease don ' t  do that, my fri e nds ! '  
First person imperatives are complex s entenc e s , which use the 
singular imperative of the verb pwa s  ' to L e t, a L Low ' ,  fo llowed by a 
verb with regular affixes : 
----� 
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( 6 2 )  a .  Pwa s k a r o f f n  + n a  ne t g + n i l a u !  
pwa s / k - a r - o f f n  + n a  / ne t g - n i l - l a u 
l e t  I 1 : inc-pl-give : to : third: per80n correc t  I name- 3 : ns -d 
' L e t  us ( inc . pl . )  give them ( d . ) their r igh t names ! '  
b .  Pwa s r u  i a ka l m f n s + g f v f n  r u  t a k i e l ! 
pw a s  r u  / i - a k - a l m f n - s f g + v + n  r u  / t a - k - i e l  
l e t  try I l : exc-conc-try -imi tate try I poss-l : s -friend 
' L e t  me try and trick my fri end ! ' 
When two or more imperatives fo llow each other , all except the firs t 
take the pers on prefix m- ( see 3 . 2 . 3 .  ab ove ) :  
( 6 3 )  a .  V f n  m f n i t o  t a m i e l ! 
v f n  / m - f n i / to t a - m - i e l  
go I and-say I dat pos s - 2 : s -fri end 
' Go ( s . )  and t e H  it to your ( s . )  fri end ! ' 
b .  Amua i l  uk m i a h i n a t fn t fm i l a u !  
a m - u - a i l  u k  / m- i a - h i n a t f n  / t a h a -m i - l a u  
cont-d-8 tand this I and-d-know I pos s-2 : ns -d 
'Ju s t  8 tand here,  you two, and think abou t your a ctions ! '  
4. 2.4. QU ES T I O NS 
Quest ions may b e  asked in three di fferent ways in Lenakel . One of 
these has already b een discus s ed in 2 . 4 . 2 . above : it merely invo lves a 
change from statement intonation ( s entenc e-final fall-rise-fall )  to 
s entenc e-final rising intonation,  with no other changes t o  the sentenc e . 
Examples ( 2 . 6 3 )  and ( 2 . 64 )  i l lustrate this c learly . 
Ques tions may also b e  asked by adding u a  k a pwa  'or no ' ,  to the end 
of a statement : 
( 64 )  Kam i l a u k e r  t f r v a  ua k a pwa ? 
k a m i - l a u  ke r / t - r - va  / u a  k a pwa  
you : ns-d one / fut - 3 : s -come / or no  
' Wi l l  one of the two of you come ( or no t) ? '  
More normally , however , u a  k a pwa  is contrac t ed to u a , which then func­
tions as a que s t ion-tag . The intonation patterns for sentences con­
taining the que s t ion-tag ua are il lus trated in ( 2 . 65 )  above . Some 
examples : 
( 65 )  a .  N f n ho u a ?  
n - n - ho / u a  
2 -perf-h i t  I or 
'Did you ( s . )  hit i t ? ' 
b .  Ie r a m  i t u g a  r t n v a  u a ?  
i - e r a m  i t u g a  / r - n - va / u a  
s -the : one foreign I 3 : s-perf-c ome I or 
'Has the foreigner come ? ' 
c .  K t mu e t u e f n  ka l a u m i i n  u a ?  
k - tm - u - e i u a - f n / k a t - l a u m i i n  / u a  
l : inc -pas t-d- Z i e-trans I l : inc-d p l  I or 
'Did we  ( inc . d . ) deceive ours e Zv e s ? ' 
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The third method o f  as king que stions i n  Lenakel employs interrogat ive 
words . The interrogative verbal affixes e t u - 'how ? why ? ' ,  and - h i e  
'where ? ' ,  were discus s ed in 3 . 2 . 6 .  and 3 . 2 . 10 . 3 .  above respectively . 
Other interrogatives are the general nouns in ( 66a ) ,  the temporal nouns 
in ( 66b ) ,  the locative noun in ( 66c ) , and the adj unct in ( 66d ) : 
( 66 )  a .  p e h e  'who ? ' 
n e t a  'wha t ?  ' 
t o n h a  'why ? ' 
b .  n a h a n  'when ( past ) ? ' 
t o n h a n  'when ( future ) ?
·
, l 
c .  i h i e  'wh ere ? ' 
d .  p e t ue n  'which ? where ? , 2 
Some examples o f  thes e interrogatives follow : 
( 6 7 )  a .  P e h e r t mos na u t a h a k ?  
p e h e  / r - t m- o s  / n a u  t a h a - k  
who I 3 : s -pas t -take I knife poss-l : s  
' Wh o  t o o k  my knife ? ' 
b .  N t n a k l h e f n  men u k  t a h a  p e h e ?  
n - n - a k l ha - f n / me n u k  t a h a  p e h e  
2-perf-s tea l - trans I fow l poss who 
' Whos e chickens hav e  you ( s . )  s to le n ? ' 
c .  N tma a mh ne t a ?  
n - t m - a a m h  / ne t a  
2-past-see I what 
' What did you ( s . )  s ee ? ' 
lTonhan is morphemically to-nahan 'future�hen ' .  Note also that tonhan almost always 
occurs sentence-initially . while nahan rarely occurs in that position . 
2petuen occurs most frequently after the nouns i ktn 'place ' .  and n i an 'time ' .  to 
translate 'where? '  and 'when? ' respectively . 
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d .  N a k a m a ro l t o n h a ? 
n - a k - a m - a r - o l  / t o n h a  
2-conc-cont-pl-do I why 
' Why are you ( pl . ) doi ng i t ? ' 
e .  R f m f n  r f ma s o u p f n  n a h a n  a pw a  I f i l a ?  
r f m - n  / r - f m- a s o u - p n  / n a h a n  / a pwa I f l l a 
fa ther-3 : s  I 3 : s -pas t -proceed-there I when : past I loc Vi La 
' When did h is fa ther go to ViLa ? ' 
f .  To n h a n  kep a s u  n uw ?  
t o - n a h a n  / k - e p -a - s u  / n u w  
fut -wh en I l : inc-s eq-pl-sow I yam 
' When wi L L  we ( inc . pl . )  p Lant yams ? ' 
g .  Na k a ma v f n  I h i e ? 
n - a k - a m - a v f n  / I - h i e  
2-conc-cont-go I loc -where 
' Where are you ( s . )  going ? ' 
h .  U u s  a a n  r a m a r f k  a pwa  I k f n  p e t u e n ?  
u u s  a a n  / r -a m - a r f k  / apwa I k + n  pe t ue n  
man that I 3 : s -cont -Live I l o c  p Lace which 
' Wh ere does that man Liv e ? ' 
i .  N i a n pe t ue n  u u s u a a s  k a  r f m a a mh k f n u  t a h a k ?  
n i a n  p e t u e n  / u u s - s u a a s  k a  / r - f m - a amh / k f n u  t a h a - k  
time which I man-sma L L  that I 3 : s -pas t -s e e  I canoe poss-l : s  
' When did tha t boy s e e  my canoe ? '  
The b ehaviour o f  the verb 01 ' to do, make ' ,  in questions deserves 
comment . When 0 1  is preceded by the interrogative prefix e t u - the whole 
verb trans lates 'how ? ' or 'why ? ' ,  as in ( 6 8a ) . This is often shortened 
to a t -o l , as in ( 68b ) ;  while there is also a rel ated compound verb 
a t a u - o l  ' to do wha t ? ' ,  which is il lustrated in ( 68c ) . 1 
( 6 8 )  a .  T l a k e t uo l  m + g n f n  I l k ? 
1 
t - I - a k - e t u - o \ / m - f g n - f n  / I l k 
fut -l : exc-conc-itr-do I and -fear -trans I you : s  
'How cou Ld I be frightened of you ( s . ) ? ' , ' Why shou L d  I be 
frigh tened of you ( s . ) ? '  
Although the verb a tau-o\ appears to be a compound, the first element has not been 
identified (unless it is a phonological variant of neta 'what? ' ) .  
b .  Ta k i e l . n a ka m a r o u  r a to l ?  
t a - k - I e l  / n - a k - am - a r o u  / r - a t - o l  
pos s -l : s -fri end / 2 - conc -c ont -peraeive / 3 : s-itr-do 
'My fri end, how do you fee Z ? ' 
c .  R f m a ma r + k  l a ua n u  m a ma t a uo l ? 
r - f m- a m - a r + k  / I - a u a n u  / m - a m- a t a u - o l  
3 : s -pas t-cont-s tay / loc -v i Z Zage / and - c ont-wha t - do 
' Wha t did he do whi Z e  he was s taying in the v i Z Zage ? ' 
4. 2 . 5 .  VERB L ESS S ENTENCES 
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Becaus e of the ab s ence of verbs like English 'hav e ' and 'be ' in 
Lenakel , sentences without verb s o c c ur quite frequently . These verb­
less  s entences are usua l ly ident ificatory in nature . 
Many verb less s entences are equational , and virtually a l l  Lenakel 
equational s ent ences are verb l es s : 
( 69 )  a .  Ne t g f n  ka Loma l . 
n e t g - n  k a  / Loma l 
name - 3 : s  tha t / Lomai 
' Hi s  name is Lomai ' 
b .  I n  u k  H i s a k . 
i n  u k  / H i s a k  
h e  this / Misak 
'He is Mis a k ' ,  ' Th is i s  Mis a k ' 
c .  P e h e  i e r a ma s u u l ?  
p e h e  / i -e r a m - a s u u l  
who / s -the : one-big 
' Wh o  i s  the headman ? '  
Other identificatory sentences c ons i s t  of  an NP fo llowed by a tem­
poral , loc ative , or pos sess ive phrase .  Identificatory sentences also 
o c c ur with temporal or pos s e s s ive phras e s  pre ceding the NP : 
( 70 )  a .  No r hi- m l l a u I h l e ? 
n o r h - m i - I a u / I -h i e  ( NP + LP ) 
younger : bro ther- 2 : ns -d / loc-where 
' Wh ere is your ( p l . ) y ounger brother ? ' 
b .  N i mwa  k i u  a pwa  I e  t o u a r a a n . 
n i mw a  k i u  / apwa  I e  t o u a r a a n  ( NP + LP ) 
house two / loc loc mountain that 
' Th ere are two houses o n  tha t mounta i n ' 
1 0 0  
c .  N i- p i- n  m i  i n  n t v i n  n e n a v . 
n t p t n  m i i n  n i- v i n  / n e n a v  
banana pI some / y e s terday 
( NP + TP ) 
' There were some bananas y es terday ' 
d .  To l a u k  n i h l n  a s u u 1 . 
t o - l a u k / n i h l n  a s u u l 
to -morrow / rain b ig 
( TP + NP ) 
' Tomorrow there wi t t  b e  a t o t  of rain ' 
e .  Na r u k  n t k i- n .  
n a r  u k  / n t k - n  ( NP + PP ) 
thing this / poss : to : ea t -3 : s  
' This is his ( to e a t ) ' ,  'He has this to e a t ' 
f .  T a h a k  u n  i l k !  
t a h a - k  u n  / I i k  ( PP + NP ) 
poss-l : s  this : near : addre ssee / you : s  
' You ( s . )  there b e t ong to me ! '  
When a verb less s entence i s  negatived it  loses its  verb less charac­
t er . l In such cases , the negat ive verb i- k a  'no t to be, no t to b e  
there ' ,  o r  the third person singular negat ive of 0 1  ' to do, make ' ,  are 
used : 
( 7 1 )  a .  N uw r i- ka a pwa  i k i- n  u k .  
n uw / r - i- k a  / a pwa  I k i-n  u k  
yam / 3 : s -no t : to : b e  / loc p tace this 
' There are no y ams here ' 
b .  N i mwa  a a n  r i- s o l a a n  t a h a k . 
n i mwa  a a n  / r - i- s -o l - a a n  / t a h a - k  
house that / 3 : s-neg-do-neg / pos s -l : s  
' That house i s  no t mine ' 
c .  N f k t n  n a r  ke r r t k a . 
n t k - n  n a r  ke r / r - i- k a  
poss : to : ea t- 3 : s  th ing one / 3 : s -no t : to : be 
'He does n ' t  have any thing to e a t ' 
ISentences like the following include what appears to be a negative verbless sentence : 
Ri-mho ru pukas me rou kapwa . 
r-i-m-ho r u  / pukas / merou / kapwa 
3 : s-past-kitt try / pig / but / not 
'He tried to kiU the pig, but he coutdn 't ' 
These will be discussed in the next chapter . 
CHAPTER 5 
COM PLEX SENTENCES 
5 . 0 .  INTRODUC TION 
I n  thi s chapter I will briefly discuss the more important kinds of 
complex sentences which oc cur in Lenake1 . I wi l l  not attempt to de lve 
deeply into linguis t i c  theory in this discus s ion , but will , in general , 
confine mys e lf t o  a descriptive ac count . Certain kinds of comple x  s en­
t ences c an b e  viewed as i nvo lving an expans ion of the NP , and thes e 
will b e  t reated in sect ion 5 . 1 .  Other types of expansions will b e  dealt 
with in 5 . 2 . , while s ome brief notes on pronomina1isation and other 
feat ures o f  discours e will b e  given in 5 . 3 .  
5 . 1 .  NP EXPANSIONS 
Rule ( 1 )  in the previous chap ter , which is repeated b e low , gives only 
the s implest expansion of N P :  
( 1 )  N P  - - -+ N ( { Dts c } ) *  ( Dnum ) ( Dqty ) ( Ddem )  
I n  this s ec t ion , other expans ions - co-ordinati o n ,  re1at ivisation,  
e xpansion of TPs and LPs , and complementation - wil l  b e  examined . 
5 . 1 . 1 .  C O - O RV I NATI O N  
One e xpansion o f  NP i s  shown in t h e  following rule : 
( 2  ) NP --� NP + { m f n e } + NP 
u a  
Co-ordinate NPs are j oined by m f ne 'and ' .  If such an NP occurs in 
sub j e c t  pos it ion , then the number prefix to the verb re flects the num­
ber o f  the whole s ub j ect ;  i . e . , i f  two s ingular nouns occur as a co­
ordinate NP subj e c t , the verb takes the dual prefi x . 
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( 3 )  a .  U u s  a a n  m � n e  r t m t n  k a mu a r t k i h i e ?  
u u s  a a n  m t n e  r t m - n  k - a m - u -a r t k  i -h i e  
man that and fa ther - 3 : s  3 : ns-cont-d- l i v e  loc-wher e  
' Where d o  t h a t  man a n d  h i s  fa ther live ? '  
b .  l l a u m � n e  i n ; n i l a u k h a i s o u h i u .  
i l - I a u m � n e  i n - n l l - I a u k - h a i - a s o u -h l u  
they -d and mo ther - 3 : ns -d 3 : ns -tr-proceed-north 
' The  two of them and their mo ther wen t nor th ' 
c .  l e m a a mh p u k a s  a s u u l k e r  m � n e  ku r l  e s ua a s  k i u .  
i - � m - a a m h  p u k a s  a s u u l k e r  m � n e  ku r l  e s u a a s  k l u  
l : exc -past-see  pig b ig one and dog sma l l  two 
'I saw a big pig and two sma l l  dogs ' 
When two conj oined NPs are thought of as b eing almost inseparab le -
as the legendary twin brothers Kati and Koukau in the example b elow -
m ; n e  usually contrac t s  to m :  
( 4 )  N i a n ke r ,  Ka t i  m Ko u k a u k � m i a v � n  I e  n � k l n h a m r a . 
n i a n k e r , Ka t l  m Ko u k a u  k - t m - i a - v � n  I e  n t k i - n h a m r a  
day one, Ka ti and Koukau 3 : ns-pas t-d-go loc loc-bush 
' One day , Ka ti and Kou kau went in to the bush ' 
When more than two NPs oc cur in co-ordination , each occurrence of 
m t ne usually contracts to n e . In addit i o n ,  m t ne also usually o c c urs 
after the las t of  the co-ordinate NPs . 
( 5 )  l a r m � s  k a  r t mk f n  p e t t mw n e r a m rm n e  p u k a s  ne me n u k  m � n e . 
i - a r m f s  ka r - ; m - k � n  p e t f mw n -e r a m rm n e  p u k a s  ne m e n u k  m t n e  
s -devi l  that 3 : s -pas t -ea t a l l  pl-person and pig and b ird and 
' Th a t  dev i l  a t e  up a l l  the peop le  and pigs and b irds ' 
I f  a co-ordinate NP is the possessor in a P P ,  whether alienable , 
inalienab l e ,  or semi-ali enab le , then ei ther of two structures may oc cur . 
In one case ( as in ( 6a )  b elow ) , the appropriate pronominal suffix is 
attached to the pos s es s ed inalienab le noun or the possessive morpheme , 
and the co-ordinate NP immediately follows ; in the other c as e  ( as in 
( 6b )  b elow ) , the pronominal suffix is omit ted , the resulting construc­
tion b eing amb iguous : 
( 6 )  a .  l e m a a mh i n t n l l a u  Ka s a s a a u  m f n e  Ka n i a p n l i n .  
i - � m - a amh i n - n l l - I a u K a s a s a a u  m � n e  Ka n l a p n l l n 
l : exc-past -see  mo ther - 3 : ns -d Kasasaau and Kaniapniin 
'I  saw Kas asaau ' s  and Kaniapniin 's  mo ther ' 
b .  I e m a a m h  i n � Ka s a s a a u  mt ne  Ka n i a p n i i n .  
i - �m - a amh  I n  K a s a s a a u  m � n e  Ka n i a p n i l n  
l : exc-pas t -s ee mo ther Kasasaau and Kaniapniin 
' I  s aw Kas asaau 's  and Kaniapni in 's  mo ther ' ,  or 'I s aw 
Kasasaau ' s  mo ther and Kaniapni in ' 
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When one of the NPs i n  co-ordination is a pronoun , then , except i n  
cases o f  pos s es s ion , the rules noted above normal ly app ly : 
( 7 )  a .  10 m � n e  r � mok t i k i a va  to l a u k .  
i o  m t ne r �m - k  t - i - a k - i a - v a  t o - I a u k  
I and fa ther-l : s  fut -l : exc -conc-d-aome to -morrow 
'My fa ther and I w i Z Z  aome tomorrow ' 
b .  T i e s o f � n e a a n  k a m  i l k m � n e  pw i a m .  
t - i - � s - o f t n a - a a n  k a m  i l k m � n e  pw l a - m  
fut- l : exc-neg-give : to : addres s e e -neg dat you : s and oZder:brother-2:s  
' I  wi Z Z  no t give i t  to y o u  ( s . )  and your o Zder bro ther ' 
However , it i s  also pos s ib l e  t o  replace the free pronoun , which rep­
resents one of the co-ordinate NPs , with a free pronoun whose person 
and numb er is appropriate t o  all the co-ordinated NPs . The conj unct ion 
m t ne i s  not used , and the nouns immediately follow the pronoun . Thus 
the examples in ( 8 )  are ac ceptab le alt ernat ives to thos e in ( 7 ) :  
( 8 )  a .  Kam l a u  r � mok t i k i a v a  t o l a u k . 
k a m - I a u r �m - k  t - i - a k - i a - v a  t o - I a u k  
we : exc-d fa ther- l : s  fut-l : exc -conc-d-aome to -morrow 
'My fa ther and I wi Z Z  aome tomorrow ' 
b .  T i e s o f � n e a a n  k a m  k a m i l a u  pw l a m .  
t - i - � s -o f � n a - a a n  k a m  ka m i - I a u pw i a -m 
fut -l : exc-neg-give : to : addr e s s e e - neg dat you :· ns-d 0 Zder-bro ther-2 : s 
'I wi Z Z  no t give i t  to you ( s . ) and your o Zder bro ther ' 
In pos s e s s ive cons truc tions , when the pos s essor i s  one or more NPs co­
ordinated with a pronoun ,  this s e cond pattern i s  almo s t  always used . l 
l
It is possible not to use the free pronoun of a person and number appropriate to all 
the co-ordinated NPs ; e . g . : 
i .  R�mok mtne rtmt T i on .  
rtm-k mfne r�m T i on 
father-l : s  and father John 
'John 's and my father ', or 'My father and John 's father ' 
i i .  N i mwa tahak mfne taha T i on .  
n i mwa taha-k mfne taha T i on 
house poss-l : s  and poss John 
'John 's and my house ', or 'My house and John 's house ' 
Such constructions , however , are felt to be not only rather clumsy , but also to contain 
potential ambiguities . 
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The pronominal suffix reflects the person and number o f  a l l  the c o ­
ordinated NPs , whi le the nouns follow t h e  suffix ; t h e  free pronoun does 
not appear on the surface but its person and numb er can be deduced from 
the nature of the pronominal suffix and the noun poss essors . Thus , in  
( 9a ) , the suffixed pronoun is first exclusive trial , and two s ingular 
nouns oc cur as pos ses sors ; therefore the free pronoun omitted must b e  
first s ingular . Similarly , in ( 9b ) ,  the suffixed pronoun i s  se cond 
trial , and one s ingular noun occurs as a possessor ; therefore the free 
pronoun omitted must be s econd dual . 
( 9 )  a .  K u r i  m i i n  t +mhe l Tom m t n e  T i t o g a  k tma i t a k t n  n a s umwa a n . 
k u r i  m i  i n  t a h a - m - h e l Tom m t n e  T i t o g a  k - +m - a l -a t a k + n  
dog p l  poss-l : exc-tr Tom and Ti toga 3 : ns-past-pl-des troy 
n - a s umw - a a n 
nom-garden-nom 
' Tom 's,  Ti toga 's and my dogs des troy ed the garde n ' 
b .  K + n u  t +mh i e l  r t mt m i l a u  r a ma r + k i h l e 7 
k + n u  t a h a - m l - h e l r + m-m i - I a u r - a m - a r t k  i - h i e  
canoe pos s - 2 : ns -tr fa ther - 2 : ns -d 3 : s -cont-s tay loc-where 
' Wh ere is the canoe b e �onging to you two and y o ur fa ther ? ' 
Whi l e  m + n e  in rule ( 2 )  links co-ordinate NPs , u a  'or ' ,  links dis­
j unctive NPs : 
( 10 )  a .  T + n a ko l ke i ke i  i n  u k  u a  i n  a a n 7  
t - n -a k -o l ke i ke i  i n  u k  u a  i n  a a n  
fut - 2 -conc-wan t i t  this or i t  that 
'Do you ( s . )  want this one or that one ? ' 
b .  U u s  k a  u a  r +m + n  r + no s  i t a .  
u u s  ka u a  r t m - n  r - n - o s  i t a 
man that or fa ther- 3 : s  3 : s -perf-take a � ready 
' That man or his fa ther has taken i t ',  'Tha t  man or his  fa ther 
mus t  have taken i t ' 
( Note especially in ( lOb ) that Lenakel , like English , uses a singular 
verb when two s i ngular NPs are disj oined by ua 'or ' ) .  
In many s entences , ua may also precede the first o f  the two dis­
j unctive NPs , s imi lar to the use o f  English ' e i th er ' :  
( 11 )  U a  I a t + v u a  pw i a n  t t rv a  to l a u k . 
u a  I a t + v  u a  pw i a - n  t - r - v a  t o - I a uk  
or Ia t.v or o �der: bro ther- 3 : s  fut-3 : s -come to-morrow 
'Ei ther Ia t.v or his o �der bro th er wi � �  come tomorrow ' 
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5. 1 . 2. RE LATI VISAT I O N  
The introduc er of a Lenakel relative c laus e i s  l e r a m  ' the  o n e  who ' ,  
whi ch i s  invariable for pers on , numb er , and case . l The use of i e r a m  
i s  opt ional i n  all contexts i n  which i t  appears , unless the verb i n  the 
relative c laus e  i s  an adj e c t ive , in  which case it  is very rarely 
omitted . 
Before proc eeding t o  an analysis o f  relatives in Lenake l ,  consider 
the following examples , where the opt ional oc currence of i e r am is indi­
cated by parentheses , and the relative clause i t self i s  enclosed in 
square b rackets : 
( 12 )  a .  P e r a v f n  ( i e r a m )  r fmva  n e n a v  r a k am f s . 
p e r a - v fn [ ( i e ra m )  r - f m- v a  n e n a v ] r - a k - m f s  
woman [ ( rel ) 3 : s -pas t-come yes terday ] 3 : s -conc-sick 
' The  woman who came y es terday i s  s i c k ' 
b .  U u s  k a  ( i e r a m )  i a ko l ke i ke l  mamwa t i a k a a m h  t o l a u k  t f r f s v e a a n . 
u u s  ka [ ( i e r a m )  i -a k -o l k e i ke i  mamwa t - i - a k - a a m h  
man that [ ( rel ) l : exc-conc -want tha t fut-l : exc-conc-see 
t o - l a uk ] t - r - f s -v a - a a n  
to -morrow ] fut-3 : s -neg-come-neg 
' Th e  man whom I wan t  to see  tomorrow w i L L no t come ' 
c .  N i e n ( i e r a m )  r fmok r � mh a u  k f m a r a i . 
n i e n [ ( i e r a m )  r f m - k  r - fm - h a u ]  k - � m- a r a i 
coconut [ ( re l )  fa ther -l : s  3 : s -past-p Lan t ]  3 : ns -pas t-cu t 
' Th e  coconut tree which my fa ther p Lan ted was cut down ' 
d .  P w i a m  r �mho p u k a s ( i e r a m )  r +m k � n  n uw t a h a m . 
pw i a -m r - fm - h o  p u k a s  [ ( i e r a m )  r - � m - k f n  
o Lder : bro ther- 2 : s  3 : s -past-k i L L  pig [ ( rel ) 3 : s -pas t-eat 
n uw t a h a - m ]  
yam poss -2 : s ] 
' Yo ur ( s . ) o L der bro ther ki L L ed the pig which a te y o ur yams ' 
e .  I e ma a mh pe r a v f n  ka ( i e ra m )  i l k n � s o l k e i ke i a a n . 
i - t m - a amh  pe r a - v t n  k a  [ ( i e r a m )  l i k  n - t s -o l ke i ke i - a a n ]  
l : exc-pas t -s ee woman that [ ( re l )  you : s  2-neg-L ik e-neg ] 
' I  saw that woman whom YOU ( s . )  don ' t  Like ' 
lWhen functioning as a noun (as in i e ram i tuga 'foreigner ' ) ,  the change of I to n 
indicates a plural (neram I tuga 'foreigners ' ) .  This change does NOT take place when 
i e ram functions as a relative clause introducer . 
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g .  R t n a r a i i t a n t k ka I e  k t p a a s  ( l e ra m )  l emo ! . 
r - n - a ra l  I t a n t k  k a  I e  k t p a a s  [ ( i e ra m )  I - t m -o l ]  
3 : s -perf-aut a Zready tree that ins axe [ ( re l )  l : exc -past -make ] 
'He has au t down the tre e  w i th the axe I made ' 
The following rules are nec essary to explain the Lenakel relative 
clauses in ( 12 ) , and mos t  other such c lauses . Firs t ly , yet another 
expans ion of NP is needed : 
( 1 3 )  NP --� NP + S 
If the emb edded sentence contains an NP co-referential with the NP in 
the matrix , then that embedded NP is replaced by i e ra m : 
( 14 )  [ NP NPi [ S X + NPi + Y ] S ]NP = = => 1 ,  2 ,  l e r a m ,  4 
1 2 3 4 
I e r a m  is then ob l igatorily moved to the b eginning of the emb edded 
sentenc e : 
( 1 5 ) [ S X + i e r a m  + Y] S = = => 2 ,  1 ,  3 
1 2 3 
Finally , i e r a m  may be optionally deleted : l 
( 1 6 ) i e r am  Q�'t 0 
The derivation of a s entence 
fo llows : 2 
like ( 12c ) would thus proceed as 
( 17 ) [ S [ NP n i e n [ S r t mok r tm h a u  [ NP n l e n ] NP ] S ]NP k tma r a l ] s 
= = => [ S [NP n i e n [ S r t mok r tmha u i e r a m ]s ]NP ktma r a i ] s RULE ( 14 ) 
= = => [ s [ NP n i e n [ s i e ra m  r t mo k  d m h a u ]s ]NP k tma r a i ] s RULE ( 15 )  
I e r a m  may then be optionally de leted by rule ( 16 ) . 
Cons ider now examples of s ent ences where the relativised noun is a 
posse ssor ( 18 a ,  b )  or is otherwise marked by a case-marking prepo si­
tion ( 18c-e ) :  
( 18 )  a .  I a h i g t l  ( i e r a m )  r t m t n  r t n t m t s  r t n v t n  I f l l a .  
i - a h i g t l  [ ( i e ra m )  r tm - n  r - n -m t s ]  r - n - v t n  ! f i l a 
nom : s -o Zd [ ( re l )  fa ther- 3 : s  3 : s -perf-die ] 3 : s -perf-go Vi Za 
' The  o Z d man, whos e  fa ther has di ed, has gone to Vi Za ' 
lIe ram is obligatorily deleted if it is the subject of an adjective . Thus uus rtvtt 
rtva 'the man who is good aame ' ,  and (normally ) not *uus i eram rtvtt rrva . 
2 The actual procedure for attaching person and tense prefixes to verbs and possessive 
suffixes to inalienable nouns has been ignored in this example . 
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b .  I e so l ke i ke i a a n  u us k a  ( i e r a m )  t a h a n  men u k  k a m a r v a  a pwa I l mwa k .  
1 - � s -o l k e l ke l - aa n  u u s  k a  [ ( I e r a m )  t a h a - n  m e n u k  
l : exc -neg- Like-neg man that [ ( r e l )  pos s - 3 : s  fow L 
k - am - a r - va a pw a  i - i mwa - k ]  
3 : ns-cont-pl-come loc loc-hou s e -1 : s ]  
' I  don ' t  L i k e  tha t man who s e  chic kens keep o n  coming i n to my 
hous e ' 
c .  In u k  k � pa a s  ( I e r a m )  i ema r a t e  n � k  k a  I a n .  
i n  u k  k ' pa a s  [ ( I e r a m ) " i - ' m - a ra t e  n . k  ka l e - n ]  
i t  this axe [ ( rel ) l : exc -pas t-chop tre e  tha t ins - 3 : s ] 
' This  is the axe with which I chopped the tree ' 
d .  Kov a  k a  ( i e r a m )  i emama l ka l ' k t o n  r ' n e l h u a l g .  
kova k a  [ ( i e r a m )  i - ' m - a m - a l ka l � k t o - i n ]  
c h i L d  that [ ( rel ) l : exc-past-cont - L oo k : after dat-it ] 
r - n - e l h u a l g  
3 : s-perf-h ide 
' Th e  chi Ld that I was Looking after is h iding ' 
e .  P e r a v ' n  ka ( I e r a m )  i emof ' n  n u w  k a m  i n  r ' n k ' n  i t a .  
pe r a - v ' n  k a  [ ( I e r a m )  i - � m - o f ' n  n u w  k a m  i n ] 
woman tha t [ ( rel ) l : e xc -past -give : to : third : person yam dat s h e ]  
r - n - k ' n  I t a 
3 : s-perf-e a t  a Lready 
' The  woman to whom I gave the yams has a Lready ea ten them ' 
I n  each of the e xamples in ( 18 )  the co-re ferent ial NP i s  replaced b y  
i e r a m  by rule ( 14 ) ,  and i e r a m  is then fronted by rule ( 15 )  and optionally 
deleted by rule ( 16 ) . Where this co-referential NP is a p o s s es sor in 
a PP or is prec eded by a case-marking preposition , however , a pronoun 
of the same person and numb er as the NP , and of a form determined by 
the nature of the PP or case-marking prepo s i t ion , remains in the emb edded 
s entence in the same pos it ion as the NP to which it  refers . Rule ( 14 )  
must thus b e  modi fied as ( 19 ) ,  where K indicates a case-marking prep­
o s i t ion . 
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( 19 )  [NP NPi [ S X + 
= = * [ NP NPi [ S X + 
�PP NP + 
[ NP 
[ NP �PP NP 
[ NP 
[ NP 







NPI ] P:] 
NPi JNP + Z J S J NP 
NPi J NP 
+ PRO + 1 . "m ] PPJ + PRO + i e r am JNP + i e r am J NP 
Y + NP is not a possessive phras e  
+ Z J S JNP 
By rule ( 19 ) , an appropriate pronoun is ' left b ehind ' at the same time 
as the c o-re ferent ial NP is changed to the re lative pronoun . 
5 . 1. 3 .  COMPL EX TEMPORAL ANV L OCATI VE PHRAS ES 
Complex temporal and locat ive phrases in Lenakel might have been 
considered along with relativisat ion , but they show suffic i e nt differ­
ences - principally the abs ence of i e r a m  - to warrant s eparate treat­
ment . 
5 . 1 . 3. 1 .  Com p l e x Tem po r a l  P h rases 
One expansion of TP is : 
( 20 )  TP --� [ TP [ NP ( I e ) + n i a n + X JNP + S JTP 
That is to say , a complex TP is made up of an NP with n i a n ' time ' ,  as 
i t s  head - optionally preceded by the prepos i t ion I e  - this NP b e ing 
fo llowed by a sentence . Thi s  is basically the same rule as ( 1 3 )  above ; 
the maj or di fference is that the trans formations ( 14 )  through ( 16 )  do 
not apply to such phras es , as the examples b elow il lustrat e :  
( 2 1 )  a .  N i a n i o  a pw a  L e n a k e l , pw i a k  r f v a . 
n i a n i o  a pwa  L e n a k e l , pw i a - k  r - v a  
time I loc Lena k e l ,  o lde r : bro ther- l : s  3 : s-aome 
' Wh i le I was in Lena k e l ,  my o lder bro ther aame ' 
b .  N e r f n  r f s v e a a n  I e  n i a n i n f n  r f m a u n f n .  
ne r - n  r - � s - v a - a a n  I e  n i a n i n - n  r - � m - a u n r n  
ahi ld- 3 : s  3 : s-neg-aome -neg loc time mo ther- 3 : s  3 : s -past-aa l l  
' Th e  ahi l d  didn ' t  aome when his  mo ther aa l led him ' 
c .  N i a n  m i i n  i a kv f n  I f i l a ,  p u k a s  t a h a k  r a k am f s .  
n i a n m i l n  i - a k - v � n  I f i l a ,  p u k a s  t a ha - k r - a k -m � s  
time p l  l : exc -conc -go Vi la, pig pos s -l : s  3 : s-conc -s i a k  
' Whenever I go t o  Vi la, my p i g  g e ts siak ' 
5 . 1 . 3 . 2 . Comp l e x  Locat i ve P h rases 
One expansion of LP is : 
( 22 )  LP --� [ LP ( apwa )  [ NP I k f n  + X ]NP + S + I k f n  + ( T P ) ] LP 
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That is , a c omplex L P  i s  made u p  of a n  NP with t h e  noun I k fn ' p l aae ' ,  
a s  its  h ead , followed by a sentence ;  I k f n  is then repeated after the 
sentence . The whole may be optionally introduced by the locative­
introducer a pw a . 
( 2 3 )  a .  T l t o g a  r f mama s umw ( a pwa )  I k f n  r f m f n  r f mf n l  I k f n .  
T l toga  r - f m - a m - a s u mw ( a pwa ) i k f n  r fm - n  
Ti toga 3 : s -past -cont-garden ( loc ) p laae fa ther - 3 : s  
r - f m- f n i  I k l n  
3 : s -pas t-say p Zaae 
' Ti toga was gardening where his  fa ther to ld him to ' 
b .  I e m v f n  ( a pwa )  i k f n  n a m  r f ka i k f n .  
i - f m - v f n  ( a pwa )  i k f n  n a m  r - f k a  I k f n  
l : exc-past -go ( loc ) p Zaae fis h  3 : s -no t : to : b e p laae 
' I  went to (a p laae ) where there are no fis h ' 
c .  U us a a n  r f ms l p f n  ( a pwa ) I k f n  a a n  t f n a k v f n  I k f n  t o l a u k .  
u u s  a a n  r - f m - s f m - p n  ( a pwa ) i kf n  a a n  
man that 3 : s-past-aome : from- there ( lo c )  p laae tha t 
t - n - a k - v l n  I k t n  t o - l a u k  
fut-2-conc-go p laae to -morrow 
' That man aame from where you ( s . )  are going tomorrow ' 
I n  normal conversation , however , one of the two oc currenc e s  of I k t n  
i s  frequently omi t t e d ;  there appear t o  b e  no s emanti c  or syntactic con­
dit ions requiring one rather than the other o c c urrence of i k t n  to b e  
de leted . However , b o th occurrences of  I k f n  may not b e  omitted . Thus , 
in the examples b elow , ( 24b ) and ( 24 c ) are both perfec t ly acceptab le 
variant s of ( 24 a ) , but ( 24d ) is ungrammat ical : 
( 24 )  a .  I a k ama r f k  ( a pwa ) i k t n  n l e n m l l n  r l pw f r  i k f n . 
I - a k - a m - a r f k  ( a pw a )  i k f n  n l e n m l l n  r - I pw t r  I k f n  
l : exc-conc-cont - l i v e  ( loc ) p laae aoaonu t p I  3 : s -many p laae 
' I  am l iv ing where there are many aoaonu t s ' 
b .  I a k a ma r f k  ( a pwa ) I k f n  n i e n m l l n  r l pw t r . 
c .  I a k a m a r t k  ( a pwa ) n l e n m l l n  r l pw t r  I k t n .  
d .  * Ia k ama r f k  ( a pw a )  n i e n m i l n  r l pw t r .  
llO 
5 . 1. 4 .  C O M P LEMENTAT I ON 
I n  addition t o  the various expans ions of NP given above , there i s  
another expans ion which is given below : 
( 25 )  NP - --0> S 
That is , a noun phrase may b e  made up a sentence , these sentences 
1 oc curring mos t  frequent ly in obj ec t  pos i t ion . 
The 
plac ed 
( 26 )  
regular complement iser in Lenakel i s  mamwa ' that ' ,  which is 
immediately b efore the complement s entence by rule ( 2 6 ) : 
X + [NP S ]NP + Y ==� 1 , mamwa + 2 ,  3 
1 2 3 
H a mwa is optional ly deleted under condit ions di scussed b elow . In the 
e xamples in this s e c t ion , cases where mamwa may b e  deleted are marked 
by plac ing it within parentheses . 
5 . 1 . 4 . 1 .  Subjec t Com plements 
Some e xamples of  s ubj ect complement s generated by rule s ( 25 )  and 
( 2 6 )  are given b elow ; in each cas e ,  the complement is enc losed within 
square b rackets in the s econd and third lines of  the e xamples . 2 
( 27 )  a .  ( Ha mwa ) t i a k a  i k a pwa  L e n a k e  I r i- v h . 
[ ( ma mwa ) t - i - a k -a i k  a pwa  L e n a k e l ]  r - v i- t  
[ ( tha t )  fut-l : exc -conc-swim loc L e na ke l ]  3 : s -good 
'It  is good that I swim at  Lena k e l '  
b .  ( H amwa )  t i a k a ma i r i- k I e  n a u a n u  u k  r i- s e t u a t u a a n . 
[ ( mamwa ) t - i - a k - am - a i - a r i- k  I e  n a u a n u  u k ]  
[ ( tha t )  fut-l : exc-conc-cont -pl - s tay loc vi l lage this ] 
r - f s - e t u a t u -a a n  
3 : s-neg-aorrea t -neg 
'It  is n o t  righ t that we ( e xc . p l . ) s tay on in this v i l lage ' 
Where the complement i s  the subj ect of the sentence ,  a ' flip ' rule 
may opt iona lly operate , whereby the complement is moved to the end of 
the s entenc e . This rule is ( 28 ) : 
( 28 )  [ S [NP mamwa + S ] NP + X ] S 
1 2 
The e xamples b e low show sentences ( 27a , b )  after the operation of rule 
( 2 8 ) . Note parti cularly that the pre s ence of mamwa in these sentenc e s  
i s  obligatory . 
l
The verb of which this sentence is the subject alw�s takes the third person singular 
person prefix r- . Apart from specifying that sentences are third person singular , it 
does not seem necessary to include the dummy element I t  in this rule , as has been done 
in some analyses of English . 
2 
Subject complements occur much more rarely in Lenakel than object complements . 
( 29 )  a .  R � v t t  mamwa t i a ka i k  a pwa  L e n a k e l .  
r - v t t  [ ma mwa t - i - a k -a i k  a pwa L e n a k e l ] 
3 : s -good [ th a t  fut - l : e xc-conc-swim l oc Lenak e l ]  
' It i s  good that I swim a t  Lenake l '  
b .  R t s e t ua t u a a n  mamwa t i a kama i r t k  I e  n a u a n u  u k .  
r - t s -e t u a t u - a a n  [ mamwa t - i - a k -a m - a i - a r �k 
3 : s -neg-corr e c t -neg [ that fut-l : exc -conc -cont-pl-s tay 
I e  n a u a n u  u k ]  
loc v i l lage this ] 
'It  is no t right tha t we ( exc . pl . ) s tay on in this v i l lage ' 
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In such flipped sentenc e s , the prepos i t ion to p lus the free pronoun 
subj ect may optionally oc cur b etween the verb or adj e c t ive and the 
complement introduced by mamw a : l 
( 30 )  a .  R t v t t  t o n  i o  mamwa t i a k a i k  a pw a  L e n a ke l . 
r - v t t  to i o  [ m a mwa t - i - a k - a i k a p w a  L e n a ke l ] 
3 : s-good dat I [ th a t  fut -l : exc-conc -swim loc Lenake l ]  
' It is good for me to swim a t  Lenake l ' 
b .  R t s e t u a t ua a n  to k a ma r m a mw a  t l a k a ma l r t k  I e  n a u a n u  u k . 
r - � s -e t u a t u - a a n  t o  k am - a r  [ ma mwa 
3 : s -neg-correc t-neg dat we : exc-pl [ tha t 
t - i - a k - a m - a i -a r f k I e  n a u a n u  u k ]  
fut -l : e xc-conc -cont-pl-s tay loc  v i l lage this ] 
'It is no t rig h t  for us ( exc . pl . )  to s tay o n  in this v i l lage ' 
In cases where a sentence i s  not flipped , it undergoes a nominali sa­
tion trans formation , the form of which need not concern us here . 
Effectively , the verb of the complement i s  nominal i s ed b y  the affix 
n- . .  - a a n , whi l e  the sub j ec t  b ecomes a posses s ive phras e  introduced by 
t a h a . Hamwa is ob ligator i ly deleted . 
( 31 )  a .  N a l k a a n  t a h a k  a pwa  L e n a ke l r t v t t . 
[ n -a i k - a a n  t a h a - k  a pwa  L e n a ke l ] r - v t t  
[ nom-swim-nom pos s - l : s  loc Lenak e l ]  3 : s -good 
'My swimming a t  L enak e l  is good ' 
b .  Na r f k a a n  t t m a r  I e  n a u a n u  u k  r t s e t u a t u a a n . 
[ n - a r t k - a a n t a h a - m - a r I e  n a u a n u  u k ]  r - t s -e t u a t u - a a n  
[ nom-s tay -nom poss-l : exc-p l  l o c  v i l lage this ] 3 :s-neg-correct-neg 
' Our ( exc . pl . )  s tay ing in this v i l lage is no t right ' 
l
This is equivalent to for-to complementation in Engli sh , except that no element equiv­
alent to for is inserted to replace mamwa . 
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5 . 1. 4 . 2. Obj e c t  Com p l eme n t s  
Some examples of  ob j ec t  complements generated b y  rules ( 25 )  and ( 26 )  
are given below : 
( 32 )  a .  R f m f n i  mamwa I n f n  t f r va to l a u k . 
r - f m - f n i  [ m a mwa i n - n  t - r - va t o - l a u k ]  
3 : s -pas t -8ay [ th a t  mo ther-3 : s  fut-3 : s-aome to-morrow ] 
'He 8aid that hi8 mo ther wou Ld aome tomorrow ' 
b .  la t f v r fm a a mh m a mwa n e r f n  r f mama i k . 
la t f v r - f m - aamh [ ma mwa n e r - n  r - f m- a m - a l k ] 
Iat�v 3 : s -pas t -8 e e  [ tha t ahi Ld- 3 : s  3 : s -pas t-cont-8wim]  
' Iat�v 8aw that hi8  80n was 8wimming ' 
c .  l a k h i n a t f n ma mwa t f n a k f k fn n a r  ka . 
i -a k - h i n a t l n [ ma mwa t - n - a k - k t n  na r k a ]  
l : exc-conc - know [ that fut - 2-conc -ea t  thing tha t ]  
' I  know tha t you ( s . )  wi L L  eat tha t ' 
For verb s like a a mh in ( 32b ) and h l n a t f n in ( 32c ) which may also take 
noun obj ects , there are two poss ib le permutations which may oc cur ; 
thes e may not oc cur in s entences like ( 32a ) whose verb , t n i ,  may not 
take a noun obj ect . One of these permutations involves emphas is ing the 
subj ect of  the complement s entenc e by moving it out of  that sentence 
into a posi tion where it  i s  the surface obj e c t  of  the matrix sent ence .  
Thus ( 3 3a ,  b )  are variants o f  ( 3 2b , c )  to whi ch this rule has applied : 
( 3 3 )  a .  la t t y r f ma a m h  n e r t n  ma mwa r tmama i k .  
la t t v  r - t m -a am h  n e r - n  [ ma mwa r - t m - a m - a i k ]  
Ia t�v 3 : s -pas t -8 ee ahi Ld- 3 : s  [ that 3 : s -past -cont-8wim ] 
'Ia t�v 8aw h i8 80n 8wimming ' 
b .  l a k h i n a t (n i i k mamwa t t n a k t k t n  n a r  ka . 
i - a k - h i n a t (n i i k [ ma mwa t - n - a k - k t n  n a r  k a ] 
l : exc-conc -know you : s  [ tha t fut -2-conc -ea t th ing tha t ]  
' I  know you ( s . )  t o  b e  going to ea t tha t ' 
The other permutation involves nominalisat ion ; this occurs when s tr�ss 
is plac ed on the ac tion , and is often used to draw att ention to the 
part i cular way in which the act ion was performed . 
( 34 )  a .  la t t v r tmaamh  na i k a a n  t a h a  n e r f n . 
la t t v r - t m - a amh [ n - a l k -a a n  t a ha n e r - n ] 
Ia t�v 3 : s -pas t-8 ee [ nom-8wim-nom pos s  ahi Ld-3 : s ]  
'Iat�v 8 aw hi8 8on '8  8wimming ' 
b .  I a k h i n a t f n t a h a m  n f k fn a a n  n a r  k a . 
i - a k - h i n a t r n [ ta h a - m  n - k f n - a a n  n a r  ka ] 
l : exc-conc - know [poss-2 : s  nom-ea t-nom thing tha t ]  
' I  know you ( s . )  a te tha t ' 
5 . 1 . 4. 3 .  De l et i on o f  Com p l ement i ser 
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The complementi s er m a mwa is normally ob ligatory . However , it  may 
b e  deleted when introducing a subj ect  complement which has not under­
gone the flip rule ( rule ( 28 ) ) ,  and it  must be deleted when the nom­
inal isation rule applies - see sentences ( 31 )  and ( 34 ) . 
5 . 2. OTHER T YPES O F  E XPANSIONS 
Three other types of expans ion must also b e  e xamined : c o-ordinate 
s entences , which are discus s ed in 5 . 2 . 1 . ; condi t ional sent e nc e s , 
examined in 5 . 2 . 2 . ; and comparative sentences , which are briefly ex­
plained in 5 . 2 . 3 .  
5 . 2. 1. CO - O R V I NATE S ENTENCES 
One possible expansion of S is : 
( 35 )  S --� S + conj + S 
That i s ,  a s entence may cons i s t  o f  two ( or more ) sentences j oi ned by a 
conjunction . The maj or conjunctions in Lenake l are : l 
( 36 )  ka n i  
m e r o u  
m e ro u - i n - k a  
u a  
'and ' 
'but ' 
'beaau 8 e ' 
'01' ' 
5 . 2. 1.1. Conne c t i on :  ka n i  and m -
Two o r  more sentenc e s  in whi ch the ac tion i s  connected may b e  j oined 
by the 
( 37 )  a .  
conjunction ka n i  
N a s u  d v t n  a pwa  
Na s u  r - v f n  a pw a  
'and ' : 
L e n a k e l 
L en a k e l  
k a n i  n e r f n r t ma r o u p t n .  
ka n i  ne r - n  r - f m - a r o u - p n  
Na8U 3 : s -go loc L enak e L  and ahi Ld- 3 : s  3 : s -past -fo L Low- there 
' Na8U went to L enak e L  and hi8 80n fo L Zowed him there ' 
lNote that kan i  translates English 'and ' when joining sentences , although mfne 
translates 'and ' when joining NPs . 
The conjunction merou- i n-ka 'beaause ' ,  seems to be composed of three morphemes :  
merou 'but ' ;  i n  'it ' ;  and ka 'tha t ' .  
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b .  Iemk t n  n uw n e n a v  ka n l  t t n a k t k t n  n uw n tv i n  to l a u k .  
i - t m - k t n  n uw n e n av k a n i  t - n - a k - k t n  n uw n t v l n  
l : exc-past -eat yam y e s terday and fut-2- conc-ea t yam some 
t o - l a u k  
to -morrow 
'I a te yams y es terday and you ( s . ) wi t t  e a t  some tomorrow ' 
c .  I e mv t n  a pwa  l a u a n u ,  k a n l i o  m t n e  T i o n k i a i e r i a t t v ,  k a n i  
n f a m h a  a s u u l r t k t s  r t m t n .  
i - t m - v t n  a pwa  l - a u a n u , ka n i  i o  m t n e  T l o n k - i a - I e r l a t t v ,  
l : exc -past -go loc loc-v i t tage , and I and John l : inc -d-go : ou t  o u t ,  
ka n i  n f a m h a  a s uu l r - k t s  r tm - n  
and ang er big 3 : s -b i te fa ther - 3 : s  
' I  went to the vi t tage, and John and I went off, and h i s  
father was very angry ' 
I t  is quit e common for the demonstrative adj unct ka ' that,  referred to 
prev ious ty ' ,  to follow k a n i ,  in which case the conj unc t i on implies 
that the actions are s equential : 
( 38 )  a .  I e mv t n  ! f i l a n i a n k f s i f ,  ka n l  k a  r t m t n  d va . 
i - t m - v t n  I f i l a  n l a n k t s l l ,  k a n i ka r t m - n  r - v a  
l : e xc-pas t-go Vi ta day three,  and tha t father- 3 : s  3 : s-aome 
'I went  to Vita for three day s ,  and then his fa ther aame ' 
b .  N i ko r t va , k a n i ka ne r a m f m  m l l n  p e t t mw k t ma i s o u p a a t .  
n i ko r - v a , k a n l  k a  n - e ra m f m  m l l n  p e t t mw 
b o a t  3 : s-aome , and that pI-perso n  pI a t t  
k - ; m - a i - a s o u - p a a t  
3 : ns -pas t -pl-proaeed-eas t 
' The  boa t arriv ed, and then a t t  the peopte aame ashore ' 
In c ases where the person prefix m - is used ( see 3 . 2 . 3 . above ) ,  the 
use of k a n i ( or ka n i  k a ) is optional : 
( 39 )  a .  I e ma k a r k a m  i n ; n  ( ka n i  ka ) m t -v ; n  i l mwa . 
I - ; m - a ka r k a m  i n - n  ( ka n i ka ) m - v t n  I - i mwa  
l : e xc-past-speak dat mo ther- 3 : s  (and tha t )  and-go loc - house 
' I  spo ke to  his mo ther and then went home ' 
b .  K u r i  ka d m k + S  1 0  ( ka n l ka ) ma k ; mw .  
k u r i  k a r - ; m - k + s  i 0 ( k  a n I k a )  m - a k ; mw 
dog that 3 : s -pas t -b i te I (and that)  and -run : away 
' That dog b i t  me and then ran away ' 
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5 . 2. 1 . 2. Ad versa t i ve Con nec t i on : m e r o u  
Adversat ive s entences are j oined b y  t h e  conj unc t ion m e r o u  ' b u t , : l 
( 40 )  a .  S i a k r � v + n  a pwa  Kwa m e r a , m e r o u  pw l a n r �ma r � k  I l mwa . 
S i a k r - v � n  a pwa  Kwame ra , me r o u  pw i a - n  r - � m - a r � k  
Siak 3 : s -go loc Kwamera. b u t  o lder : bro ther- 3 : s  3 : s-past-s tay 
i - I mwa  
loc-house 
'Siak went to Kwamera. b u t  h is o lder bro ther s tayed a t  home ' 
b .  Iemk � n  n uw , m e r o u  n � mk � n  n � t e a m .  
i - � m - k f n  n uw ,  me r o u  n - fm - k � n  n � t e am  
l : exc -past -ea t  yam, b u t  2-pas t -eat taro jus t 
' I  a te yam, b u t  you ( s . ) ate o n ly taro ' 
If the advers at ive sentence i s  the negate d  vers ion o f  the one pre­
c eding it , the s entence is normally not repeated after m e r o u . Instead , 
k a pwa 'no ' ,  is used in place of the sentence : 
( 4 1 )  a .  I e ma u g f n  m a u g f n  r u , m e r o u  k a pwa . 
i - f m- a u g f n  m - a u g f n  r u , me r o u  k a pw a  
l : e xc -pas t-ea t and-e a t  try , b u t  no 
'I tried and tri ed t o  e a t ,  but I c ou ldn ' t ' 
b .  R t mo l k e i ke l  m f v f n  I f l l a ,  m e r o u  k a pwa . 
r - f m -o l ke i ke l  m - v t n  I f l l a ,  me r o u  k a pwa 
3 : s -pas t-want and-go Vi la. but no 
'He wanted to go to Vi la, but he  didn ' t ' 
I f  the adversative sentence i s  thought to form part of a s equence 
with the preceding sent ence , then b o th k a n l and m e r o u  are used : 
( 4 2 )  a .  R f v f n  I e  n fmwa k t l a k f l k a n l me r o u  k f n u  t a h a n  r � ka . 
r - v f n  I e  n f mw a k � l a k f l  k a n i m e r o u  k � n u  t a h a - n  r - f ka 
3 : s -go loc beach and b u t  canoe poss-3 : s  3 : s-no t : to : be 
'He went to the beach b u t  h i s  cano e was no t there ' 
b .  K a pma n ro l k e i ke l  m a a mh 1 0  k a n l m e r o u  1 0  l em a k f mw me l h u a l g .  
k a pma n r -o l ke l ke l  m - a amh 1 0  k a n i me rou 1 0  I - f m - a k � mw 
gov ernment 3 : s -wan t  and-s e e  I and b u t  I l : e xc -past -run : away 
m -e l h u a l g  
and-hide 
' The  gov ernmen t  officia l wan ted to see me, and I ran away and 
hid ' 
lThere appears to be some historical connection between the word for 'but ' (Lenakel 
merou ) and the verb 'to hear ' (Lenakel a rou ) in Tanna : compare N�vhaal � l l g  'to hear ' ,  
with m, \ I g 'but ' ;  or Kwamera aregi  'to hear ' ,  with mareg i 'but ' .  
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5. 2. 1 . 3. Reason : m e ro u - i n - ka 
Reason s entences are introduced by me rou - i n - ka : 
( 4 3 )  a .  I a k a mo l ke i k e i  m + V t n  ! f i l a m e r o u - i n - k a  i o  l a kam� s .  
i -a k - a m-o l ke l ke i  m - v t n  I f i l a me ro u - i n - ka i o  i -a k - m t s  
l : exc-conc-cont-want and-go Vi la becau s e  I l : exc-conc-s ic k 
' I  wan t to go to Vi la becau8e I am 8 ic k ' 
b .  T � r a r � k  i i mwa  me ro u - i n - ka n i h l n  r i pw � r .  
t - r - a r t k  i - i mwa me ro u - i n - ka n i h i n  r - i pw t r  
fut-3 : s -8 tay loc-house b ecau8e rain 3 : s -big 
'He wi l l  8 tay home b ecau s e  it i8 raining heavi ly ' 
c .  I n � n  r � n � m � s  m e r o u - i n - ka r �mo l u 6 k  a k t n . 
i n - n  r - n - m t s  m e r o u - i n - k a  r - �m-o l - uok a k t n  
mo ther- 3 : s  3 : s-perf-die becau s e  3 : s -past-do-wor k very 
'His mo ther died because she used to work too hard ' 
5. 2. 1.4. A l ternat i on :  u a  
Alternative or disjunctive quest ions are linked b y  the conjunction 
u a  'or ' :  
( 4 4 )  a .  I n  uk  s e f e n t e i  u a  t t r k t n  p u ka s ?  
i n  u k  s e f e n t e i u a  t - r - k t n  p u k a s 
he thi8 Seventh : Day : A dventi8t  or fut-3 : s-ea t pig 
'18 he a Seven th Day A dven ti8 t or wi l l  he eat pork ? ' 
b .  R � v � n  I e n t t �m u a  r a r t k  a m ?  
r - v � n  I en t t tm u a  r -a r t k  a m  
3 : s-go Anei tyum o r  3 : s -s tay jU8 t 
' Did he go to A n e i tyum or did he jU8 t  8 tay ? ' 
When the s entence contains two disjunc tive s tatements ,  both are 
normally introduced by ua : 
( 4 5 )  a .  U a  t � r v a  t o l a u k ,  u a  t i a k v t n  a pwa  I i mwa n .  
u a  t - r - va t o - I a uk , u a  t - I - a k - v t n  a pwa  i - i mwa - n  
o r  fut-3 : s-come to -morrow, o r  fut -l : e xc -conc -go loc-hou 8 e - 3 : s  
'Ei ther h e  wi l l  come tomorrow, o r  I ' l l go to his  hou8 e ' 
b .  U a  n i h i n  t t r t p ,  u a  no ro a a n  r i pw t r .  
u a  n i h i n  t - r - t p , ua n -o ro - a a n  r - i pw t r  
or rain fut-3 : s -rain, or nom-m i 8 t -nom 3 : s-b ig 
'Ei ther i t  wi l l  rain, or e l8 e  i t  wi l l  b e  v ery m i 8 ty ' 
5.2.1. 5 .  R e p ea t e d  Ac t i on :  t h e  Verb a r o a t i s  
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The verb a roa t l s ' to arrive ' ,  when us ed with the pers on prefix m ­
and appropriate numb er prefixes , denotes the terminati on of a repeated 
action and thus trans lates 'unti L ' :  
( 4 6 )  a .  R f v f n  m f v f n  ma r oa t i s  l a ka p n f p f n . 
r - v f n  m - v f n  m - a roa t i s  l a k a p n f p f n  
3 : s -go and-go and-arrive morning 
'He went o n  and o n  u n t i L  morning ' 
b .  K f m u a ug f n  m ua u g f n  m u a roa t l s  I n f n l l a u  r f va . 
k - f m - u - a u g f n  m - u - a u g f n  m - u -a roa t i s  i n - n i  l - l a u r - va  
3 : ns-pas t-d- ea t and -d-eat and-d-arrive mo ther - 3 : ns -d 3 : s -come 
' They ( d . ) ate and ate unt i L  their mo ther arriv ed ' 
5. 2.1.6. Pur pose : mamwa 
Purpose c laus es are i ntroduced b y  m a mw a ,  which often contract s  t o  
mwa : l 
( 4 7 )  a .  A r ho h u a i h u e  p u k a s  mamwa t a k a m a r v t n  i i mw a  pw i pwom . 
a r - h o  h u a l h u e  p u k a s  mamwa t - k - a k - a m - a r - v t n  
p l-ki L L  quick pig purpos e  fut-l : inc-conc-cont -p1-go 
i - i mwa  pw i pwom 
loc-house s o o n  
'Ki L L  ( pl . )  the p i g  quick Ly so  tha t we  ( inc . p l . )  can a L L  b e  
going home soon ' 
b .  P e r a v t n  t a h a k  r a mv i i n  n uw mamwa t a k a r k f n . 
p e r a - v f n  t a h a - k  r - a m - v i i n  n uw ma mwa t - k - a k - a r -k t n  
woman pos s -l : s  3 : s -cont-cook yam purpose fut-l : inc-conc-pl-ea t 
'My wife is cooking yams for us ( inc . pl . ) to e a t ' 
c .  R f m a s o u h i u  mwa t t r a s umw .  
r - tm - a s o u - h i u  mwa t - r - a s umw 
3 : s -pas t -proceed-no r th purpose fut-3 : s -garden 
'He went  north to do s ome gardening ' 
A purpos e c lause may stand alone in a sent enc e ,  in which c as e  it  
funct ions as an exhortation . Only the contra c t ed form mwa appears to 
b e  used in this context . 
lHamwa does not , however , normally become mwa when it introduces a complement . 
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( 4 8 )  a .  Mwa r f v f n  m i l !  
mwa r - v f n  m - i l 
purpose 3 : s -go and-dig 
'Le t him go and dig i t ! ' 
b .  Mwa t a ka ro l n a r  k a ! 
5.2.2. 
mw a t - k - a k - a r - o l  n a r k a  
purpos e fut-l : inc-conc-pl-do thing tha t 
'Le t 's ( inc . pl . )  g e t  that done ! ' 
CONV I T I ONAL S ENTENC ES 
There are two conj unct ions which introduce conditions : t a k a mwa , 
which indicates future conditions , and k a p a mwa , which introduces past 
conditions . l 
When t a k a mwa is used , the verbal prefix t - ' future ' ,  is normally 
omi t t ed ( s ee 3 . 2 . 2 .  above ) :  
( 49 )  a .  Ta k a mwa r f va , i e p a a mh . 
t a k a mwa r - va ,  i -e p - a amh 
if: fut 3 : s -aome, l : exc -s eq-see  
' If h e  aomes ,  I wi t t  s e e  him ' 
b .  T a ka mwa r f s ve a a n , i e p v a  l a u a n u  i i mwam . 
t a k a mwa r - f s - v a - a a n , i - e p -v a  I - a u a n u  
if : fut 3 : s - neg-aome -neg , l : exc-seq-aome loc -vi t tage 
i - i mw a - m  
loc -pos s : p taae -2 : s  
'If h e  doe s  no t aome, I wi t t  aome to your ( s . )  v i t tage ' 
c .  T a k amwa n i h i n  r f p ,  i e s a s u mw a a n . 
t a k a mwa n i h i n  r - f p ,  i - i s - a s u mw - a a n  
if : fut rai n 3 : s -rain, l : exc-neg-garden-neg 
' If i t  raine, I wi t t  no t work in the garden ' 
IA certain amount of overlap haa been noticed, in that in formants will accept, and 
occasionally use , a future condition with kapamwa or a past condition with takamwa . 
The normal usage, however, is as given here . 
Note particularly the frequent use of the sequential tense prefix ep- in the 
apodosis of conditional sentences . 
It is possible that these two conjunctions derive from a verb amwa , takamwa being 
morphemically t-k-ak-amwa and kapamwa coming from k-ep-amwa (both impersonal verbs) . 
The connection with mamwa is also interesting : Further research m� shed some light 
on this matter . 
K a p a mwa is used for pas t condi t ions : 
( 50 )  a .  K a p a mw a  d va , i e p aa mh . 
k a p amwa r - va , i - e p - a a mh 
if : past 3 : s -aom e , 1 : exc-seq-8ee 
'If he  had aome, I wou ld have 8een him ' 
b .  Ka p a mw a  r f s v e a a n ,  l e p v a  l a u a n u  I l mw a m . 
k a p a mw a  r - + s - v a - a a n , i -e p - va I - a u a n u  
i f : past 3 : s -neg-aome-neg, l : exc-s eq-aome loc-vi l lage 
i - I mwa -m 
loc-poss : p laae- 2 : s  
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'If he had n o t  aome,  I wou ld have aome to your ( s . )  v i l lage ' 
c .  K a p a mwa n l h l n  r t p , i es a s umwa a n . 
k a p a mw a  n l h i n  r - + p , I - t s -a s umw - a an 
i f : past rain 3 : s -rain , l : exc -neg-garden-neg 
'If it had rained, I wo u l d  no t have worked in the garden ' 
5 . 2. 3 .  COM PARATI VE S ENTENCES 
There are basi cally two types o f  comparative s entenc e . One merely 
contras ts the qualit ies of t he two things being compared in two co­
ordinate s entences , which may optionally b e  linked by m e r o u  'bu t ' :  
( 51 )  a .  I n  u k  r l pw + r ,  ( me r o u ) I � r a m  a a n  re s ua a s . 
I n  u k  r - i pw t r ,  ( me r o u ) i - e r a m  a a n  r - es u a a s  
i t  thi8 3 : s-big, (but )  s -the : one that 3 : s -8m a H  
' Thi8  o n e  i 8  b igger than that o ne ' 
b .  U u s u a a s  k a  ra s a n t n , ( me rou ) n e r fm r a v l l +g .  
u u s - s u a a s  ka r - a s a n t n , ( m e r o u ) ne r -m r - a v l l t g 
man -8ma l l  that 3 : s-8trong, (bu t) a h i l d- 2 : s  3 : s -weak 
' Th a t  boy i 8  8 t ro nger than your ( s . )  8 o n ' 
The other type of sentence uses the verbal adj unc t m u n  'more,  again ' 
aft er the adj ec tive , with the second NP in the comparison b e i ng intro­
duced by the preposi tion I e ;  thus the e xamples in ( 52 )  are synonymous 
with those in ( 51 ) : 
( 52 )  a .  I n  uk r i pw + r  m u n  I e  l e r a m  a a n .  
I n  u k  r - i pw + r  m u n  I e  i - e ra m  a an 
i t  thi8 3 : s -big more than s - th e : one tha t 
'Thi8 one i8 b igger than tha t one ' 
b .  U u s u a a s  k a  r a s a n f n  m u n  I e  ne r t m . 
u u s - s u a a s  ka r - a s a n t n  m u n  I e  n e r - m  
man-8ma l l  that 3 : s - 8 trong more than ahi l d- 2 : s  
' Th a t  boy i8 8 tronger than your ( s . )  8on ' 
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A s uperlative s ense is achieved b y  us ing t h e  quanti fier p e t f mw 'a l l ' ,  
as the head of the second NP in the comparison : 
( 53 )  N a m  u k  r e s u a a s I e  p e t � mw . 
n a m  u k  r - es u a a s  I e  p e t � mw 
fi sh this 3 : s -sma l l  than a l l  
' This  fish i s  the sma l le s t  (of a l l )  , 
5 . 3 .  PRONOMINALISATION AND OTHER FEATURES O F  DISCOURSE 
5 . 3 . 1.  PRO NO M I NA L ISA T I 0 N  
As in mos t  language s ,  nouns are not normally repeated a fter they 
have b een mentioned once in a s entence ; i nstead , pronouns or pronominal 
element s of some kind usually replace them . Sinc e Lenakel pronouns are 
often omitted , espec ially in subj ect  pos ition , much of the weight of 
pronominalisation is borne by the person prefixes to the verb . 
The contrast ing use of r - and m- was discussed above in 3 . 2 . 3 .  Thi s  
contras t is further illustrated b elow : 
( 54 )  a .  Tom r � ma k a r  k a m  H i s a k ka n i  me p a k a v � n  L e n a k e l .  
Tom r - � m - a k a r  kam H i s a k  kan i m - e p - a ka v � n  L e n a k e l 
Tom 3 : s -past -speak dat Misak and and- seq-go Lena k e l  
' Tom spoke t o  Mis a k  and then h e  ( Tom) w e n t  t o  L e nake l '  
b .  Tom r � ma k a r  k a m  H i s a k  k a n i r e pa ka v � n  L e n a ke l . 
Tom r - � m- a ka r k a m  H i s a k  k a n i  r - e p - a k a v � n  L e n a k e l 
Tom 3 : s-past -speak dat Misak and 3 : s -s eq-go Lenake l 
' Tom spoke to Misak and then he (Misak)  went to L enake l ' 
The prefix m- may not , however , b e  used within a s ubordinate c laus e ,  
and s o  this method o f  pronominalisat ion may not b e  employed there . 
Cons ider first the following examples : 
( 55 )  a .  Tom r � ma v r e r n t a h a n  ka p ra k a m  H i s a k  I e  n i a n  r fmama t e m a l ua .  
Tom r - � m - a v r a - r n  t a h a - n  k a p ra k a m  H i s a k  I e  n i a n 
Tom 3 : s -pas t-s e l l -trans poss -3 : s  aopra dat Misak loc time 
r - � m - a m - a t ema l u a 
3 : s-pas t -cont -young 
' Tom used to B e l l  h is aopra to Misak when he ( Tom)  was s ti l l  
y oung ' 
b .  Tom r fma v r e r n t a h a n  ka p r a k a m  H i s a k  I e  n i a n H i s a k  r � mama t e ma l ua .  
Tom r - � m- a v ra - rn t a h a - n  k a p r a k a m  H i s a k  I e  n i a n 
Tom 3 : s -pas t -B e l l -trans poss - 3 : s  aopra dat Mis a k  loc time 
H i s a k  r - � m- a m - a t ema l ua 
Misak 3 : s-past -cont-young 
' Tom used to s e l l  his aopra to Mi sak when he (Mi sak) was s ti l l  
y oung ' 
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It appears from the s e  examples that , i f  two nouns o f  t h e  same person 
and number oc cur in a sentence , and i f  the firs t of these oc curs in a 
sub s equent part of the sentence ,  then it may b e  replaced by a pronominal 
element , as in ( 55 a ) j but if the second noun occurs again , it may not 
be pronominali s e d ,  but mus t  appear agai n ,  as in ( 5 5b ) .  
As well as b e i ng replaced b y  pronominal elements , a pronominalised 
NP may also b e  replaced by a quanti fier ( as in ( 56 a ,  b »  or a 
pos s e s s ive-morpheme-plus-pronominal-suffix ( as in ( 56 c , d » : 
( 56 )  a .  U u s  m i l a a n  t a n l e l ; n l a n m i l n  ke r r ;' v ;' n  m a a mh k e r .  
u u s  m i  I a a n  t a - n - i e l ; n i a n m l  i n  k e r  r - v ;' n  m - a amh ke r 
man dual that poss -3 : s -friend; day pl one 3 : s-go and-see one  
'Those  two men are friends ; every day o ne goes  and s ees the 
o ther ' 
b .  K a m l a r  a r v ;' n , me r o u  k l u  a m  t u k u a r t k . 
k a m l -a r  a r - v ;' n , m e r o u  k l �  am t - k - a k - u - a r t k 
you : ns-pl p l-go, b u t  two j u s t  fut- 3 : ns -conc-d-s tay 
'A L L  of you go, b u t  two s h o u L d  s tay behind ' 
c .  T i a ko f ;' n a  n a u  t a h a k ; l a ko l ke l ke i  t a h a m . 
t - i - a k - o f t n a  n a u  t a h a - k ;  
fut - l : exc-conc -giv e : to : addre s s e e  knife pos s -l : s j  
i - a k -o l ke i ke i  t a h a -m 
l : exc-conc -wan t poss -2 : s  
' I ' L L  give y o u  ( s . )  my knife; I wan t  yours ' 
d .  O f a  n ;' kok ! 
o f a  n ;' k - k  
give : to : speaker poss : to : ea t- l : s  
' Give ( s . )  me some thing to e at ! ' 
5. 3 . 2 .  OTHER FEATURES O F  V r S CO U RS E  
Two of the more important feature s o f  dis course , whi c h  wi ll b e  
apparent from the texts i n  the next chapter , are b riefly mentioned here . 
One of these is the fact that many s entences oc cur in which the only 
person prefix used i s  m - . This implies that rules of pronominalisation 
apply t o  the whol e  discourse and not j ust t o  the single sentenc e , and 
for this reason the illustrat ive sentences given above are not who l ly 
typical of Lenak e l  sentences . 
The other fact i s  that widespread deletion o f  tense -prefixes oc curs 
in narrative texts . Generally , i f  a number o f  actions occur at the 
s ame time - or within the time-period covered b y  the s ame tens e -prefix 
- then it i s  not necessary for any but the first verb to us e the 
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appropriate tens e-pre fix . I n  fact , i f  the t ime/tense can b e  shown 
otherwis e  - e . g . , by a temporal phrase - it is not ne cessary even for 
the first verb to show a tense-prefix . 
Thes e two facts should b e  borne in mind when the texts in the next 
chapt er are examined . 
CHAPTER 6 
TEXTS 
Two i l l us trative t exts are given b elow . Both were told to me by 
Tom Hiua , of Lenmi . In presenting thes e text s , the whole s t ory in 
continuous Lenakel i s  given firs t . Thi s i s  followed b y  a morpheme-by­
morpheme rendering of the text with interlinear morpheme gloss es , and 
this in turn is fol lowed by a free English trans lation . Notes to the 
text are given at the end ; the numb ers in the no tes refer to the line­
numbers in the morpheme-by-morpheme rendering of the t e xt . 
6. 1. MWATI KT f K  AND TERAMSUMAS 
I a r m f s  a s u u l  k e r  r f m k f n  p e t f mw n e r a m r m m l i n  ra l f l a u I e  T t n , n e t g f n  
k a  Te r a ms u ma s . M t mk t n  n e r a m fm m l l n  m t k t n  p e t f mw i l a r  n e  p u k a s  n e  m e n u k  
m t n e , m f n k f n  p e t t mw a k t n  l i a r .  M o s  n e r a m  t u a n  m f mo f f n  i l a r I e  
n o u a n ko u pw a , k a n i m t mk t n  m f k f n  n e r a m rm m i l n  m f k f n  p e t f mw .  Kan l 
m f m e g t s r n  i l a r  mama r v f n . 
Ka n i  u u s  ke r ,  n e t g f n  ka Mwa t l k t ( k ,  r a k a va a m  ka m i e r p a  m a a m h  l i a r  
kama l v f k i l I e  n o u a n k o u pwa . R i mwa , ' E ! ' R f mwa , ' Ne t a  u n  n a kama ro l ? ' .  
Kan i kamwa , ' Ia ka ma l v f k f l . R f p ;' ma r  a pwa n r a k a v f n  t t r e g f s rn  n ;' k f m a r  
k e r  n a r ' .  
R ;' mw a , ' Aa h ! Pwa h  i a k t n i to k a m i a r  mamwa r a m ;' v h i a t (n kam i a r . 
T f r k f n  p e t f mw n e r a m  a p ;' n  ro l n a u n l l n ,  ka n i  ka m t va m f k f n  kam l a r  
n a u n i i n ' . 
Kamw a , ' Au ee ! R t m i ma r ,  t o ko l a ka l t o l  m a r i e r ?  R f n l a k f s ' .  
R f l t s  k f p a a s  m hoa t e  n o ua n k u l u ka n l  a m  ka ka r l e r .  R f p f k  l i a r 
ma ma r v ;' n  m a ma r v t n  ma r v f n , no u mw u s  r ;' k ;' s  l i a r .  Kan l ka l h  n f m , k a n i 
mama r v a a n  mama r v a a n , m f n a l r o u  n fma t a a g  I e  Te rams umas  r f n a k a v a . Ka n i  
a m  ka , ' A u e e ! A l m l a p u s  h u a l h ue n f kom ! ' Ma l m i  m a l m i  me rou ka pwa , to 
n ;' kom r f s a p u s a a n . 
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' Ah !  A i k t mw ! ' .  R a m i  n t kom ka ma m l  a p u s . 
Kan i ka me r o u  Te r a m s u m a s  r t n v a  i uo k � t .  Kan l a m  ka r t v i  I i s  I e  n t m ,  
ka n i  k a  k a r v t n  apwa i k t n  r h a r t g  t o S t g . T e r a ms u ma s  r tva , r e g t s  mama v t n  
ma ma v � n , me rou  a m  n t k a , k a n i a m  k a  r t v �n a pwa  T so u . Kan T am  k a  r � v i 
l i s I e  n t m ,  k a n i a m  ka k a r l e r .  R t p � k  i l a r , m a ma r v � n  mama r v t n  ma r v t n  
ma T r oa t T s  n i e l  k a , k a n l a m  k a  ma r t t . M a r t t  ma r � t  a pw a  I l l s ,  m a ma l w � t a . 
Ka n i  a m  ka Te r a m s u m a s  r a ka v � n  ma k a v � n  ma k a v + n  m t v a  I e  n l e l , me ro u 
k + n a r t k a . R t mw a , ' N � kok k e r n a r m i l n  k t ma r v a  m t n e t u a r v � n 1 ' .  
Ka n i  a m  k a  Hwa t l k t r k  row t a  a pwa  I I  i s ,  k a n l am  ka m t k i u k i u  mo pw t l a n 
I e  k a l o  t a h a  men uk . Kan l am ka T e r a ms uma s r t m t p t k  t e h e  m t l e l t g m t v a . 
Ka n i  r a r f k  m f k l u k l u mwea l a n ,  r �m � p � k  t e h e , m + l e l t g m t v a . 
r t mwa , ' E !  Ka ma r a pwa  i a k a ma i w t t a ' .  
Kan  i a m  k a  
Ka n i  a m  ka r t mwa , ' Na mw l pw � k , n � ma i t o l  ma r v t n  a a n ? ' .  
' Iema r t t  I e  n e t p t ma r ' .  
Ro f t n  ne t p t n  m e r o u  n a t t r a u a i a t e . 
R � mw a , ' I ema r t t  I e  n tmwa t a a ma r ' .  
R �mwa , ' N a k a ma r e i u a ' .  
R t l t f t n  n t mwa t a a n  me rou  r t n ama u a i a t e . R t mwa , ' E !  
n a mw i pw t k ' . 
R t mw a , ' I ema r i- t  I e  n o u l i-ma r ' .  
R i- l i- f t n  no u l i- n me rou  r t n a ma u a l a s i- s t n . 
n amw i pw t k ' . 
R t mw a , ' E ! 
N a k a ma r e l ua ,  
N a k a ma r e l Ga ,  
Kan i r t mwa , ' N a r  h ua I n  h u a " i ema r t t  l a n ' ,  ma i a k h i a a v i  to u l a .  Kan i , 
a m  k a  T e r a m s u m a s  r a k i l  a a n  I a n ka , ma k i l a k i  I m t t  m a k a v t n  m a k a v t n  m a k a v a  
l uo k t t  r h i a p t t ln s a pwa g .  
' A u e e ! N t kok k e r  n a r  m i l n ,  n t ma i to l  ma i k tmw ma r va i k t n  u k ? ' .  
Ka n i  a m  k a  Hw a t l k t f k r hoa k r u  t ou l a  I e  k t pa a s , ka n l  am  ka r t 1 + s 
Te r a m s u ma s  m t v f n  r a u t f n mown apwn l n  m a s u pwopwom . Ka n i  ka r h a l I p t n  men u k  
m l i n  pe t t mw ,  k a n i ke r r t v t n  ka n i  ka ma l I e  n e l k t n  ma r o a t i s  t e n k a pw a  
m t l e l t g m t v a . R a r h a p t k , me r o u  r tmwa , ' O u a a h , r t n t m t s ' .  
Kan i k a  r h a l  i I t a m u n  k e r , r tv t n  ka ma i am  I e  ne t p t n  m t v t n  m l e r I e  
t e n k a pw a . Ka n i  k a  m t v a  r a r h a p � k , me rou  r tmw a ,  ' O u aa h ,  r t n f mt s ' .  
He n uk m i i n  p e t t mw . Ka n i  ka r ha l l p t n  t t k l s k l s t k .  T t k i s k i s t k r t v t n  
ma l i koa l l ko a m  u k  I l i s ,  m t l e 1 + g mt v a . R a r h a p t k , r + mwa , ' R t n t m t s ' .  
Ka n i  r tm h a l i p t n  ko l a m e t a me t a , r t v t n  ka , ma u l u p t n  I e  n + k u t t n ,  m t v a  
m i e r  I e  n t pw a g n o u a n . H t v a  ka , ka n l  k a  r e p tmwa , ' E !  N a mw a ,  l emv t n  I e  
n t k u t t n m i e r  I e  n tpwa g n o u a n ' .  Ka n i  r t n l  n t pw � r h i en a a n  I a n .  
Ka n i  ka l t i t e ma r va k a , Hwa t l k t l k r t t l k  n e t p t n  I e  k t pa a s , m e n u k  m l l n  
k t ma rv i n t n , p u k a s  m l l n  ka l sa k ,  mama r v t n , n e r a m fm m l i n  k t ma r v l n t n  
mama r v t n . 
K a n l ka ro l n a u n l l n .  
1 2 5  
1 i - a r m ;' s  a s u u l  ke r r - ;'m - k t n  p e t t mw n - e r am rm m i  i n  r - a l t l a u  I e  T f n ,  
s -dev i t  b ig one 3 : s -past-eat a t t  p l -person p l  3 : s -spread loc Tanna, 
2 n e t g - n  ka Te r a m s u ma s . m - f m- k ;' n  n - e ra m lm m l i n  p e t f mw I I - a r  n e  
name - 3 : s  tha t Teramsumas . and-past -eat  pl-person pl a t t  they-pl and 
3 p uk a s  ne m e n u k  m f n e , m - n - k t n  p e t f mw a k f n  i l - a r . m - o s  n - e r a m  
p i g  and bird and, and-perf- e a t  a t t  v ery t h e y -pl . and-take pl- th e : one 
4 t ua n  m - ;' m -o f f n  I I - a r  I e  n o u a n - ko u pw a , k a n i m - f m - k f n  
whi te and-pas t-give : to : third : person they -pl loc fenc e ,  and-past - eat  
5 m - k f n  n -e r a m f m  m i i n  m - k t n  p e t i-mw . k a n l  m - f m - e g t s - I n  
and-eat pl-person pl and-eat a t t .  and and-past- took : ou t - trans 
6 i l - a r  m - a m- a r - v f n .  k a n i u us k e r , n e t g - n  ka Mwa t i k t f k ,  
they-pl and-cont-pl-go . and man one,  nam e - 3 : s  tha t Mwa tikt{k,  
7 r - a ka v a  a m  ka m - i e r - p a  m - a a m h  i I - a r  k -a m - a i - a v t k f l 
3 : s -come jus t that and-go : ou t - h ere and-s e e  they -pl 3 : ns-cont-pl-p tay 
8 I e  n o u a n - ko u pw a . r - f mw a , ' e ! ' .  r - t mwa , ' ne t a  u n  n - a k - a m - a r - o l ? ' .  
loc fence . 3 :  s -s ay ,  ' h ey ! ' . .3 :  s-say, 'what this 2-conc-cont-pl-do ? ' . 
9 k a n  I k - a - ;' mwa , ' i  - a k - a m- a  i - a v i- k t  I .  r f p - m - a r 
and 3 : ns-pl-say , ' l : exc-conc-cont-pl-p tay . grandpar e n t - l : exc-pl 
10 a pw a n  r - a k a v f n  t - r - e g f s - fn n f k - m - a r n a r  k e r ' .  
loc 3 : s -go : off fut-3 : s - too k : o u t - t rans poss : to : ea t- l : exc-pl thing one ' .  
11 r - i- mw a , ' a a h ! pw a s  I - a k - i- n l to k am l - a r  mamwa r - a m - f v h i a t l n 
3 : s -say ,  'aah ! t e t  l : exc-conc-s ay dat you : ns-pl that 3 : s -cont - l. i e  
1 2  k a m i - a r .  t - r - k i- n  p e t f mw n - e ra m  a p f n  r - o l  n a u n i i n ,  k a n i ka  
y o u : ns -pl . fut - 3 : s-eat  a l. l.  pl-the : one b l.ack 3 : s -do e n d ,  and t h a t  
1 3  m-va  m - k t n  ka m i - a r  n a u n i i n ' . k - a - i-mwa , ' a u ee ! r i- m - m - a r ,  
and- come and- e a t  you : ns -pl end ' .  3 :  ns -pl-say , , auee ! father - l : exc-pl, 
1 4  toko I - a k - a i - a t o l  m -a r - i e r ?  r - n - i a k f s ' .  
perhaps l : exc-conc-pl-do : what and-pl-go : ou t ?  3 : s -perf-difficu t t ' .  
15  r - I f s k f pa a s  m - h o a t e  n o u a n - k u l u k a n i  a m  ka k -a r - i e r .  r - f p k  
3 : s - take axe and-chop fence and jus t that 3 : ns-pl-go : ou t .  3 : s-l. ead 
1 6  i l -a r  m - a m - a r - v i- n  m - a m - a r - v t n , no u mw u s  r - k t s  i l -a r .  
they - p l  and-cont-pl-go and- cont -pl-go, hung er 3 : s -bi t e  they -pl . 
17 ka n i  k - a - f l h  n i-m ,  k a n l m - a m - a r - v a a n  m - a m - a r - v a a n , 
and 3 : ns-pl-pick breadfruit,  and and_cont-pl-roas t and- cont -p l-roas t, 
18 m - n - a i - a ro u  n f m a t a a g  I e  Te r a ms uma s r - n - a k - v a . k a n i a m  ka , 
and-perf-pl-hear wind loc Teramsumas 3 : s -perf-conc-come .  and just that, 
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1 9  ' a u e e ! a i - a m i a p u s  h u a i h u e  n f ko m ! ' .  m - a i - a m i  
'auee ! pI-urina te ex tinguished qui c k  fire ! ' .  and-pI-urina te 
20  m - a i - a m i  m e r o u  ka pwa , to n f kom r - f s - a p u s - a a n . ' a h ! 
and-pI-urina te but no , dat fire 3 :  s -neg-extinguis h e d-neg . 'ah ! 
21 a i - a k f mw !  ' .  r - a m i  n f kom ka m - a m i a p u s . 
pl-go : away ! ' . 3 : s -urinate fire that and-urina te ex tingu i s h e d .  
22  k a n i ka me r o u  T e r a m s u m a s  r - n -v a  i uo k f t .  k a n i a m  ka r - v i  
and that b u t  Teramsumas 3 : s-perf-come near . and jus t tha t 3 : s -pu l l  
2 3  I i s  I e  n f m ,  k a n i ka k - a r - v f n  a pwa i k f n  r - h a r i g  tos f g . 
core lac br eadfruit,  and that 3 : ns -pl-go lac p Zace 3 : s-close b lo c k e d .  
24 Te r a ms u ma s  r - v a , r -e g f s  m - a m- a v f n  m - am - a v f n , merou  am  
Teramsumas 3 : s -come, 3 : s - Z o o k : ou t  and-cant-go and- cant -go, b u t  jus t 
25 n - f k a , ka n i  am ka r - v f n  a pwa i s o u . k a n t am ka r -v i  
nam-no t : to : b e ,  and jus t  tha t 3 : s -go lac far . and jus t  tha t 3 : s -pu Z l  
2 6  l i s I e  n f m ,  k a n i a m  k a  k - a r - i e r .  r - f p k  i l - a r ,  
core lac bre adfrui t, and jus t that 3 : ns -pl-go : ou t . 3 : s -l ead they -pI, 
2 7  m - a m- a r - v f n  m - a m- a r - v f n  m - a r - v f n  m - a i - a ro a t i s  n i e l  ka , ka n i  
and-cant-pl-go and- cant -pl-go a nd-pI -go and-pI-arrive oak tha t,  and 
28 amka  m - a r - 1- t .  m -a r - f t  m - a r - f t  a pw a  i l i s ,  m - a m - a i - aw t a . 
jus t that and-pl-go : up .  and-pl -go : up arod-pl-go :up lac high, and-cant-pl-sit 
29 k a n i  am ka Te r a m s u ma s  r - a ka v f n m - a k a v f n  m - a k a v f n  m - v a  I e  n i e l , 
and jus t tha t  Teramsumas 3 : s -go and-go and-go and- come lac oak, 
30 m e r o u  k - n - a r - f k a . r - fmwa , ' n f k - k  ke r na r m i i n  
b u t  3 : ns -perf-pl-no t : to : b e .  3 : s -s ay ,  'pass : to : ea t - l : s  one thing p I  
3 1  k - 1- m - a r - va m - n - e t u - a r - v f n ? ' .  kan i a m  k a  Mwa t i k t r k 
3 : ns -past-pl-come and-perf-itr-pl-go ? ' . and jus t tha t Mwa t i k t{k 
32  r - a w t a  a pwa i l i s ,  k a n i a m  k a  m - k i u k i u  mwa - a pw a - l e -n  I e  
3 : s -s i t lac high, and jus t that and-sha k e : head l i k e - that-lac - 3 : s  ins 
33  ka i o  t a h a  me n u k . k a n i am ka Te r a m s u ma s  r - f m - f p k  t e he 
tai l : fea ther pass b ird . and jus t that Teramsumas 3 : s -past-take sea 
34 m - l e l f g m - v a . k a n i r - a r f k  m- k i u k i u  mwa - a a n - l e - n ,  
and-re turn and-come . and- 3 : s -s tay and- s h a k e : head Z i k e - tha t-lac -3 : s ,  
3 5  r - 1- m - f p k  t e h e ,  m - l e l f g m - v a . k a n i a m  k a  r - fmwa , 
3 : s -pas t-take sea,  and -re turn and-come . and jus t tha t 3 : s -s ay ,  
3 6  ' e !  k a m - a r a pwa i - a k - a m - a i - a w t a ' .  k a n i a m  k a  r - fmw a ,  
' h ey ! w e : exc-pl lac l : exc -canc-cant -pl-s i t ' .  and jus t that 3 : s-say, 
37 ' n a - mw l pw - k , n - f m - a i - a to l  m - a r - v + n  a a n ? ' .  
'pl-grandch i Ld-l : s ,  2 -past-pl-do : wh a t  and-pl-go tha t ? ' .  
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3 8  ' i - i- m - a r - i- t  I e  ne t p - m -a r ' . r -o f i- n  n e t p - n me r o u  
' l : exc-past -p l-go : up ins b e L Ly - l : exc-pl ' .  3 : s -give b e L Ly - 3 : s  b u t  
39  n a - t - r -a ua i a te . r - i-mw a ,  ' n -a k - a m- a r - e l ua ' .  
int -fut- 3 : s -s cra tch broke n .  3 : s -say. ' 2 -conc -cont-pl-te L L : l i e ' .  
4 0  r - i- mw a , ' i - i- m - a r - i- t  I e  n t mwa t a a - m - a r ' .  r - l i- f i-n n f mwa t a a - n  
3 : s -say. ' l : exc-pa s t -pl-go : up ins back - l : exc-p l ' .  3 : s-give back- 3 : s  
41  me r o u  r - n - a m - a ua l a t e . r - tmwa , ' e !  n - a k - a m - a r - e i ua ,  
b u t  3 : s -perf-cont -scra tch broken . 3 : s -say. ' hey ! 2-conc-cont-pl-tetz: tie, 
4 2  n a - mw i pw - k ' .  r - i-mwa ,  ' i - f m - a r - t t  I e  n o u l - m - a r ' .  
pl-grandchi ld-l : s .  3 : s -say. ' l : exc -past -pl-go : up ins knee - l : exc-pl ' .  
4 3  r - I t f i- n  n o u l - n m e r o u  r - n - a m - a u a l -a s t s f n . r - tmwa , 
3 : s -give kne e - 3 : s  b u t  3 : s -perf-cont -scra tch- ta t te r .  3 : s-say. 
44  ' e !  n - a k - a m - a r -e l ua ,  n a - mw i pw - k ' .  k a n i r - t mwa , 
'hey ! 2-conc-cont -pl - te L l : L i e .  pl-grandchi l d -l : s ' .  and 3 : s-s ay . 
4 5  ' n a r  h u a  i n  h u a , I - f m - a r - i- t  l e - n ' ,  m - a l a k - h i a a v - f n 
' thing this i t  this.  l : exc-past-p l-go : up ins-3: s ' .  and-throw-down-trans 
4 6  t o u l a .  k a n i a m  k a  T e r a m s u m a s  r - a k l l a a n  l e - n  k a , 
rope . and jus t tha t Teramsumas 3 : s -c l imb that ins -3 : s  tha t. 
47 m - a k l l �a k i l m - f t  m - a k a v i- n  m - a k a v f n  m - a k a va i uo k i- t  r - h l a p t t f n s a pw a g . 
and - c l imb - c L imb and-go : up and-go and-go and-come near 3 : s-hoU branch. 
4 8  ' a u e e ! n t k -k ke r n a r  m i i n ,  n - i- m - a i - a t o l  m - a i - a k i- mw 
' auee ! poss : to : ea t - l : s  one thing pl , 2-past-pl-ao:what and-pl-run:away 
4 9  m - a r - v a  i k t n  u k ? ' .  k a n i  a m  k a  Mwa t i k t fk r -h o a k r u  t o u l a  
and-pl-come p lace this ? ' .  and jus t that Mwa t i k t{k 3 : s -chop rope 
50 I e  k t pa a s , k a n l am ka r - l i- s  Te r a ms u ma s  m - v t n  r - a u t f n  
ins axe. and jus t that 3 : s -take Teramsumas and-go 3 : s -fa L l  
5 1  m -a w n a pw n r n  m - a s u pwo pwo m .  k a n l k a  r - h a l i - p n  m e n u k  m l i n  
and-k i l l : by : fa L L i ng and-capsi z e .  and tha t  3 : s-s end- there b ird pl 
52 p e t i-mw , ka n l  ke r r - v t n  k a n i le a  m - a l  I e  n e l k - n  m - a roa t l s  t e - n - k a pw a  
a l  L.  and o n e  3 :  s -go and t h a t  and-run loc leg-3 : s  and-reach poss-3 : s-head 
5 3  m- I e l f g m - va . r - a r h a p t k , me r o u  r - f mw a , ' o u a a h , r - n - m t s ' .  
and-re turn and-com e .  3 : s -ask.  b u t  3 : s -say. ' y es . 3 : s -perf-di e ' .  
5 4  ka n i  k a  r - h a l l I t a m u n  ke r ,  r - v t n  k a  m - a i a m  I e  
and tha t 3 : s -s e nd a lr eady again one.  3 : s -go that and-run jus t  loc 
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55 n e t p - n  m - v � n  m - i e r  I e  t e - n - k a pw a . k a n i ka m - v a  
s tomach - 3 : s  and-go and-go : ou t  loc poss-3 : s -head. and tha t and-come 
5 6  r - a r h a p � k , m e r o u  r - t- mw a , ' o u a a h , r - n - m t- s ' .  m e n  uk m i  i n  p e t f mw .  
3 : s -as k, b u t  3 : s-say ,  ' y e s ,  3 : s -perf-di e ' .  b ird p1 a l l .  
5 7  k a n i k a  r - h a l i - p n  t � k i s k i s f k .  t f k i s k i s f k r - v t- n  m - a l i koa l i ko 
and tha t 3 : s -s end- there k . o .  bird.  k . o .  b ird 3 : s-go and-go: to :and:fro 
58 a m  u k  i l i s ,  m - I e l f g m - v a . r - a r h a p f k ,  r - f mwa ,  ' r - n - m f s ' .  
jus t this high, and-re turn and- come . 3 : s -ask,  3 : s-say, '3 : s-perf-die ' .  
5 9  k a n i r - f m - h a l i - p n  k o i a m e t a me t a , r - v f n  ka , m - a u l u - p n  I e  
and 3 : s -pas t-send- there k . o .  b ird, 3 : s -go tha t, and-en ter- there loc 
60 n f k u t - n ,  m - v a  m- i e r  I e  n f pwa g - n o u a - n . m - v a  k a , 
anus - 3 : s ,  and- come and-go : o u t  loc h o l e -mouth- 3 : s .  and-come that, 
6 1  k a n i ka  r - e p - f mw a , ' e !  n amwa , i - f m - v f n  I e  n f k u t - n  
and tha t 3 : s-seq-say, ' h ey ! we l l, l : e xc -pas t-go loc anus - 3 : s  
6 2  m - i e r I e  n f pwa g - no u a - n ' .  ka n i  r - f n i n - pw f r h i e n - a a n  l e - n . 
and-go : o u t  loc ho l e -mou th-3 : s ' .  and 3 : s -say nom-true-nom loc - 3 : s .  
6 3  k a n i k - a i - a t i t e m - a r - va ka , Mwa t i k t f k  r - f t i k  n e t p - n  
and 3 : ns-p1-go : down and-p1-come tha t,  Mwa tikt£k  3 : s-s tab s tomach - 3 : s  
64  I e  k � p a a s , m e n u k  m i i n  k - f m - a r - v i n f n , p u k a s m i i n  k - a i - a s a k , 
ins axe, bird p1 3 : ns-past-pl-ca l l, pig pl 3 : ns-pl-cry , 
6 5  m - a m - a r - v f n ,  n - e r a m l m  m i i n  k - f m- a r - v i n f n  m - a m - a r - v f n . 
and- cont -pl-go, pl-person pl 3 : ns -pas t-pl-ca l l  and- cont-pl-go . 
66 k a n i ka r - o l  n a u n i i n .  
and that 3 : s -do end.  
Th ere was once a big devi l who a te a l l  the peop le  around Tanna, and 
h i s  name was Teramsumas . A nd he a te up a l l  the peop le  and pigs and 
birds - he a te the l o t  of them. He too k  whi te men, and fe nced them in, 
and kep t on ea ting up peop l e . But he kept wa tc h  on the white peop le  
to see  if they went away . 
A nd there was a man ca l l ed Mwa tiktik,  who came upon this p lace and 
saw them p lay ing ins ide the fence . And he said, 'Hey ! ' , said he,  'wha t 
are y o u  do ing ? ' .  
And they rep l i ed, ' We are p lay ing . Our grandfa ther has gone to loo k 
for some food for us ' .  
But h e  said, 'Aah ! L e t  me te l l  you that he is deceiv ing you . He 's  
going t o  eat up a l l  the b lack peop l e ,  and he ' l l  come and eat up t h e  
lo t of y o u  too ' .  
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And th ey cri ed, 'Auee ! Fa ther, how then mig h t  we  ge t away ? I t 's 
difficu H ' . 
He took an axe and chopped down the fence and they go t o u t .  He led 
them away and they trave l led on unti l they fe l t  hungry . So they picked 
breadfrui t  and roas ted i t ,  and w h en they w ere roas ting i t  they fe l t  the 
wind of Teramsumas ' comi ng .  �ue e !  Pis s  o n  the fire quickly and p u t  
i t  ou t ! ' They p i s s e d  and p i s s e d  b u t  i t  w a s  n o  use;  t h e  fire wou ldn ' t  
g o  ou t .  
'Ah ! Go away ! ' , said Mwa ti k t-tk, who p i s s e d  o n  the tire and pu t i t  
o u t .  
B u t  Teramsumas had come c lo s er .  So Mwatiktik pul led the core of a 
breadfrui t, and they w e n t  inside and he c l o s e d  it up . Teramsumas came, 
s earched and searched, but there was no- one, so he w e n t  away . Then 
Mwa ti k t i k  p u l led ou t the core of the breadfr u i t ,  and they came o u t .  
H e  l e d  them o ff, and they w e n t  o n  unti l they came t o  a n  oak- tree,  and 
they c l imbed i t .  They c limbed t o  the top, and s a t  there . 
Terams umas went  o n  and o n  u n t i l  he came to t he o a k - tr e e ,  but there 
was no-one ther e .  A nd he said, 'My dinner came here but w h ere hav e 
they gone to ? ' . 
Then Mwa t i k t i k, who was s i t ting up abo v e ,  shook his  h ead l i ke that 
with the tai l -fea ther of a bird in h is hair . Teramsumas went  to the 
s ea ( to inv e s tiga te the shadow moving ) ,  and came back . A nd Mwa t i k t i k  
s h o o k  h i s  h ead l i k e  this , and Teramsumas w e n t  t o  t h e  s e a  a n d  came back . 
Then Mwa tiktik  s aid, 'Hey ! We 're s i tt ing up here ' .  
Th e o ther rep l ied, 'My grandchi l dren, how did you g e t  there ? ' .  
' We c limbed up on our b e l lies ' .  
So h e  pu t h i s  b e l ly to the tre e ,  b u t  i t  b egan to g e t  a l l  s cra tched. 
So h e  s aid, ' Yo u 're lying ' .  
So Mwat i k tik said, ' We c l imb ed up on our bac ks ' .  
He pu t h is back to the tree,  b u t  i t  became scra tch e d .  S o  h e  said, 
'Hey ! You 're lying, my grandchi ldren ' .  
So Mwa tiktik  s a i d. ' We c limb e d  up on our knees ' .  
He put  his knees to the tre e .  b u t  they g o t torn to s hreds . And 
again he said. 'Hey ! You 'r e  l y ing. my grandchi l dren ' .  
So Mwatiktik said. 'See this th ing ? We c limb ed up o n  i t ' . and he  
threw down a rope . A nd Teramsumas grabbed ho ld o f  i t  and c l imbed hand 
over hand unti l he  came c l o s e. and then he grabbed a b ranch . 
'A u e e ! My dinner. why did you run away and come h ere ? ' .  
Th en Mwati k t i k  chopped the rope w i th an axe. and i t  took Teram s umas 
down and he  fe l l  and was ki l l e d .  And Mwat i k tik s en t  a l l  the b irds down 
there. and o n e  of them went and ran from h is fee t  to his head. and came 
b a c k .  Mwatiktik  ques tioned h im. and he r ep l i ed. ' Yes . h e ' s  dead ' .  
1 3 0  
A l l  t h e  b ird8 wen t .  And he  8 e n t  t h e  T� ki8ki 8 � k  b ird . The T� k i 8 k i 8 � k  
went to a nd fro on top of him. a nd came back . A nd w h e n  que8 tioned h e  
rep l i ed. 'He '8  dead ' .  
And h e  8 e n t  the Koiame tame ta bird. who went and entered hi8  anU8 
and wen t on unti l he came o u t  of hi8 mou th . And he  came back. and 8aid. 
'Hey ! We Z Z. I went into hi8 anU8 and came ou t h i8 mouth ' .  And he  8 aid 
that it  was  true .  
So they a l Z  came down. and Mwa tik tik 8peared Teram8uma8 ' b e Z Zy wi th 
th e axe .  and a Z l  the bird8 cri ed. and the pig8 ca l Z ed out. and the 
peop Z e  too ca Z Z ed o u t .  
And that '8  the end . 
Notes 
3 , 4  I am unab le to explain the reference to 'whi te men ' .  
4 n o ua n - ko u pwa : a fence made out o f  the k o u pwa tree . 
6 Mw a t i k t r k  s eems t o  b e  the Polynes ian Mauitikitiki . 
8 �mwa ' to 8 ay ' ,  is a quotat ive verb , used only t o  introduce a 
direct quotat ion . 
9 'grandpare n t ' refers here t o  Teramsumas . 
13  ' fa ther ' refers here to Mwatiktfk . 
15 no u a n - k u l u :  a fenc e  made out of  the k u l u tree . The story-teller 
has obvious ly made a slight change from the type of fence des­
crib ed in line 4 .  
20  I am unab le to e xplain the function of to . 
27  n i e l : a tree like an oak . 
33 � p k  t e h e : an idiom meaning to collect salt , and used usually of 
inland people coming down to the s ea for this  purpo s e . Thus here 
we have Teramsumas going down to the sea to inve stigate the 
shadow made by Mwatiktfk . 
4 7  s a pw a g  usually refers t o  the lowest branches o f  a tree , although 
apparently the reference is not so specific here . 
5 7  t + k i s k i s + k is a small b lack b ird with a long tai l . 
59 ko i a me t ame t a  is a b lack b ird with red markings on its front and 
back . 
6 4 , 65 These are the b irds , pigs , and people whom Teramsumas had eaten 
and who are now released from his s tomach . 
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6 . 2. NAU 
U u s  N f mf t a u t um f n e  I e  n l a n t a h a  n f kov l a a r  t f ko l a pw a  L e n a u h l a .  Ka n I 
ka i l a r  k f n a ma r v f n  I e  n f ko v i a a r .  Ka n l  me r o u  p e r a v f n  k e r ,  p e r a v f n  
i e t f k ,  n e t g f n  k a  Ve r ta m  - me r o u  u u s  k a  n e t g � n  k a  N a u . l I a r  k a  k f n a ma r v f n  
a pwa  I e  n f ko v i a a r  L e n a u h l a .  Kfma r v f n  k a  I e  s u a t u , me r o u  k fm f l h l ee l h .  
Ra r h a p f k  m f mwa , ' Kama a l h i e ? ' .  
Me r o u  a m  k a mwa , ' I i n a i , Ie n kw e n e ka l h l a ' . 
Ka i l i uok t a k r + n  m e r o u  a m  k a  n + l h i e e l h aa n . R + mw a , ' Ka ma a l h i e ? ' .  
M e r o u  a m  k a mwa , ' Ka ma a l h  I e n kw e n e k a l h l a ' . 
K a n i k a  k f ma r v t n  mama r v f n  ma r v + n  ma l r o a t l s  a pwa  s u a t u  r a m a s o u h i u  
L e n a u h i a ,  L e n o u a mn t m .  M f m a l l i l  i k t n  mamwa t f ka r u k a v h a  k a , m a r u  
a k t mw a k f mw ma r i e r p t n a pwa I I mw a l i mw L e n a u h i a .  M tma i l i l ka , ma re i t a i t 
m e r o u  a m  N a u  r t n t ka . R f mwa , ' E ! N a u  r + n e t u v f n ? ' .  
Kamw a , ' In a pwa  r + n a u i e l l e l ' .  
Ka n i  r f n a u i e l l e l  k a  m + va me t p a I k f n  u k , m e r o u - i n - k a  n t k i i n  r a ma k a v f n  
I e  p e r a v f n  k a , V e r t a m .  Ka n i  Ve r t a m  a a n  i n  a a n  ra kow t a  a a n  p a h a  
l oa k a mn u m .  Ka n l  k a  n a u n l l n .  
N a u  ka n a r  i e t + k .  Ta k a mw a  n a ka r k f l h  1 0  k e r k a , r o l  I l k . Kan i ka 
t a k a mwa i e r a m  r h i n a t r n n f g o u n n a r  t a h a n  u n , k a n l ka ro l v f t  i l k . T a k a mw a  
r t p k f p t k ,  t t n a ka m f s . Ka n l  k a  n a u n i l n .  
1 u u s  N + m t t a u t um t n e  I e  n l a n t a h a  n t kov l a a r  t - k - a k - o l  a pwa  
man Nimi tau tumine loc  time poss n f ko v i a a r  fut - 3 : ns-conc-make loc  
2 L e n a u h l a .  k a n i k a  i l - a r  k - n - a m - a r - v f n  I e  n f ko v i a a r .  
L e nauhi a .  and tha t they-pl 3 : ns -perf-cont-pl-go loc n f ko v i a a r .  
3 k a n T  me r o u  p e r a - v + n  ke r ,  p e r a - v f n  i e t f k ,  n e t g - n  k a  V e r t a m  - me r o u  u u s  
and b u t  woman one, w oman from : here , name - 3 : s  that Ver tam - b u t  man 
4 ka n e t g - n ka Na u .  i l - a r  ka k - n - a m- a r -v t n  a pwa I e  
tha t name - 3 : s  that Nau .  they -pl that 3 : ns -perf-cont -pl-go loc loc 
5 n t ko v i a a r  L e n a u h i a .  k - t m- a r - v t n  k a  I e  s ua t u , m e r o u  k - t m - t l h l e e l h .  
n fkov i a a r  Lenauhia . 3 : ns-pas t-pl-go tha t loc road, but 3 :ns-past-Zaugh. 
6 r - a r h a p f k  m - fmwa , ' ka ma a l h i e ? ' . Me rou a m  k - a - + mwa , 
3 : s -a 8 k  and-8ay, ' th ey : laug h : where ? ' . b u t  jU8 t 3 : ns-pl-8ay , 
7 ' i i n a l , I e n kwe n e ka l h i a ' .  k - a i -a l i uo k  t a k r f n  m e r o u  a m  k a  
'here, Ienkweneka l h ia ' .  3 : ns-pl-wa lk a : b i t  b u t  jU8 t that 
8 n - t l h i e e l h - a a n . r - t mwa , 
nom- laugh-no m .  3 : s -8 ay ,  
' ka ma a l h l e ? ' . me r o u  a m  k - a - + mwa , 
' th ey : laugh : where ? ' . b u t  jU8 t 3 : ns-pl-8ay, 
9 ' ka ma a l h  I e n kw e n e ka l h l a ' . k a n i k a  k - t m - a r - v t n  m - a m- a r -v f n  
' they : laugh Ienkweneka lhia ' .  and that 3 : ns-past-pl-go and-cont-pl-go 
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10  m- a r - v t n  m - a i - a r o a t l s  a pw a  s ua t u  r - am - a s ou - h i u  L e n a uh i a ,  
and-pI-go and-pI-reach loc road 3 : s -cont -proceed north Lenauhia, 
11  L e n o u a mn t m .  m - t m - a l - a i  I i k t n  mamw a  t - k - a k - a - t r u  
L e nouamnim . and-pas t -pl-s tand p Lace tha t fut-3 : ns-conc-pl- throw 
12 k a v ha k a , m - a - t r u  a k t mwa k t mw m - a r - i e r - p n  a pwa  i i mwa i I mw 
k a v h a  tha t,  and-pI- throw a L L : ab o u t  and-pl-go : ou t  there loc n a kama l 
1 3  L e n a uh i a .  m - t m - a i - a i l k a , m - a r - e i t a i t  m e r o u  a m  N a u  
Lenauhia . and-past -p l-s tand that,  and-p 1 - L o o k : back b u t  jus t Nau 
14 r - n - t k a . r - t mwa , ' e !  N a u  r - n -e t u - v t n 1 ' .  
3 : s -perf-no t : to : b e .  3 : s-say, 'hey ! Nau 3 : s -perf-itr-go ? ' . 
15 k - a - t mwa , ' i n a pwa  r - n -a u i e l i e l ' .  ka n i  r - n - a u i e l i e l  k a  
3 :  ns -p l-say , ' h e  loc 3 :  s-perf-drown ' .  and 3 :  s -perf-drown tha t 
1 6  m - v a  m - e t - pa i k t n  u k ,  me ro u - i n - k a  n i k i  i - n r - a m - a k a v i n  
and-come and-fLoat-here p Lace this, b ecaus e  hear t- 3 : s  3 : s -cont-go 
17 I e  pe r a - v i n  ka Ve r t a m .  k a n i Ve r t a m  a a n  i n  a a n  r - a k - a w t a  a a n  
loc woman that Ver tam . and ¥er tam tha t s h e  that 3 : s -conc -s i t  tha t 
1 8  p a h a  l oa k - a m n u m .  k a n i  ka na u n i i n .  Na u ka na r i e t t k .  
wes t deep : wa ter . and tha t end. Nau tha t  thing from : h ere . 
19 t a k a mwa n - a k - a r k t l h  10 k e r  k a , r - o l  i i k .  k a n i ka t a k a mwa 
if: fut 2-conc-break Law one tha t, 3 : s -do y ou : s . and that if: fut 
20 i - e ra m  r - h i n a t l n n t go u n - n a r  t a h a - n  u n , kan i ka r -o l  V t t  i l k .  
s-the : one 3 : s -know medicine pos s - 3 : s  that, and tha t  3 :s-do good you : s .  
2 1  t a k a mw a  r - t p k t p k ,  t - n - a k -m t s . ka n i  k a  n a u n i i n .  
if : fut 3 : s -mi ss,  fut-2-conc -di e .  and that end . 
There was a man from N�mi tau tum�ne a t  the time tha t they were 
h o L di ng a n t k o v i a a r  at Lenauh ia . And peop Le  b egan going to the n t ko v i a a r . 
But there was a Ls o  a woman, a woman from here , and she  was ca L Led 
Ver tam - th e man ' s  name was Nau . They were a L L  s e t ting off to the 
n t ko v i a a r  at Lenauh ia . They were going a Lo ng the road when someone 
Laugh e d .  And Nau asked, ' Where is that Laughter ? ' .  
Bu t the o thers repLi ed, ' Here, a t  Ienkweneka Lhia ' .  
They waL ked a b i t  further, and the Laugh ter s ounded aga i n .  A nd Nau 
said, ' Where is that Laugh ter ? ' .  
A nd they rep Lied, ' Th e  Laugh ter i s  from Ienkweneka L hia ' .  
And they went o n  unti L they reached the road which L eads north to 
Lenauhia, at Leno uamnim . And they s tood there and threw their k a v h a s , 
threw them a L L  around, and then came o u t  into the n a ka ma l a t  Lenauhia . 
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And they s tood there and Looked back, b u t  Nau wasn ' t  t h ere . So Ver tam 
said, 'Hey ! Where has Nau go t to ? ' . 
A nd they rep Li ed, 'He went  and drowned hims e Lf ' .  
He had drowned himse Lf and fLoated h ere to this p lace, b ecau s e  h i s  
hear t  w a s  s e t  on tha t w oman, Ver tam . A n d  Ver tam s i ts o u t  there to t h e  
wes t  in the deep water . A nd tha t 's t h e  end . 
Now this Nau was from this area . If you break any cus tomary Laws, 
he  w i L L  make you s ic k .  If someone knows the medicine for i t, then he  
can cure y o u . But if he doe s n ' t, you wi L L  die .  And tha t ' s  the end . 
Notes 
1 N �m � t a u t um t n e  is the name of a ' trib e ' near Bethel . 
1 n � ko v i aa r :  the mos t  important dance-ceremony on Tanna . 
2 L e n a uh l a  i s  a vi llage on the Melbourne Road . 
6 Nau asks this ques tion because he thinks it is Vertam and another 
man laughing together . 
6-9 All the pieces of direct spe ech in these lines are in the N�vhaal 
language . 
7 I e n kw e n e k a l h i a :  locat ion not known . 
11 L e no uamn � m :  location not known . 
1 2  k a v h a : a long pole used in some dances , e specially the n t ko v i � a r .  
1 2  i i mwa i i mw = Bis lama n a ka ma l , which i n  Tanna re fers t o  a c leared 
area , dominated by a large banyan , which is used for dances and 
for the men ' s  daily kava-drinking . 
16-18 Both Nau and Vertarn went into the s ea and drowned ,  b o th turning 
into s tones . The reference to 'h ere ' in line 16 is e xp lained by 
the fact that these stones are found in the area where the s tory 
was told to me . 
1 8  n a r  i e t � k : literally , ' something from here ' .  
19 1 0 :  from English ' Law ' .  
1 9  0 1 : in this context , means to caus e someone t o  become i l l . 
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